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Bus Service

problem of the draining water is
that the water is in Hovi village
at the edge of the city.located
subdivision.
Monday night the
city counc II decided to beg in
slow draining of the pond ahead
of spri ng rains.
City Eng ineer
Harold Penn indicated that filling
the area would probably provide
temporary relief.

North-South Routes
Reviewed by Council
A "work session" turned into a
lengthy special meeting Monday night
for the city council.
Originally, the council had called a
brieC special meeting Monday to approve
a resolution recognizing the formation of
the Association of Northville Polfce-

City's Salt
Cost ,Zooms
f
Hog wash! 'The Farmers' Almanac
failed to produce the big blizzard predicted Ie.: ~1r:l;lda.i·. ' ,
,But-no, Olle, except maybe ,tne diehard ski buff' and the operator of the
Detroh salt !mines. is complaining certainly not area municipal leaders
who were overheard this week discussing something about the Vernal
Equinox and quoting Shelley, "If winter
comes,/ cal) spring be far behind?"
Come Tuesday and the official start
of spring,' lone of the longest whitest
winters on~record hopeCully will come
to a screeching halt.
Believe' it or not, more snow fen
two year s ago than this-about 50 inches,
and oldtimers (the boss will like this)
are still talking about the Big Snow of
'26 when 78-inches olthe White stufffell.
Those kind of figures dwarf this
year's tally.
But it was way backinearlyNovember when this area was treated to Us
first snowfall and it was just two
weeks ago when another blanket smothered the community. In between, anestimated 45 inchel> of snow fell and lingered on and on and on.
Last year just 18 inches fell all
winter.
For municipal leaders there's a more
accurate way to gauge winter's severity
than in Inches. They figure itoutindollars and cents or tons.
Take Northville for instance. City
Manager Frank Ollendorf estimates the
city has spent about $15,000 for snow
removal this winter - nearly double the
$8,100 outlay for the big snow two
years ago.
That $15,000 adds up to nearly 300
tons of salt, give or take a Cew tons,
dumped on city streets, plus a good
many hours of time and a haU Cor DPW
crews, says Ollendorf, because "our
big snows this year came at night."
or this money $3,536 was spent on salt
alone.
Last year Northville used only about
50 tons of salt, and two years ago about
I

Continued on Page 7.A

men. Action had been delayed Wltil the
city attorney could review the proposed
resolution.
The motion required but a Cewminutes. But several other matters arose
carrying the session until past midnight. They included:
--a char.ge in membership on the
board of review (see story on this
page);
--discussion of the proposed northsouth rout~;
--completion and rinal payment of
the recently paved R.andolph street.
The counci~ reviewed a report from
the NorthVille Citizens' Advisory Committee concer!)lng a porth-south route.
F{\ur routes
propose<!,t: but two
were r~jected by the study !P'0up. Purpose of the new route is to provide an
alternate to Center street Cor northsouth traffic.
The two remaining routes, labelled
"blue" and "red", would take traCCic
from Novi road to South Main street
(Northville road).
The blue route follows a course just
west oC the C & 0 railroad and is described as the most direct. It connects
to South Main near the old spring site.
It is the same route proposed several
years ago to the cOWltybythe Northville
planning commission. Itwasdeclinedby
the county and described as too costly
at an estima:ted $1,200,000.
Current estimates set the cost at
$1,740,000.
The red route follows the same
route from Novi road 9.S the blue, but
uses Griswold street as its southern
connection to Main street. rts estimated
cost is $960,000.
The committee report recommended the more expensive blue route because of its directness. Principle objection to the red route was the possible traffic problem that might arise
at the Main street intersecllon.
The council discussed the two routes
but tabled the matter for further study.
Frank Rooney, representlngthe Macomb Concrete Corporation appeared
before the council seekiui payment for
the pavlng of Ra.ndolph. The city has
withheld $12,600 pending satisl'actory
completion of the job.
Rooney admitted that the surface required smoothing to remove unevelUless
but stated that this could be done by a
grinding process. He said the company
would complete this in the spring.
It was suggested that partial payment
be made retaining enough to cover cost
of blacktopping over the concrete it
grinding is not successl'ul. The council
declined, however, taking the posItion
that the road must be acceptable before
further payment is made.

Were.

Annual Meeting Slated
April 1 in Township
Tnere are busy days ahead for the
Northville township board.
Meetings are scheduled for tfarch
21, Aprll 1 and April 4. The March 21
session is labelled "settlement day". It
is ~he meeting at which the board annually accepts the auditor's report and
reviews the propqsed budget for the
coming year.
This meeting Will be held at 8 p.m.
at the township hall.
On'S'aturday, April 1 at 1 p.m. the
annual meeting will be held at the
community building. At this session
the taxpayers of the township hear
year-end reports by their elected oC-

ticlals and consider adoption of the
proposed budget.
Tuesday, April 4 is the regular
monthly meeting night for the board. It
will mark the flnal meeting Cor Clerk
Marguerite Young. Her term ends officially April 10.
Joining the expanded board (from
5 to 7 members) Will be Trustees
Thomas Armstrong and Gunnar Stromberg. They'Il sit on the board With
Supervisor R. D. Merriam, Clerk Ellie
Hammond, Treasurer
Alex Lawrence
and Trustees
Bernard Baldwin and
James Tellam. First meeting for Clerk
Hammond and Trustees Armstrong and
Stromberg Will be May 2.
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Too Muddy-,
Say Drivers'
FIVE FEET DEEP-Measuring
the
depth of the unwanted pond behind Northville
Heights
sub·
division number two are residents
Stan
Butterworth
and
James
Stevens.
They've complained to
the C: ity counc ii, pointing out that
it throatens to flood their backyards in the spri ng and stands as
both a nuiscmce and ha%ord. The

Michigan-
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Overpass Contract Let

, Two Northville school bus drivers
refuse,d to deliver children to Moraine
Construction of a pedestrian overelementary school Tuesdaymorniogbepass on Eight Mile road, between Morcause of what they called "unsafe"
aine elementary school and Northville
conditions caused by the school's muddy
Estates SUbdivision, is expected to get
parking lot.
Wlderway soon with completion slated
Their action, Assistant Superintenwithin 90 days.
dent Raymond Spear said, "was unThe Northville board of education
authorized".
He said the two drivers,
gave the green light to the overpass
Mrs. Charles Kehrer and HeIer. Hay,
Monday night by awarding the contract
had called parents Monday night-withfor its construction to Hill & Thomas
out authorization - to inform them that
at a low bid of $15,700.
they would not pick up their children
Bids were opened two weeks ago
Tuesday morning.
from three firms, ranging from the
These children, he said, were not
low to a high of $19,500.
picked up.
In a related Moralne safety matHowever, other buses arrived at
ter, Superintendent Alex Nelson reportMoraine, he explained, an<!were unloaded that flashing caution signs have been
ed in the entrance to Northville Estates
ordered "on top priority basiS", folsubdivision. With the help of the cfty
lowing approval by the city council for
police and sheriff's deputies,Spea.rand
assuming one-quarter of the cost or the
Superintendent Alex Nelson "walked"
$1,500 outlay for the signs.
the children across Eight Mile road to
\
The overpass, which will include a
the school property.
screened enclosure of the overhead
Approximately 45 children wereabwalkway as well as the stairways, will
sent from school Tuesday morning,
be erected just east of the entrance or
primarily because the two buses did
the subdivision at the crest of the Eight
not pick up children, school officials
Mile road hill.
reported. HaUoC one kindergarten class
In response to a question from
was absent.
Be'Cause many parents took tlieir
*****
children to ,school, explained Spear,
the t~io
Situation was further complicat~d~;<i' "
A meeting of school bus driver's and
the administration was scheduled to take
,Faced with an administrative
replace Tuesday afternoon, Spear saitl, in
quest for 21 1/2 additional teachers
an effort to work out a satisl'actory j;ofor the 1967-68 school year, the Northlution. He said temporary plans call for
yjUe board of. eduC!lti0l}cIlmbed out on
a,budo enter the Moraine p8.l'ldng.lot,
a tinancial limb Monday to rescue part
unload and leave before anottier enters. '
o~.the personnel package.
Hopefully, he said, this plan will wprk
The board authorized Assistant Sup until after "the ground has had a
ermtendent Raymond E. Spear to begin
chance to soak up melting soow'and
search for 12 additional teachers - at
ice."
a cost not to exceed $70,000.
Spear said he appreciated the bus
: Spear had recommended a total
drivers'
concern for the safety of
teaching station increase of 21 1/2,
children - particularly
since some of
at an estimated
additional
cost of
the buses unloaded Monday while park$130,000, but a possible cash shortage
ed on Eight Mile road - but he emprompted the board to limit authorizaphasized that the refusal to pick up
tion at this time to a dozen new teachchildren without authorization from the
ers.
administration
constituted a violation
Even so, the limited authorization
of contract.
was questioned by the board's newest
He declined to comment on Whether
member,
Richard Martin, who was
or oot any disciplinary action will be
sworn in Monday as a replacement for
taken against the drivers. ,
Donald Lawrence. Martln, who voted
Questioned Monday night by the
against the measure, pointed out that
board of education, an architectural rephe was not sufficiently appraised of the
resentative said the situation at Mordistrict's
capabIlity of paying Cor the
aine would notimprove appreciably until
additional teachers to cast a favorable
after the thaw. However, he was to invote.
vestigate the possibll1fy of channeling
Other board members voted for the
water from the parking lot and the drive
measure based upon estimates by Supturn-around.

Mrs. Marian Szezepanski, the board
emphasized that the responsibility of
ensuring that children use the overpass
and 40 not cross the road elsewhere remains with the parents.
She questioned the necessity oC an
overpass if adult superv!slon becomes
necessary to ensure use of the overpass.
Concerning a question why a traffic
signal
is not erected, Nelson reexplained a previous finding that neither
the state nor the county would permit a
traffic signal at Moraine.
Finally, Fred Schwarze, on behaU
of the residents of the subdivision
thanked the board for voting to 'erect
the overpass and taking steps to install
the flashing caution signals.
In another money maUer, the board
opened bids on library equipment for
the new high school addition. The three
bidders and their bids were:
Industrial Furniture Manufacturing
company, $27,094; Remington Rand,
$30,526; and Howard and Smith, Inc.
$14,300 with additional Volunteered
items costing a total of $12,400 (the

*****

latter was not part of Howard and
Smith's base bid).
The bids were turned over to the
architect and the administration
for
review and recommendation.
The board also approved sharing
the cost of paving for that part of the
proposed re-routed Bradner road(near
Six Mile in the township) abutting on
school-owned property. The schooldistrict's share of the road improvement,
based upon estimates of $16 to $18 per
front footage, was put at a maximum of
$4,100.
According to a representative
of
Thompson-Brown company, which has
plans underway for a giant residential
complex in the vicinity, the Wayne
county road commission plans to pave
all of Bradner, from Six Mile to Five
Mlle roads, with adjacent property owners sharing the cost.
n was ooted'that the school's share
of the cost could be paid for from
either the existing building and site
fund or from any future new school
bond issue concerning a school in the
area.

*****

N,ew Teacher Need ,Outlined
erintendent Alex Nelson that additional
dollars resulting Irom increasing
assessments
and development. Additional income from this source was put
at ~O,OOO - the amount,iluthori~d for
the addItional 12 teachets:
Because the board chose to authorize
12 teachers rather than pick teaching
positions as outlined by Spear the
assistant superintendent said he ';"ould
review these positions with the superintendent before deciding where the additional teachers are to be placed.
Actually, the board of education must
still vote on the hiring of any teacher
that Spear may recommend. He noted
that the board may later decide that it
may not wish to hire one or all of the
12 teachers.
Spear's
recommendation
as presented ,to the board had called for one
elementary remedial reading teacher
five elementary classroom teachers'
Cour and one-haU junior high schooi
teachers, five senior high school classroom teachers,
one elementary resource person, two elementary fine
arts teachers, one elementary physical
education coordinator, one ele-

tax

Police, Prepare to Bargain
to appoint spokesmen to carry their requests to the bargaining table.
A leHer of request for recognition
was discussed at last week's meeting of
the city counclI. A resolution of acceptance was adopted Monday night.
Six patrolmen are presently members oUhe association, including President
Roger
Beukema,
SecretaryTreasurer
Philip
Young,
Howard
Reeves, Lawrence Towne and Ron Wankowtiz. It is these men who will appoint
two spokesmen tonight.
A state law empowers the officers to
organize. Because of uncertainty about
that part of the law applying to ranking
officers, Sergeants David LaFond and

After officially receiving recognition
as the sole bargaining agent for Northville patrolmen, members of the neWly
organized Northville Police Officers
association will hold a meollng tonight

Cutler Leaves
Review Board
The city council made a quick switch
on its board oC review Tuesday. The
action was taken to avoid a possible
charter contUct.
Named at a special maetlng Tuesday morning to replace James Culler
on the board or review was KelUleth
Rathert, a Northville insurance agent.
Rathert was appointed just In time
for board of review hearings which
began at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
The change came about when it
was pointed Ollt to the council Monday
night that Cutler had been retained as
a consultant to assist the cUy In assessing properties.
The city's charter states that employees oC the city cannot serve on the
board of review. City Manager Frank
Ollendorff maintained that Culler was
not an employee, but had been retained
only as a consultant.
.
Cutler had offered his reslgnalionto
avoid any confIlct.
Councllmembers flnallydecided that
it would be In the city's best interests
to replace Cutler. Rathert wasnomlnated Cor the post and accepted. He was
appolnted at a special meeting at 11 a.m.
Tuesday.
Other members of the board oC review are Russe1l AmermanandRlchard
Lyon.
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Louis Westfall declined to join the
association, it was reported.
Hopefully, Young said, bargainJng
will begin immediately. "Undoubtedly,
we'll ask for a salary review," YOWlg
stated. "The city has been pretty good
about this whole matter,"
"We would like to have a voice in
what we do and what we get," Young
stated. "We'd like to have channels to
air our grievances," he stated, adding that there were no great problems
at the present time.
Attorneys Cliff HlII and Herman
Mohlman have offered their services
as legal counsel in negotiations, Young
stated.

.
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tilt is my opinion," said Spear,
'!that we '~ed llll of-these posittonsA.L
order to 'proVide a well-roWldededucational program; K-12. The elimination
of one or more of these positions from
our staff for the 1967-68 school year
will represent a cut in services for the
students oCour school district."
Some oC the additional teachers,
Spear said, will be needed to handie
additional student enrollment which he
said probably will exceed 2,823 students
next fall, an increase of 117 over the
present enrollment. The projected increase, he explained, is based upon a
five-percent increase formula - Which
by experience has fallen short of the
actual enrollment.
He said these projections take Into
account loss of Novi tuition students.
Several of the additional teachers
had been authorized last year, but because of financial limitations theywere
not filled, Spear said. He noted tlJat the
proposed remedial
reading teaCher,
which he listed as top priority, would
mean the school could aid at least 50
additional children who had to be discharged from the program.
Furthermore, he indicated the additional teachers would create a better
teacher-pupil ratio -nearer the desired
25 to one ratio - at all levels.
Cuts inhis recommendation, he said,
would mean "establishing phases of our
instructional program which we Ceel can
no longer be carried out to the fullest
possible extent .... "

Deibert Wins
State Contest
Northville's
Glenn Deibert won a
$500 scholarship and the state championship Monday by defeating four other
finalists in the American Legion oratorical contest held at Ann Arbor high
school.
A high school senior, Deibert thus
became the first student from Northville
to win the coveted title. Sponsoring
him was the Lloyd H. Green American
Legion post of Northville.

1"
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mentary foreign language teacher,
one instrumental music teacher.

,
'

He will compete April 3 against other
state tWists for the regional crown and
a $2,000 scholarship. If he wins, he wlll
be the first Michigan student to accompUsh that feat.
,
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REVIEW DAY-94 petitions to reo
,view as se ssments were heard in
afternoon and evening sessions by
the City's board of review at Its
first hearing Tuesday.
After explanation
of the assessments
about l) of the protests
were
withdrawn.
The others will be
COilS idered
by the three·mem ber

~~
board and notice of decision sent
to petitioners
prior to the March
28 hearing. That's the last day
tho t taxpayer s have to protest the
1967-68 assessments,
unless mOUt
petitions are flied than can be re.
viewed.
The March 28 hearings
will be held from 9a.m. until 4p.m.
at city hall.

The semi-finalswiIl be heldApri110
and the national championship on April
15. First prize in the national competition is a $4,500 scholarship.
To win the state title, Deibert deli vered an oration on the constitution,
then spoke extemporaneously for three
to five minutes on the subject: That a
supreme court should be established
and such other courts that are deemed
necessary.

\'
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Sample - Werenski Exchange Vows Here \
Sally Helen Sample of Northville
and Robert Paul Werenski of Dearborn Heights were united in marriage
in a 4 p.m. ceremony at the First
Prpsbyterian Church of Northville Saturday, March 4. The Reverend Lloyd
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G. Brasure, pastor. officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Anthony Sample II of
20803 Chigwiddell Drive, and bridegroom is the, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony W. Werenski of Detroit.
Given in marriage by her parents,
the bride wore a goWIj of ivory silk
satin fashioned
with Empire lines.
Hand-corded Alencon lace bordered the
portrait neckline, sleeves, and French
scalloped hemline of the, controlled
A-line skirt. The bridal veil featured
matching Alencon lace bordering a
floor-length mantilla.
Mrs. James Anthony Sample ill of
Livonia, sister-in-law
of the bride,
was the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Robert W. Sample
of Detroit, sister-in-law
of the bride,
Mrs. Philip Garcia of Melvindale, Mrs.
Thomas W. Hassell of Detroit and
Mrs. David S. Owen of 21805 Connemara
Drive, all friends of the bride.
The bridesmaids wore floor-length
dresses of gold crepe and Cluny type
lace, styled with controlled skirts and
WaUeau panels. A matching band of
satin created an Empire effect.
Serving as best man was stanley
A. Berry of, Oak Park, friend of the
bridegroom.
Ushers included James
Anthony Sample m of Livonia, the
bride's brother, Robert W. Sample of
Detroit , also a brother of the bride,
Robert Ryan of Dearborn ami Charles
Feltner of Detroit, both friends of the
bridegroom.
Soloist for the wedding ceremony
was Joseph H. Walbl'idge of Mason,
the bride's uncle and brother of the
bride's mother.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Sample selected a fE'rn-green raw silk
dress accented by hand-beaded neckline.
Her pill-box hat was fashioned
with matching fabric.
Mrs. Werenski chose an Azure blue
dress of raw silk with jacket accented

by a Dior bow.
Her hat was a tiny
pill-box of matching fabnc.
FollOWing the ceremony, the neWlyweds left on a two-week trip to Florida. Upon returning, they will reside
in Dearborn Heights.

The bride is a junior member of the
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Daughters ~f the American Revolution,
and the brIdegroom is employed as
an engineer with the Ford Motor company in Dearborn.
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Mary R. Miller
The engagement of Mary R. Miller
to Andrew Rubas was announced this
week by the bride-to-be's
parents,
Mrs. Katherine Davis of 43100 Eleven
Mile road and William A. Miller, 439
Chester Court, South Lyon.
Miss Mlller Is employed by the
Wixom Ford Motor company credit
union. Mr. Rubas, who lives at 23906
Lloyd court in Dearborn, is employed
by the city of Dearborn.
No wedding date h'ls been set.
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NORTHVILLE VACkTIONERS go
both norih and south. When Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Sarnes flew to Miami three'
weeks ago, they found bY1happy coincidence their Woodb1ll road next-door
neighbors, the Harold Fraziers,
were
leaving the same time and 'arranged to
be on the same flight.
,
Mike and Ruth Sarnes headquarterelf at Marco Island, 30 mUes south of
Naples, whUe the Fraziers cruised on
the S. S. Regina, returning Monday.
Golf enthusiast Mike Sarnes found
a bonus attraction :It Marco in the first
Tony Lerna merqorial 'tournam~nt b~ing played there;tWith ~uch cele~ritl~s
as Perry ComoJ Jimmy Mantle, Don
McNeil (of Breakfast Club fa~e), ~
Richard Nixon. Since they were stayihg
at the same hoel~ the Sarnes~ had the
fun of encountering Nixon on the beJlch
and chatting with;McNeil and·hls wife.
Como and his partner's,won thil1:hatJtable event, Mrs. 'Sarries relates, witIJ
proceeds to benertt Hanna boys' center
in California, a. favorite charity of
Lerna's (he had been cl).lbpro at Marco).
\

*************\
The George Zerbels and the John
Begles relaxed last weeK
at otsego
ski club. They were ab~e to ski until
the sun turned snow to ice and waterthen they adjourned to suntan on the sun '
deck.
/:",'"
'.
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March 16 (today)' _ TovntHau
~egge
Parker
11 amP
and A Theater
March 17 ~ NorthvIUe Woman's Club
tureen luncheon, 12:30p.m. PresbY~
terlan church.
'
March 18 _ "Legend of Sleepy HoUow",
Northville Players Guild PTA play,
' 10 a.m. 2 p.m. high school auditortum. '
,
March- 20 ,_ Questers _ see above.
March 20 _ Sarah Ann Cochrane DAR
_ See above
"
March 21 _ N~rthviUe Historical Society, B p.m., Amerman MUltipurpose room
'
March 21- Northville Newcomers coffee Mrs Victor Lind 18127 Shadbrdok, 10' a.m.
'
March 24-31
Easter vacation in
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Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nester of
Plymouth became the proud parents
of a 6-pound, ll-ounce baby boy on
March 6 at St. Mary hospital. The
baby was named Douglas Patrick.
Mrs. Nester is the former Carolyn
VanAtta'-of Northville.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Van Atta of Northvl11e and
the paternal grandmother is Mrs. Hilda
Nester of Plymouth.
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Se Iecti on Ever
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NORTHVILLE WOMAN'S club will
conclude its 74th year UitsFrldayatthe
annual meeting and tureen luncheon to
be held at 12:30 p.m. at NorthviUe Presbyterian church. As is traditional, new
members will entertain with a comedy
skit under the di!'ection of Mrs. A. M.
Nelson.
Life members will be honored, officers elected and annual reports will be
given.

schools.

by Von Heusen

:I

1 p.m. Monday at the horne of Mrs. Orin
Have, 18395 Pinebrook.
Mrs. Hove will present a paper on
ironstone and invites members tobring
any pieces they wish to identUy. Original
ironstone,
she comments, had var1ed
patterns and is different from today's
plain variety. Ironstone, she adds, can
be dated quite preciselyby!tsmarkings
- if it's marked "England", itprobably
was made in the 1890s, but if itis marked "made in England," iPs 20th century.

lRONSTONE anditsmarklngswillbe
examined by members of the Base Line
chapter of Questers when they meet at

I
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SARAH ANN COCHRANE chapter,
DAR, is scheduled to be represented
by seven members at 'the 68th state
conference being held Tuesday through
Thursday of this week in Kalamazoo.
Planning to attend from Plymouth and
Northville were Mrs. Claude Crusoe;
Mrs. Harry Geitgey, regent; Mrs. Walt'er
Gemperline,
state conservation
chairman;
Mrs. Walter Hammond, registrar;
Mrs. - Felix Hoheisel, state
American
history
month chairman,'
Miss Ruth Knapp; and Mrs. Georgel
MerWin, senior state chairman, ChUdren of the American Revolution.
Speakers highlighting the convention include Robert Gerholz' of Fllnt,
chairman of the board and past president of the U.S. Chamber of commerce;
Mrs. 'ZaioJ Woodford Schroeder Detr-Jilt- :'~'
attorney ~nd'chairman of inte;nat1o~:~~~&affairs, National Federationof Women's
Clubs; and Charles Smith, associate
professor of English, Western Michigan
university. A Livonia Bentley high senior, Karen Na~vornik, is a page at the
conference.
Convention report~ will be brought
to the regular meeting o~ the sarah
A~11 Cochrane chapter, wh!ch willbeglll
WIth a luncheon at noon next MODl1ay,
March 20, at the horne of Mrs. Theodare Benson, 38620 Morningstar drive,
Livonia. Hostesses are Mrs. Maxwell
Austin, Mrs. Arlie Fairman, Miss Elizabeth Et~ and Mrs. Fre~ Van .Atta.
Members are asked to brmg articles
for a "blind auction" (white elephant
sale). Proceeds will be used to help
stage the children's antique show slated
for April.
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Novi will have a special reason for
cheering Michigan's entry In the nallOllal' r
Junior Miss Pageant at Mobile, Ala- - bama when the television cameras play~"
on the contestants Saturday night.
J.tepresenting Michigan Willbe Kathie
,FUs,s, 17-yeal',-0Id daJ.\gqtEj.rQL¥J;. and
Mrs. Charles FUss of-Southfield who
for several years were residents of
Novi's Willowbrook suhdlvision.
Kathie, who attended Novi schools
and S1.Joseph Academy in Adrian, ellcrned the role of being the state's representative in the national pageant by
successfully
winning out over three
dozen other Michigan contestants, inclding Northville's Lynn T1i1ikka, at
Pontiac earlier this year.
Sponsored locally and nationally by
the Jaycees, the pageant will meanabout
$10,000 in scholarships for Kathie if
she wins at Mobile.
The national pageant wUI be tele123 E. Main
vised at B p.m. over Channel 4 Saturrlay.
_ ..-..~.-.., ............. ~.....-o.-..,.-.,.~~~..-..~..-...-....-...-...-..
........

COOKIES

Engaged

J ':::

'Pageant" Girl
FUNNY BUNNY

SPRING
for our gar<leners is
forsythia and pussy willow blooming
indoors- for our clubwomenit'sannual
meetings an<! state conventions - for
the children it's squishy mud - and for
everyone it's a mere five days distant!
Members of Mizpah circle, King'S
Daughters, have set Thursday, May 4,
as the date for the~r annual benefit
luncheon and bazaar which will be given
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Northville
Methodist church.
Emphasis at the SPring event will be
on hand made' Items with a new glfl
boutique planned un- I
der the direction of ,
Mrs: Merritt Meak- I
er. Mrs. K. H. Bab- ,
bitt will he~d the apron counter, and Mrs.
Roy Matheson, the
bake
shop.
Mrs.
Douglas Bolton an<!
her committee promise a new luncheon
menu.
Mrs.
Paul
Beard is in charge of dining room and
table arrangements.
Tickets now are available from
any Mizpah member or from Mrs.
Harold Bloom. The chapter uses benefit proceeds to assist the King'sDaughters horne in Detroit and also makes
donations to the children's unit of the
University
hospital
(the new Mott
center) in Ann Arbor. Traditionally,
its welfare fund helps necessity cases
in town and provides Christmas baskets locally.
Under the leadership of Mrs. A. J.
Buckley, Mizpah chapter has about 100
members who meet the first Tuesday.
of each month.

Choose
from Single
or Double
Breasted

Lf&:4-,
Flowers and Gifts
115 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-0671
103 E. Main Street

Phone FJ·9.0613
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History Group
To Show 2 Filllls
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UNWA ED WEool NG-Katerina
(Harri~e Schneider) is ready for
the we~ing tollchabod, but she's
hardlyIappy. He's not the man of
her c 'ice. Gretchen (Katl1y Sch·
neiderhelps,the
sad Katerina pre·
pare
th~ unwanted wedding.
This . one of the scenes from the
North lIe Players
Guild's pro·

duction
of "The
Legend
of
Sleepy Hollow," which will be
presented
Saturday at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. ot the Northvi lie high
school auditorium.
Admission
is 50 cents for adults, 35 cents
far children.
The play is span·
sored by the Northville PTA's.

J

PLAN
plans for e Northvi lie
ba nk, I 51 at~ for May 26
First Meth~st Church of
ville, are (to r)Mrs. Harry
blood ban co-chairman;
Maurer, fi~d representative

Following Tuesday's meeting, the
next regular meeting is slated for April
18. The Society will return to the
Randolph street home of Miss Linda
Edgerton for this meeting. It will feature a talk, "Pioneers in Michigan"
by Ferris Lewis of the DearbornJunio;
College.
All Historical Society meetings are
open to the public. Anyone interested in
learning more about the organization is
urged by the Society's president, Miss
Ruth Starkweather, to attend nextTuesday's meeting.

News Around Wixom

1

:.'\

cerns the restoration of the first ironworks in America at Saugus, Massachusetts.

Restoration of two famous landmarks will highlight films to be presented next Tuesday eveningata meeting of the Northville HistoricalSoclety.
The meeting will take place in the
multi-purpose room of Amerman school
begilUllng at B p.m.
One of the features, entitled "Williamsburg Restored", is a 36-mlnute
color film. !tshows the activity at the
Governor's Place at Willlamsburgafter
the Boston Tea Party; values of theaccurate restoration of colonial Williamsburg; Rockefeller's role inrestorationj
and preliminary
archeological and
architectural research.
The second, l5-mlnute color film,
"Sagus Ironworks Restoration". COll-

blood
at the
NorthCrofts,
Henry
for

the American Red Cross; Mrs.
Clifford Winter, blood bank chairman; Mrs. Mabel Cooley, Northville Red Cross chapter co-representative; and Miss Karen Kelly,
assistant
director of public informati on for the Red eros s.

Mrs. Charles Ware
MA 4-1601
Mayor and Mrs. Wesley McAtee
flew to Florida for a 10-day vacation,
Mrs. Lottie Chambers, Mrs. Jennie
Champion, Mrs. Charles Curtis, Mrs.
Lilllan Byrd, and Mrs. Alice Hopkins
attended a banquet given by Novi Rebekahs at Saratoga on Thursday.
The Sunshine Social Service group
will meet at Bertha Bannerman's on
Wednesday for a potluck dinner.
Mrs. Lottie Chambers was entertained by Pontiac group of retirees at
Rotunda Inn Friday at a luncheon at
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCall Jr.
have purchased a home in Commerce.
The kindergarten and first grades of
Wixom \\111present a play trip to fantasy
land on Wednesday evening for their
parents and friends.
Mrs. Inez Pepper from Detroit spent
the weekend with her daughter and family
the Joseph Callahans.
Mrs. Mildred Gibson has returned
from a three-week triptoOrange,CaUfornia where she visited with her niece
and family.
On Wednesday, March 15 Mrs. Eugene Kohlhorst will fly from Metropolitan airport via London to Hamburg,
Germany where she and her mother will
visit with her sister. They will then
visit relatives in Bavaria and Austria
where they will be guests of her 92
year old grandfather. They will visit
the storybook castle in FlssonandMunich and will return by way of London
on April 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sturdevant
from Pont~ac were dilUler guests of the
Everett Pea~sal1s on'March 12 to help
them celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary •. Also Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Pearsall from Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pearsall from Rives Junction
were callers in time for coffee and
cake. The Pearsalls were married in
Wixom on March 12, 1927. They were
both born in the area and have lived in
Wixom all their life.
On Tuesday, March 14 the CWF of
Wixom Baptist church had their annual

dilUler at Western Beef House at Telegraph and West Maple at 6 p.m •
On Thursday, March 16 at 7:30
the Sunday school workers will hold
their monthly conference. Mr. Reed
from Pontiac will conduct the study.
The father and son banquet of the
Wixom Baptist church will be held
in the lower auditorium of Wixom
Baptist church on Saturday March 25
at 6 p.m.
On Sunday, March 12 the Charles
Wares drove to Detroit to watch the
St. Patricks day parade and later they
attended the reception given by Irish
Societies at the Veteran's Memorial
building, Detroit.
At their regular monthly meeting
which was held Monday evening March
13 the Wixom planners approved the
plan for the new Lincoln workers credit
union office on Wixom road. At present the CU transacts business in the
UAW hall at Wjxom but after the new
building Is finished they will have
their own hall.
Mrs. Eugene KOhhorst and her mother of Birch Park is flying to London
on March 16. They will then fly to
Hamburg, Germany where they will
be met by her step sister and taken
to Schneverbingen and Soltar. From
there they will go to the south of France
and Austria to visit her uncle and
grandfather who is 92 years old. They
will visit the Story Book Castle in
Fusson and return home April 15.

GIRL SCOUT CHORUS-One
of
the hi ghl ights of the co Iorf u I Gi rl
Scout birthday party held at the
Northville
community
building
Saturday afternoon was the performance of the Horthv ille Girl
Scout Chorus, a group directed by
Mrs. Franeis Jen.,:,ings. Acc am-

panist is Mrs. Fran Kontos.
It
includes lost-year juniors, cadets
and senior scouts. Mrs, Jennings
is looking for more members as
the group begins preparation for
a district wide dinner here for
adult leaders.
IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO USJ

AAUW Plans
Meet Tonight
The monthly meeting of the American Association of University Women
will take place today at the Plymouth
Community Federal Credit Union, 500
South Harvey at 7:45 p.m.
Tills months program will be given
by the legislative committee, whose
chairman is Mrs, K. L. Hulsing, on
the topic, "Legislation - Applied and
Pending."
Hostesses for the coffee hour are
Mrs. Robert C. Gilmore, chairman,
Mrs. Richard Blodgett, Mrs. Clarence
Clemens, Mrs. Robert Friel and Mrs.
Paul S, Robinson.

CALL US

'*

SOON

\ '-~ I

efofl-ofee
Beaut,! Salon
FI·9·0838
Northville

GL·3·3550
Plymouth

•

Looking for

A New Suit?

Do You Know Where
You Can Buy
Hearts

of
Palm
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WANTED

look No Further

1

Than Lapham's
Here you'll

find a complete

selection

of suits

by ...

KUPPENHEIMER-BOTANY •500' -CLIPPER CRAFT
~

.,

/

,
We operate our own tailoring department and can occomodate your
Easter alterations regardless of where you make your purchase.

SPRING SHO\VS ITS TRUE COLORS IN THE CL4SSIC CONNIE PUMP!
Spring's
Blue.
Pink.

showing
Sprint

over the rainbow

with Black

Patent

And do it all in high,

shades

Leather.

in a classically
Scamper

mid or whee littie

beautiful

in Yellow.

heels.

little

Pamper

The shade's

pump.

yourself

Navy

with Soft

the thing this Spring!

See the New .••• Topcoat • Raincoat
A raincoat that retains a topcoat
being drenched with water.

look of Dacron and Cotton after

Ask to see a live demonstration

of the water test.

AS SEEN IN MADEMOISELLE. $11.99
)0

'/

i

I

If

I,

;
I

I

120 East Mai n St.
Northville
349-3677

•

. ..in connection wlth good grooming,
any style consciods persons interested
in having their clothes restyled or
altered. Perso~1flttings onbothmen's
and women's ql~thtng In our modern
tallorln~ deparwent.
LAPHAM'S ... 0 E. Main, Northville
349-3677.

• FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
• CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME

153 E. Main

Northville

349-0630

• IN THE HEART OF NORTHVILLE

Men's Sltep

Open Fridays 'til 9:00

.,
3-Real

l':"'Card of Thanks
The family of Margaret \lr'hlte"ish
to thank neighbors and frIends for theu
kmdness dunng our berea\ement. A
speclallh~nhs to Rev. Speight.

"THE SARATOGA"
$13,400
$100MWN
$89.81

Estate

BEDROOMranch 1}1l(' house 10 to\ln,
basement, largefamlll room GE8-8641
2

Month plus

taxes

ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, brick rench, 40 ft.
wide, full bomt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm.

I

_________
HI_I ~.
LAND for sale I 1/2 acres. FI 9-1
37tt

Will build Within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model ond office at
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
East of T elegroph

C & L HOMES, INC.

V.A. REPOSSESSED

KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

Variety af Homes
Some pmts. Iess than rent

==========='
1i
CUSTOM BUILT

On/Your

Lot

GE-7-2014

349-4630

COBB HOMES

perhaps

one

road,

Living
electric

C'

,

~,

3 bedroomtl' \home
on 5 ae}es'::'afu-;r;i~~'m
;fd i;fg""'\
,( ,
,
4
well, submersible
pump, good septic
system,
gas furnace, $18,000.
Trail

vacant

of Dixboro

Rd. $5,000

rots in Woodside

Acres

from 6 to lS acres.

pieces

near Sayre

3 parcels
of vacant acreage
8.7
$9)69
7.9
$8/800
11.2
$12,000
Vacant Lots
6 lots in Northville
Es·
totes.
10 lots
in Connemara
1 lot, City of Narthville
9 lots in Northville Township
All Shapes
and Sizes

PONTIAC
pfiones:

TRAIL
Business

AND TERRITORIAL
665-3146

- Residence

ROAD
437-2850

------------------,

***
30 acre horse farm.
33
sta II barn.
Tack barn,
with 2 rental units. Pond.
3 bedroom home. Offers.

MILFORD
3 bedroom
older
Den. Dini ngroom.
$19300.

Four bedroom colonial
located
in beautiful
Northville
Estates
Sub. Adjacent
to new grade school.
Family
room with fireplace.
Also play room and study.
1Y2
baihs.
Large nicely landscaped
lot. $36,500.
-:Excellent
commercial
corner.
S. E. corner of Seven
Mile Rd. & Northville
Rd.
Approx.
100 ft. x 85 ft.
$33,500.00
-:-

2 c.

,

1

-~-

65 acres
Excellent

Salem Township
on Six Mile Rd. just east of Pontiac
buy at $35,900.
Will divide.

********

CARL H.

e

349.2000

I,

,

Herb Bednar,
Dick Lyon,

.'
,

l.o

rooms & halt

We have

car-

condlllon.

Ezcel1ent

1-;:=====::::::====::::;

tunce.

* Oats
Wayne

spring

bargains

8797.

160 Ea,'

OLDEST

RENT

4-Business
Opport~nities

Call

Cor you.

view,
write Interstate
chandlsers,
Rochester,

Whole

S-Farm

MerMinn.

REO POTATOES'10 Ibs. 50~or by tbe
bushel, 57716 W. 8 MlIe, or pbone 4383606.
H4-6c'(

I

COUNSELOR

I

USED FURN ITURE
Dining, Living, l:Sedroom,
Many
misc.,
items.
AUCTION EVERY
SAT. EVE.
9010 Pontiac
Trail
S. of South Lyon

ORCHARDS
River, Novi

SALEM
PACKING
PHONE -FI-9-4430
.10665 SIX MILE ROAD
~~ Mile West of Napier Rd1

APPLES

,

SECRETARt (or general oruce ~ork,
telepbone, filing, sborl hand and typing.
Apply In peroon 8 10 8:30 a.m. 55150
10 Mile road,'soulh Lyon.

..,1
AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY 1 P.M.
SILVER
STAR
Modern and Anllque FumltUle
Open 1 Days a Week
5900 Green Rd.-51?·S46·0686
(3 Mlles West of US-23-Clyde
Rd. exit)

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.
...

Herb Weiss

Representative

HONEY
Store
Home

437·5'114

- EGGS

hours, 9 a.m.-6
FI-9·2034
Corner Novi Rd.
and 10Mile

p.m.

IMASON CONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block _-Work-Chimneys-Fireploces
I
I
~ -(,~ Floors-Driveways

I
1

~~~s,\\~l>-

CALL GE-7-2600

Wanted

FEMALE. Need extra money for the
extras In life? Turn your spare lime
lnlo dollars the BeellnewaY.Easyhome
style shows, no Investment. Use.of car
necessary. Call 261-1772or 274-5443.

AUTO Repair
All Makes
Open 8 am to 5 pm Daily
Mechanic on Duty
L. and W. MOTORS
Corner Main & High Sts.
349-5115

1..

WANTED:RIde from Northville toPlymouth, Burrooghs vicInity 8 to 4:30
shift. Barbara Fillery. 349.3218.

12-Help

2Y2 Miles

CIDER

,
, '

,

,

!

IF YOUILl. VE vacant land U1atrlu are
Inter'ested tn having farmed ca~ Joe
/layes GE 8-3572. Also tnteres/ed In
standing hay. Please contact no" for
arrangements for thIs coming spring'
and summer.
:
CLEANFILLt1Irt wanted.Call 349-52\!4

FARM CENTER STORE

10 Lb. box ~Inute Stelllco
$1.99 (40 Ilealcl)
III Lb. box Hamburger
Pallles, $6.90
(80 10 Ihe box)

~,

Wante

NEEDED- USED books, all '1pds for
American Assoclallon of U! erslty
book sale. Proceeds gofor scbol ships
tor pick-up call 453-2185or 349r4687.
\ 44

438-4542

Processing

1

'~

WANTED- RIde to DSR B stop tn
Plymouthfrom Northville for o'clock
morning bus. FI 9-3160.
tt

General

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

is our business.

ll-Misc.

~AVEI SAVEl SAVEl
Buy qualltymeato by the box

MIXED IIA Y - 400 bales, 60C a bale.
19250 Ne\\1)urgh Rd., Livonia. 5916623.

including
029
3 B .R. home is

our

Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

or Sides

OUR OWN
HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS AND BACON

EGGS.William Peters, 58620TenMlle,
one mile east of SouthLyon.GE8-3466.
mottc

GRANDVIEW
40245 Grand

GE-8-49(

a1.0

Novlar ••.

ELEANOR
DONLEY
225 E. Liberty
South Lyon

Slaughtered Here and
Processed For YOlJ As
Specified

Produce

APPLES
FRESH SWEET
HONEY

FRANK ALL RD
29971 HOMEC LE
NEW HUDS(~

Brighton

sets-Extending
&

BEAUTY

52¢ Lb.
Plus

55901.

of

action.

Car, refer-

erence s and $995 10 $1995
cllsh capital necessary. 1 10
12 hours weekly. Could nel
excellent monthly Incom.-full
lime more. For local Inter-

INSURANCE

South

I

I

TV SERVICF,:

service to Northville

BLACK ANGUS
STEERS

perlence needed, we elt"bl1sh
accounts

translator

I

MONTH

AC-9-656S,

COMPLETE

INVESTM NT

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

Reliable person (rom thIs area
to service
and col1ect
from
automaUc dIspensers.
No ex-

FOR,

WATER

Color or bla~k &. white,

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-542D

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN

SOFT

$2.50

'SPECIALTY
FEED

Phon,).f91S1S

HOM

& Omolene

Feed
*,Wild Bird Feed
*Sunflower
Seed
,.. Med. Scratch &
Cracked Corn

IMIn 51

TRAVEL Trailer phone GE 8, HlI-12cx

MOTORCYCLE,'65 Harley-Davidson,
250 CC, 3000 Miles, good shape. 4379536 alter 5:30.
H11lfc

"REAL ESTA.TE OFFICE

.-...~ ..

in all kinds

12 fl.

* Horse

8

437-5131

AND

I
:,

FARM CENTER
STORE
9010 Pontiac
Trail
2Y2miles S.ofSouthLyon

$25,900.

NORTHVILLE'S

i

loti

room, two full bath older home ..
Good condil1on.
Bachelor
apartment
with sepatate
en-

C. H. LETZRING

~:~:::::::::::::~:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:::::~::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::I:::::.:::;:::.:;:::::;:::~:I:::.:.::::::::==:~:::::::~:::-:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:o:=:;

,

wnahJp. --Many-IN ....
permllted.
H.tdwood

lO-Want d TO;Bur

WOULDYOUlIke to ea,rn free fashions
for your tamn,. Havea Bee-Llneparty.
Half-price lte~ (or having parly, Call
Diane Alexander, 476:5121.,
45
TRUCKDRIVER)MustbelngoodbeaUh
for heavy work rPPly In person 8 to
8.30 a.m. 5515Q\10 Mile ~oad, South
Lyen.
• \'
'

r------\

CIDER

NORTHVILLE
or 349·0157
Sa lesman (349·4279)
~olesman
(349.2152)

RD.

hOUle'

• Offlc. space for rent.
.549
W. DUNLAP.
4 bed-

it's a building
site you need, check our listings for lots in the city, Newman Farms, or
Wood side Acres.

REAL ESTATE
120 N. CENTER

onet.tory

GIRLS size six spring coat, suit, and
dresses. Also boys size 5 &< 6 sport
coats. Excellent condition. Phone 3492913.

WOODBARRELS- 50 - 100 -150 gar.
Ions. For planters, lawn chairs, etc. I
-l-_~-....:....$1.50 up. Fl 9-1967 after 6 p.m. 45 4-BEDRooM OL~R hone In er near
Northvllle. $20, to $22,000 range.
IF YOUAREbothered with surpluswa- Land contract or' n\entional. OCcuter, I have a sump pump for sale, $18. pancy on or beforellay I. FI9-1700,
7-Miscellany
1
_
53305 Grand RIver between Novi and ask for Mr. Horrma1
I------t----40 n. HORSEVAN with tractor. Call New Hudson. 437-7833.
I TWINSTROLLER. I 438-4421.
272-4930, Detrott.
HI0-12p -----------1.000-CIfiCK GAS brooder, call 349Hllex
O?~t·M,,!\bM 'A .m'/( r>'J~' 1---"--,.-;:--:-:-;\---:---..,..--,
i
ANTI QUE' AUCTION
_SADDLE._ western,..1~.qul1led_seatl
leather stirrups, hand tOOled,Cheyenne 1-------\----reIl, double cinch. 349-5894.
SUNDA Y, MARCH 19
12:30 P.M.

Ihroughout tho NorthvlUe ..,.eL

Enjoy the complete
service we offer. All types of
real estate to buy or sell. All kinds of insurance.
Compact
and neat describes
this 3 B.R. brick home.
City water and sewers,
and near schools
at
$15,900.

Selling

AUTO Repair
All Makes
Open 8 am ta 5 pm Daily
Mechanic
on Duty
L. and W. MOTORS
Corner Main & High Sts.
349-5115

REALTY

Acreage
from 11 acres and larger,
acre horse farm with barn. The
1 year old. On Iy $49,000.

JOHNSON

room
3

. . ,,

General

:Nl= RTHVI LLE

and Fred La ird
Salesmen
Phone:
349-4071

with us for quick

1965.

18851 VALENCIA

floora.

swimming pool, fami Iy room and country
style kitchen in this 3 B.R. home on 1 acre
at $17,900.

list

•

"t'his.'l1i

Hor...

P rivote

If

Trail.

Bullt

- peted.
Exoellent
$34,900.

-:-

Very attractive
5 bedroom home on beautifully
land.
scaped
5 acres.
Excellent
location.
Private
drive,
2
car qaroqe,
barn for 3 horses.
The most desireable
location
in Northville.
$56,500.

many extr"s.
$48,500.

Member Mu/ti.Li:;t
349·3470
\'

437-1531

-~-

dlnlng t'oom,
pantIY.
full bRlement,

walk-In

ger_ge,

L..slll....::ro

LETS-RING

2 story commercial
building locoted at 105 E. Main Sf. in
Northvi lie.
Excellent
location.
T ota I rental
val uer
$510.00 per month.
$39,500.00,
terms.

ANTIQUE RADIO,built In table. Build
.In late 20's. Works good. $35. 3495284.

$48.900.

I ~1\,,;:~ol?al,;<t,pl',.4,~rtV1\,o1l!"itp.l

Doro-thea

Lyon offers
properties.

9 - OAK PANELED doors 106" II 35"
x 1 3/4. Make oUer. 349-1668.

Clll"

.8980
W. 7 MILE RD..
Salem twp. 11 room houge with
outbuildings and 33 acre •.
Good condition. Excellent buy.

f

831 Penniman,
Plymouth
Home
GL·3·1020
FI-9-5270
:"":;:;;:;:;:Il:;:;:--:;:~·:·:;:·;":-:·:·:·;·:·:·:·~:W~
'----------~
...-.......__ ..-..........-...-.
.-...-.-....-.c..-.

South

room,

\

lot with tree •.

formal

fireplace,

1

FLUFFY SOFTandbr!ghtasnev.. That's RENT OUR Glamorlna sllamilOlffor'
what clearung rugs ..ill do wben you your rug cleaning. Gamblestore~uth'
1-----------I use Blue Lustre' Rent electric sham- LWl.
9ltc
WILLIAMSONgun·type all burner,also pooer $1. Dancers, Soulb Lyon. H11cx
I
blower. $20.349-4174.
AVAILABLE FOR PARTI,
•
I -----------I LARGE band-tooled western saddie,
RECEPTIONS
MAPLE TWIN bed, mattress allCl used 3 Urnes. Call weekdays, 437-2044
springs, good condition, $35. 349-5564. _ 349-1150.
BROTHERHOOD HALL
TWOBABYcribs complete, $15.00 aDd FORD289-225 H,P. Heads, 289-4 BarWIxom, MIch. Local No.3
_ $7.00.349-0944.
reI Intake, also mtsc. 289 parts. GE
CALL FI'9-2448
I ------------17-2120.
. HUp
RCA gas range, $50. 349-2046 111----------'''----l+I
or 349-5402.

•
46296 PICKFORD. Thl.
authentic New England style
houge in lovely Shadbroolc
Sub. haa 9 room., inc1udlni
4 bdrmg., 2~ baths, bailly

,

1, 4, 4Y2, 12, 19,
acre parcels.

home.
Porch.

REAL ESTATE

larie

***

***

Good Investment:
3 Family incame,
located
at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Property zoned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$21,500 with terms of $10,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.

d1nins:

Owner transferTed.

BeautiflJl
3
bedro~m
brick and aluminum custom bi·level
on wooded
half ocre,
hilltop
site.
Family
room with firepi ace,
2Y2 boths,
attached garage, swimming
pool.
47087
Dunsany
Rd., Northville.

***

NORTHVILLE

larale,

·125~E. Mcti n"St.
Northvi lie

COMMERCJAL
380 ft. on Schoolcraft,
carner 5 Mi Ie and Northville Rd.
City water.
Sewer.
Sma II house.
Offers.

Servi ce

formal

2>', bath I, full baaemenl, 2

~.-IR;~t'lO~'

***

Comp lete Real Estate

place,

DON MERRITT
to ••

____________

rooms, tamily room with rlr~

349·4030

70 acres-ideal
for de, velopment.
Beck Rd.···
; Across
from Northville
I Estates.
Offer~ invited.

ARTHRITIS,rheumatism sufferers try VERYDESIRABLE;oUlce type refor
AlplJa Tablets. ReUef lasts for hours. ren!. 349·0880. 135 N. Center. orthJ
Only $2.49 Northvll1e Drug.
45 vllle.
I
~ 24tt I

Northville' a fjn~.t area; 5 beef..

Northville
Hills.
Edge

GE ELECTRIC range, good condition,
$50. Call 437-2763.
HHcx

• 18103 PINEBROOK" Thll
beaullful 9 room 2 gtory hou.e
bulll in 1965 10 located In

room,

$14000.

ED FITZGERALD

Realty Offers:

Northville

340 N. Center

3 acres
on a flowing
stream.
Edenderry
Hill soff 7 Mile, edge of town.

Buy on easy

349-4030

ACREAGE

1============11960

***

Two 90 ft. building
School.
Choice
term s.

south

VACANT

***

k fl oars,

on Pontiac

Northville

***

,New

5 acres
terms.

340 N. Center

NORTHVILLE
TWP.
* One acre, trees, pond.
Brookland
Farms.
Finest surroundings.
$6900.

I

00

20076 VALL EY RD.
Desirable
brick
ranch
with new modem kitchen,
enclosed
porch, attached
2-car garage.
AI mos t an
acre
overlooking
a ravine.
$30,000 to $40,000
home
area.
Summer
house on rear of property.

GE·7 ·2014

PLYMOUTH
TWP.
* 3 minutes to center of
town.
2 floor to cei ling
brick fireplaces.
Spacious, elegant 3 bedroom
"L" shaped ranch home.
$32500.

2Y2 acres. Trees.
PictlJresque
view.
of town.
$7900.

Red.

I

Service

*

I 8-For

COBB .HOMES
Completely finish~d
:3
bedroom
ranch including
hardwood floor s - painting l
ceramic tile - formles. topsbirch cabinets and doors.
On your land $11;200
Office at 28425 Pontiac
Trail,
2 miles North of
South Lyon.

IS

MlJlti-List

7-Miscellany

44tf

***

of these

"

D. ROUX CONSTRUCTION CO.
KE-I·S065
'----,-------~-

One acre wooded homesite.
Flowing
stream.
Ridge Road.
$9950.

room with
hot water

t~~,~OO..

room

•ttached 18rage, I/J acre loti.

*

212 acre form - 7 mi les south of Howe II. Large form
home with automatic
heat, bath, barn and outbuildings.
Over a mi Ie of road frontage.
This is a rare buy at
$300 per acre.
3 bedroom home on 7/8 of an acre.
natural fireplace,
oil hot air heat,

family

Produce

m~

$31,450. Immedlale occupancyl

***

AFTER THIS TERRIFIC WINTER
A change might do you goOOsites will be the answer.

paneled

5-Farm

Estate

LOTSWITHlakeprIvilege: Unlen,Com- GOOD MIXEDhay for sale. Ed Wiles, 'I FIREPLACE we' I, prIme dry and spilt APARTMENT .. 3 large
aDd'bath,
merce, Long, Upper, Mtddle Straits 349-2147.
18t! al-ple"'OOd.Pick-up or deUvery. 349- $100 security deposit., 43 EightMile
Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
0961.
37tf road, one mile wesl t onllac Trail.
ALL TYPES hay, straw. Also ear cern.
....'
_
Lake.
15tf
Shown after 4;30 p.m.
Halfc
DeUvery available, Joe Hayes. GE 8- AUTO batteries, tires and accessories,
HOMEfor sale by owner, 3 bedroom, 3572.
Gambles,
Soulh
Lyon.
HUe
2
BEDROOM,
u
nrurDl~i
groundOoor
2 1/2 bath, trl-level. All buill-ins plus
dlsbwasher andrefrigerator, carpetlDg, BALED HAY - WILL DELIVER! CINDERStor d;lveway. Seasoned f1re~ apartment. Fine locall FI 9-0246,
after 5.
drapes, large family room with fIre- 426·9702.
211t place and apple wood. GL 3-2363 or
place, patio attached, two-car garage.
GL 3-1921.
21tt 2 ROOMfurnlshed apar nt, heated•
Norlbvllle Estates. 349·4263. •
44 ALFALFA HAY, crimped no raln. 2500
-----------1 Adults only. 149 E. Main eet.
bales. Will sell by bale or ton. 349-1815. RENT OUR GlamorlDe Shampooer for
HISTORICHOUSE,near town with al38lt your rug cleanlng.GambtesStore, South 3 LARGE ROOMapt. In, vi. Adults
!l'ost 2 acres. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms,
Lyon.
Hltc only. Call 349-2118.
I
21/2 baths. Excellenllymalntalnedwlth 6-H ousehold
Vlclorlan charm. 349-0339.

STARK
REALTY

ranch, full basement,
ceramIC tile, FormICa tops,
hardwood
floo,s,
Insulated
wolls and cedings, birch cab·
mets, doors and panelm!!
MODEL: 28425 Pontloc "[rod
2Mdes N. 10 Mile, South Lyon
Additions
and Garages
on Bank Terms

340 N. Center
Northvi lie

3,-Real

wllh flreplace.
lIt floor
laundry, tuU baaemenl, 2 car

~0720 Middlcbelt at 8 Mile
476-1700

3 bdrm

Old type frame colonial
3 bedroom,
living room,
dining room and kitchen.
Wood
windows,
alum.
storms.
66x173 ft. lot.
$12,200.

batba,

ZERO DOWN
ELL

Estate

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
8 Mile & Beck Rd.
BUILDERS MODEL
41 140 Dunllny
Colonial,
4 bedrooml,
2>'1

Call Management Broker

RANCH HOMES

401 N. Center

3-Real

Milford
Rd. and Grand
River Area.
590 acres,
all or part for farming.
ANCHOR-POWELL
Corp.
3954 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Berkley,
Mich. 48072
Phone: Lincoln
7-9800 or
Dial L-I-> T-I·N-G

Completely
Finished
$12,600

: h~gt~LfulI)~atht~vl,e~

Estate

CHEAPER THAN
aUYING ACREAGE
FOR LEASE

IN '66

Many thanks 10 the neighbors and
friends of Loyat Miller v.ho were so
thoughtful during her Illness and also
for their ~lOdexpressIons of sympathy
to her famIly.
HlIp

1433.

3-Real

A HOME FOR YOU

The famIly of Mrs. Leota Shear
would like to express their sincere
appreciation to our friends and neighbors whose kind thoughts and deeds
made our sorrow easier to bear. We
would like to thank the ladles of Ihe
New HudsonMethodist Churchand Rev.
Mllchlnson for the kind services rendered.
HlIp

3-Real

Estate

I

.'

I

!

OFFICE GIRL
Typing
and \general
office
work.:' \ AVply in
person.
"I"
MEADOW ~OOK
COUNTR'
CLUB
40941 W. 8 ,~J,e Road
349.3~0
\

.,

I

t

I;

"

I'

t

I

,

\

RELIEF COOK, Z:OOp m./6:30p.m. two
days' Per' week. NorthVille Convalescent' Center. ~49-4290.
31U
RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry
help.
Apply Eastlawn
Convalescent'
Home, 349-0011 •. ,
3911

---'--'-------,-"....--1
WAITRESS .. COOK, full or partl1me.
BoM's Lunch, 18900 NorthVille road,
near Seven Mlle.
43
.WAITRES> WAlfrED, contact Andy's
Steak House, 26800 P'ln!lacTraJl,Soulb
Lyon. 437-2038.
H47ttc
jWANTED registered nurse allClllcens'ed PN, NorlhvlJle Convale~ent Home,
520 West Main, 349·4290.
28tf
YOUNG MAN for grlndl~
W. 8 Mll~. Farmington.

shop. 32420

,35lt

pYAlTRESSES, cooks" porters, full or
part time - apply In person. The new
HowardJOhnsonS, 2380 Calpenler, Ann
j Arbor. :
H16lfc

~HILLIPS ilRODUCTS
COMPANY
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
All 'ShUts, no' experience
neces~ary as we will train
- many fine company benefits offered including hospitlilization, life insurance,
paid vacations and holidays.
New plant located at 1500
E. North Territorial, Whitmore Lake. Apply in person. An equal opportunity
e~Ployer.

__ "JANITOR"

'

\
Ii
Male., Age to 55 years .,pprox.
Pennanent
podUon. - FuU
Blue Cro .. - Blue Shield plan
pald.
Peld
IIfs
Insurance.
Pension
plan. Pald slckn ...
RId accident
plan. To 3 week.
vac~tlon.

$2.37/hr.

S2.5~/hr.

to

arter 90 dayo(

start,

,

Apply: Employment Ofllce
& S BEARING 110 MFG. CO.
Whitmore Lake, Michigan

o

IF YOU WOULD like to earll a HIlle DELIVERY BOY with car. Call after 4 MUSIC MAJOR desires plano students.
extra by doi~ housework I day a week p.m. 349.0556. Northville Pizzeria.
45 saturday openings caJl453-741Z Saturcall 349-4036.
43tI
day mornings.
44lt
-----------I FEMALE - secretary for general office 1
_
work. Fllmg,
shorllJaoo and typing,
MALE - Truck driver - must be In apply In person. 55150 -10 Mile, South
0
0S
good health for heavy work. Apply In Lyon.
Hllcx
person 8:00-8:30 a.m. 55150 - 10 Mile
1950 FORD pIckup, 6 cylinder. GoOd
South Lyon.
Hllcx
WOULD YOU like to earn Cree fashions
condlllon, $125. Call after 5. 349-0295.
for your family. HaveaBee-Llneparty.
MALE MACIUNE operators
waoled.
Call Diane Alexander, 476-51Z1.
46 1963 FORD country sedan wagon, auto. Apply Armor Industries at 25460 Novi
matlc transmIssion,
power steering,
rOlld.
ZOlf
power brakes. $925. 349.5427.
ADULT, man or woman, to mllnage
contest. Must work saturdays for six
1967 JEEP, snowplowandexlras.
Phone
weeks, possibly two hours Friday evenHOMEMAKERS
437·5473.
Hllcx
Ings. Can earn $500 or more. Perfect
Make money in your
for teacher or 5·day week employee. I ----------'62 RAMBLER ClaSSIC 4 dr., 6 cyl.
Should be good salesman. Conlact eithspare time sellingAVON.
aulo. $295. 438-3Z12.
Hllp
er Bill C;lIger orJack HoffmanatNorthIf you have 4 hours a .ville Record, F19-1700.
'65 FAIR LANE H.T. V8- 4 speed, vinyl
day to spare from your
MALE: Small horse farm, full lime In roof & Irlm. PrIced to sell. 438·3212 ....
home, call. ..
New Hudson area. GE 7-2400.
Hllcx
HUP

Don Hassinger
Chevrolet

SPORTS CAR LtD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

i

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

1-----------

AVON COSMETICS
MANAGER
SUE FLEMING
FE·5-9545

TYPIST 10 work several hours in home
oruce. Simply typtng $l.Z5 an hour.
349-4006.

MA-4-1331

$15 4 5

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DAILY

1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. Sedan. V8.
Powerglide. R&H. WWtires. White with red
interior.

- MECHAN IC ON DUTY -

l. and W. MOTORS
Corner Mai n and Hi gh Sts.
349-5115

1964 BUICK LaSabre Sedan, VB. Automatic, pow. steering and brakes. R&H. WW
tires, low mileage. One owner.

Northville

IRONINGS done In my home. $1.00 per
hour. 624-3754.

General AUTO Repair
All Makes
Open B am to 5 pm Daily
Mechanic on Duty
L. and W. MOTORS
Corner Main & High Sts.
349-5115

Wanted

I

Clarence

Bob Cann

DuCharme

1961 Chevrolet Greenbrier, tires like new.
1962 Rambler 2 dr., looks and runs like
new, automatic trans.
1962 Ramb ler Ambassador station wagon,
automatic trans., V-8.
1963 Rambler station ......
agon, auto., R&H.
1964 Volkswagen 2 dr., radio, A-1 condo
1965 Rambler 4 dr. 550 series, standard
frans., R&H.

ALL SHIFTS
Excellent fringe benefits including company paid
insurance program.
An Equal Opportunity Employee

$ 495
$ 595

$

I

:f}5

$ 795
$ 995

l-_"

• •

•

Apply

To

3 weeks

or

caIl

vacation.

coUect

to:

MR. R. GRAVES
BEARING & MFG. CO.
WhItmore Lake, Mlchillan
OlioS

•An

Equal Opportumty

Employer'

I

I

PRACTICAL NURSES
Immed iote va canc ies for
Licensed' Pract ico I Nur s·
es in a new fac ility for
the menta IJy retard ed.
Salary
ranges
from
$440.22
to
$480.24
month Iy depend i ng on
experience and education
with opportunity for advancement. All Michigan
civil' service
benefits.
For interview call Person~1 Office, Plymouth
State Home, North vi IIe,
Mic?igan,
GL-3-1500,
Monday through FridaYI
8:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
A~ equa I opportunity emrloyer.
,I

$50 REWARD Cor Information leading
recovery or antique coins - stolen GE 7-2664.
Hl!!-llp

~4-Pets

• •

I 14-Pets

& Supplies

!

MIN1ATURE poodle, Cemale spayed,
months. Reasonable. 349-0743.

7

i~~ ~

MARE and yearling colt. Ex·
I MORGAN
cellent rIding horse. 41666 Nine Mile.

~

MATCHED TEAM oC ponies,
able. KE 7-4887.

& Supplies

PUppy

reason48

FREE to good home. 349-0053

WANTED: Good home for ktttens. 3492366.

CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMP TOMETER OPRS.
5T ATI5TI'C.AL TYP ISTS
DICT APHONE OPR5.
BUR~OUGHS
SENSIMATIC OPRS.
TAB.OPRS.I'~I.

Truem"an Girl

GL-3·0991

to a good home. 437·

14-Pets

Hll.

& Supplies

e

OVERSTOCKED
MUST SELL 100 CARS
IMMEDIATELY
Up
To

$1000 Discount
BEING OFFERED

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

$ $ $
Temporary Job assJgnments

GL-3-0990

m

~

349-1700
437-2011

HORSE FOR SALE. Gentle 12 yr. old
geldl~ complete with brtdle and saddle
for $300. Wesl~rn saddle only$40. 3490676 after 5 p.m.
FREE PUPPIES
2485.

~L/~

~~W \

349-1769.

MALE-FEMALE
18 to 60

polishers' .

Try Our
Want Ads

'-,.---

Turn Free Time Into

$895

~

These new locations will be leased to an individual with some mechanical ability and a
high mora I character.
Phone now, guarantee your future.
CALL
J. CARTER
PHONE427 -0039

& Supplies

1963 CHEVY 11,4 dr. Station Wagon. 6 cyl.
Standard. R&H. WWtires.
ONLy .....

BIG LOVEABLE pup, 5 months. part
shepherd
and part collle. 437-5651.
H10-l1cx

YEAR AROUND INCOME
A BUSINESS OF ,YOUR OWN
SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN
FINANCING IF YOU ARE QUALIFIED

14-Pets

$1445

345 NORTH MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH.

10

IS EXPANDING
IN FARMINGTON,
LIVONIA
AREAS.
SEVERAL NEW LOCATIONS
NOW
AVAILABLE.
\

WE OFFER

1964 PONTIAC 2 plus 2, 2-Dr. Hardtop, V·
8, automatic, power steering and brakes.
R&H. WWtires. Burgundy with black vinyl
top and black i nteri or.

~ [J=[J'[~ ~'~;tf\lpple

MAJOR Oil CO.
plan.

$ 2 495

HASSINGER

•

,

, "TOOL :I; DIE MAKER"
10 years e.xperfence necessary.
Age' To 55 Y,ears. Pennanent
poslllQn.
Full Blue CraasBlue Shield plan pald.
Paid
UCe insurance.
Pension Plan.
Paid alcknoso
and accident

1964 LI NCOLN Continental 4-Dr. Hardtop.
V8. A~omatic ~ith full ??wer and air con.
Low mileage, mint condItion.

DON.

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE COMPANY
--vj~~'1:\ l~ouJt\~y.on ...
~

$395

$1195

AOO Wm. I'l. McMuDfISt.~ I
I

$1445

from.

HODGE
PODGE

Want Ads

SHARE RJDEtodown!ownDetrolt,
Leave
6:30 a.m. return 4:30 or 5:00 p.m. For
Sale: 21" console TV, good condition.
TraIler hllch Cor '62 Ford.; UHF converter. 349-0347.

$1195

1961 CORVAIR Monza 2-Dr. Sedan. 6 cyl
Powergl ide. R&H. WWtires. Two to choose

Use Our

22tI

$1895

1965 CHEVROLET Impala Super Sport 327250 engi ne, 4-speed pos itraction. R&H. WW
tires. Burgundy with black interior.

ALL MAKES

sten·

PRODUCTION
WORKERS - MALE

t. '"

1966 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-Dr. Station
Wagon: Y8. Std., R&H. WWtires. Silver
blue finish.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

1-----------

Wanted

experience With memos, letters,
clls, etc. Ph. 437-1214.

SUPERIZED RE-CONDITIONING

Phone

1-----------

13-Situations

Walled Lake

Prices at Our USED CAR lot
In Plymouth

1--------(

1---===-------

--'112-Help

AN~QtJAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

11000 ,W. Maple

1958 VW radlo, good Ures. engine A-I.
Hllcx
ELECTRONICS techlUclans wanted to 437-1468.
train for wo:;k WIth our development I ----------'58
FORD.
3/4
ton
pickup
truck,
6
cylln·
engineers lnour research and englneerder, stick, radIO, heater. $350. Phone
109 department on transistorized
elec437-1653.
Hllcx
tronic controts allCllnslruments.Appllcant needs two years formal traLnlIlg
In electronics and Is eligible for profit
CHEVROLET, '56, two door HT, V8,
sharmg, tuition, Insurance, and olber
automallc
transmission,
$40. F1 9benefll~. For delalls, contact, Mr.J.A.
0426.
Nugent, Acromag, Inc., 30765 Wixom
1954 FORD 2-dr., 6 cylinder, floor
road, Wixom. 624-1541.
shift, pom-track. Very good bo:ly.
CLEANING WOMAN Cor saturdays call
GE 7-2120.
HlIp
after 5 p.m. 349-1579.
1961 FALCON 4 dr. wagon excellent
shape. Yours for only $295. Call Herb
Weiss 437-1531 or evenings 437-5714.
HlIp
TYPING to do In my home. Have had

REGISTERED
NURSES
Registered nurses needed
for Pediatric Nursing in
new, modern hospital.
Excellent
opportunity
for advancement and fu~ther education.
Program
includes research, tra ining and education as well
as service. Sa lory ranges
from $518.52 to$643.80
monthly depending
on
exper ience and education.
All Michigan civil service benefits.
For interview call Director of
Nurs ing, Plymouth State
Home, Northville, Michigan,GL-3-1S00. An equal
opportun ity
employer.
L...-

1962 CHEVY II Nova convertible.
437-2443.

Special

Bergen Motors

1-----------

I

"MILLWRIGHT"

THE AREA'S

15 F S I A t
r 'a e- u
1--=--------

Try Us Before
You Buy!

of mares now

possible with frozen semen
If interested, please send me your name, address, telephone number, number of mares you own and
breeds of stallions you are interested in.
DEDICATED

Thoroughbred
(Quarter Hors e)
Palomino
Quarter Horse
Buckskin

LEO

TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF HORSES EVERYWHERE
FROHN SEMEN
ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
Morgan
Mammoth Jack
Arabian
Appaloosa
Pinto

CALHOUN

PoniesShetland
Welsh
Hackney

470

SOUTH MAIN
453·1100

-

PLYMOUTH

FORD

No Fees

32500 GR~ND RIVER
GR·6·6130
Between
Power & Fer'mington Rds.

Rex Don Loft 6450 7 Mile Rd. South Lyon Ph. 438-3102

...-.--_-

----1

OUR WANT ADS GEl' RESULTS
PHONE FI·9·1700

Page 6·A

THE NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI
;:.::.:·:·x·:y

More Classified
Services ! I~-Business

la:-Business

Services !.la-Business

M \TTRESSFS It BOX spnngs, standard
and odd sIzes 01 best grade malenal.
See our relall sho\\room al Six Mile

BIL't'S PROFESSIONAL Il1ndow clean· ~l\"
LFSSONSlorbegmners.
Rhonda
Illg, BUSiness and resldenhal
Phone ~~~;o. Phone ~37-2106_
349-4067.
461
FREE EXA \Ilt-ATION 01 the latest
slrfes and creatIOns III "all paper and
mur~ls at your home Phone Mlliord
•
684·6283. Experl III pamting and dee-

I

road and Earhart road. T"'j mlleswe~t
01 Pontiac Trail. Adam flock Beddlnl!
Co., Telephone GE 8-3855. Soulh Lyon.
II
-

CERAM Ie TILE

oratmg.

Ca II for Free Estimate

363-6884

I

SAVE MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

WILLIAM R. STEFANI
Located With
Renwick Ins. Agency

Supplie's

Selling Retail at
Wholesale Prices
GL·3-2882
PLYMOUTH PL UMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY
149 West Liberty St.
-

, 505 N. Center

I

BUllDOZING
lAND EXCAVATING I

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
CALL

CRAMER
ELECTRIC

jSEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
I
CHUCK SMITH
113650 10 Mile-South Lyon
I Phone GE-7-2466

SpecIal

I

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-12GO

zing in fI at, roofing,

I

MR. CLEAN
JANITORIAL SERVICE
* Window washing,
Screens cleaned
* 24 hr. Janitor service.
* Venetian blinds and
wall washing.
* Carpets professiona fly
cleaned.
Free estimates and insured.
453-8012

431-2081

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

and 1500 SEDAN

ANGlIA-SEDAK

~nd VAN

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8·8411
Ready Mix Concrete'
Septic T onles
Dry Wells
Curb Stop~s ,
Spl~sh.~'-Rck!i'

Bergen Motors
MA·4-1331

Walled Lake

1000 W. Map Ie

,-~.
Tltese
~er,rlees

.

~

~1'lst .\
1lllt)lle _':811
i.\ \,~al'\T
•

YOUR LOCAL
DEAl.ER

ED MATATALL
CUSTOM BUILDER
AND CARPENTER
IT COSTS NO MORE-

ra HAVE

John Mach
SERVICE DEPT.

ennl on 01lT skIll and
experience

10

For fSGt, cowteoua

Ask for Service
~
~

D & D floor (overing, 'nc.

'l:
Fea1l1'ing Sales and Installation

iJI

"'onnica Courrlers
"enhl~
-\rm,lIong Producls
Pla,uc ~al1 Tile

DOH BINGHAM

s.

Ao
L n

~~ER~ICF.

of:
of Cleanen,
Free
and Delivery.

Phone 349-4480

Phons

-g

Srandlng

'"

!b

r

Alwoy.s

-

L

Allen Monument Works
MOln

LANDSCAPING

l~·. ...~11

Guaranteed 30 years
Roofing - All Kinds

YOUR HOME

.......... ''/

...... ~ ""

CAN HAYE

GREEN RIDGE
• NURSERY
NAPIER

Alum inum Siding
Alum inum Trim

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COM fOR' SYSTEM

TREE
SERVICE
p, ......

ROOFING REPAIRS

C.R. ELY

& SONS

JI O.'a1liO

FI·Hlll

438:22041

23283 ClITie Rd,
GE~1·244S

~!J

AND

I

I

PIANO TUNING
George lockhart

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

'10

~

'.".

~

:::.

~.:

~f

I

"Lng

~

11

the commencement address and received the honorary Doctor of Laws
degree at the ceremony.

I,

','

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP
349·0105

200 S. Main

-----'----...,;;----------------.

For lasting
lawn Beauty
and Health

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

Agrico Fertilizer
Greenfield Fertilizer
Scotts Fertilizer
Vaughn's Fertilizer

,
~~

,
"

.

Septi c Tank and
Drain Fields
Basement and Sewers
Bulldozing

1.1
,

"

c. R.

ELY
& SONS, INC.
LAWN AND GARDEN CENTER

316 N. eenler St.

, Northville
..11

...

,,

Raymond Dahl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ArllJur Dahl of Salem road, graduated
recently from University of Michigan
medical school.
He has been accepted for internship
at the Indiana university medical center. His internship is in surgery.
Dahl is married to the former Barbara Kruger and they have one son Raymond Jr., eight months.
They are to llve in Indianapolis.
Both are graduates of Northville high
school.

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electric

Sewer Cleanlna:

Electric

Pipe Thawing

GLEN N C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVlLLE
PHONE: FIeldbrook

9·0373

GR-4·4204

COMPLETE HOME
MOD~RN IZA nON
Attics - Awnmgs
Slorm WIndows - Doors
Bosements
ALL TYPES OF SIDING
Roo'mg- Slone - Kitchens

LIFETIME

ALU-MINUM

SIDING
IMMEDIATE
7 Yeors1o

P'ly

Additions-Free
E stlmates
FHA Terms
TRI·COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO .
GR·4·9243

349-3458

ar

~

,
,e

'f0

,
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EASILY YOUR PRETTIEST choice for spring!

Sedlar Tapped
For Board

Obviously feminine ... flattering , . , fashionable,
Rounded toe, low heel and upfronl delaill And you'll
discover it's as wearable as il is pretty .. , with
Red Cross Shaes' famous foam·cushioned fit to ease
every step.
LORETTE $ 16

WJlliam Sedlar of 1995 Wixom road
was appointed to the board of review
at a special meeting or the Wixom
• city council, held specifically for that
purpose last week Tuesday.
Sedlar was named to replace Melvin Van Amberg, Who declined the
I posiflon due to business commitments.
The board ot review has one alUiual
meeting <:late remain1ng this year _
March 28, trom I - 5 and 7 - 9 p.m.

T

I

FI 9-1113. Your call kept

26lf{

I

Willoughby Shoes

I

,
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SPAR VARNISH

25tRT

CRYSTAL CLEAR - ROCK HARD - EASY TO APPLY
l,mlt 1 Coupon Per Customer

(!lrt.

::>

(l[cLAsslllEDl

I

,• ,

~~

OUPON
~;;~ALU!fA!B~LEW~~!!t!~~~

,

I

Notices

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets
Tuesday and FrIday evenlngs, Call

I confldent!al.

\<,'I

I

SERVICE

No Money Down

19-5pecial

I

Dahl Receives
U-M Diploma

PlUMBIN.Gt:fEATlNG

,

I,

She's Delegate
To Convention
.'

Michigan State un1versity awarded
degrees to 1,174 stUdents, Including
seven from Northville, at its winter term
commencement exercises Sunday inthe
MSU auditorium. ,
Northville graduates Included Stephen A. Juday of 304 Lake, bachelor at
arts in general marketing; Mary Lou
Malatesta, 38044 Tralee Trail, bachelor of arts in speech; Karen E. Peterson, 19850 Fry road, bachelor of arts
in retail text and cloth; Etta C. Ruttan,
840 Grace street, bachelor of arts In
social science teaching; Cirol A. Cowell, 531 Reed, bachelor of arts in
special education (Withhonors); Richard
L. WOOoril, 320 High street, bachelor of
arts in general bUSiness administration; and Charles W. Bethea of Maybury
Sanitorium, master .of arts in history.
Graduates included 80 doctoral'candidates, 373 master's candidates and
680 bachelor's candidates. An additional 31 graduates received the doctor
of veterinary medicine degrees, and 10
received educational speciallstdegrees
and diplomas for advanced graduate
study.
Dr. O. Meredith Wilson, president or
the University of Minnesota, deIiv~red

LaC h a nee B r

lIST YOUR BUSINESS
SERVICES WITH US
','

Seven Collegians
-l1
:~:
- ~ Get/ MSU Degrees

fl' '-_ Co~e.

,

March 16, 1967
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Tegg,e" ~ug~t~e~ 9f_ Mrs ••
George Tegge of. FranKlin; road was
a delegate from the University of Mich- 1
Memberof the Piano
,igan
to the Michigan Federation of colTechnIcians Guild
lege Republican's convention held in
Servicing Fine Pianos Ih
. Grand Rapids, Michigan, March 11This Area for 30 Years
12.
Total Rebuilding If Rl:lquired
Miss Tegge is on the executive
board of the University of Michigan
FI.'.194S
Republican club.
Robert H. Smart, son of state Rep0S
resentative Clifford Smart, was elect•
ed chairman of the Michigan FederaEXCAVATING
tion. Smart, a sophomore, was chairman of the University of Michigan
college Republican club before being
299 N. Mill St .
elected to the state post.
South Lyon, Mich.
Attending the convention were over
Phone: GE·8-8411
600 delegates from most Michigan colleges.
, ,

I

ROOFING & SIDING

PI 90770

MOBILHEAT

COMPLETE

.'0

Nc"hv , II.

Lyon

GALE
WHITFORD

Tribute

Choose nere a beaut1ful fem.ly m!'moncl
In ageJess granl1e- 01 mo,bfe

"'''=.11

580 Scuth

~I

~neflshecJ memOflts
in lOVing

Pi<:k-up

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
South

to perpetuate

' 'J

"~,,,.~«.~ ...

DON STEVENS

MONUMENTS

servi<:e call
-

GL-3.Q244 or 349-0715

FI 9·1400

550 Seven Mlle-Hortllville

THE BEST!

FHA Financing Available

sne yn

lime, trouble and money

FORD

I,

HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Resid~ntial, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271

A\re

Fir.t Class laying, sondiQY,
f,nlshing,
old ond new floors
Own power Free estimales.
W",k lIuarcnlud.

H. BARSUHN

CORTINA-GT
CORTINA-WAGON

FLOOR SANDING

PII. 6E·8·3602, If no answer
catl EL~6-5762collect

ngllng, eovestroughs and
repai rs. Free estimates
Call any time, days or eves.

.J'.'¥.«o-.._,.,',.
~::::

Northville will host six other schools
Saturday in the district forensIc competitlon at Northvllle high school trom
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
School winners from Clarkston,
ClarenceviIle,
Brighton, Bloomfield
Hills, Cherry Hill and Stephenson,
as well as Northville, will compete in
the eight forensic categories.
Representing
Northvllle Will be:
Christie Becker and Steve Hughes, declamation;
Pam Smith and Virginia
ROUnd,girls extemporaneous speaking;
Gary Becker and Mike Conley. boys
extemporaneous speaking; DebbIe Forsyth and Merri Hart, interpretative
reading;
Jack Crawford and Kurt Kinde, humorous reading; Glenn Deibert, steve
Jordan, Bill Sliger, Caroline COl1ocott,
Barbara Bogart, Allison Lyke and Brian
Tabor, mumple reading; JohnBunnand
Sue Bosack, radio, and Doug SWiss and
Roger Kline, oratory.
Miss Florence Panatloni Is the director of forensics. Assisting her is
Mrs. Sylvia Torma.

12 Yeara E"Perlenc e
Treo. Removed, Pruninl,
T,!mmlni,
Feedin&. Cabl1ni. CavIty Work,
Full}' In._~~d.CALL JIM DAVIDS
437-1342
New Hudson

shl

,s

?:."

Forensic Meet
Set "Saturday

TREE SERVICE

Roofing

I.I

CIAN~~~
I

TREE REMOVAL - •
PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
After 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Ft·9-0766

FI·9·0SS0

Call New

THE AREA'S

wrlte

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE;

ROOF
I
, PROBLEMS?
Hudson

Ol"

34'·50'0

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

349·2896

v

SEWER and WATER

CUSTOM BUILDERS

610 Novi St. Norlhvi lie
FI·9-3056

2'U'

'EXCAVATING

S. R. Johnston
& Company

Fred's
Motor Shop

!

YEA~'A~O~O

'PIANO and ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

ELECTRIC MOTORS
POWER TOOLS - FANS
VACUUM CLEANERS
also LAMP REPAIR

CIU

I

Following is the Northville high
school cafeteria menu for the week
of Monday, March 20 through Thursday,
March 23:
Monday - Chill, sandwich or bread
and butter, relishes, pudding an<!milk.
Tuesday - Coney island, browniepotatoes, cole slaw, coconut cream pie,
and milk.
Wednesday - Submarine, potato
chips, cottage cheese llJld orange salad,
rainbow sponge cake, and milk.
Thursday - Roast beef, mashed po·
tatoes, gravy, buttered green beans,
rolls and butter, Easter cup cake, and
mllk.
Friday - No school.
Alternate menu tor these four days
includes hamburger on bun, French
fries, relishes, dessert and mUk.
In addition soup and crackers together with a meat sandwich will be
featured In the soup line.

John C. 5chindfttr

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

-REPAIR-

425·5563

~

..:asllllli

• R .t

-

~~.
00

Inter-

e urns
CORP .. FARM

BUSINESS.
Partnnlhlp
tlduela~

•••

~~~fCk.

Services

ccoun lng, ..oX

--

STRAUS
FI.9·20Q5

:.:.

A-I PAINTING aDd llecoralilli
lor and exterior.
Also wall
Ho Hollis FI 9.3166
Y.
•

AfT

v.

~q;.·

What
x~::
J;.:

IO~ ~r:ete<o=i~~,/~~a::r
~
S. Main, Suite 2QI. NO a-88l~'
NO 2·694IS. Am Arbor
.

AUTHORIZED
ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE.
Bill Tevlin
Brighton, Mich.
227·4111

Attic Rooms·Cabineh
Additions
R ecreat ion Room s

'Partnerships - Corp. Accounting - Tax Service

Plumbing

call FI 9·
51!

REMODELING

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Individuals - Farms -

GE·7·2403

INCOME TAX returllsprepared.MarJorle Lanning, 349-3064. 214 N. Willi.
36tC

:'llp

CASH for land conlracls,
2642 aIter 5 p.m.

I la-Business

" •••• -:-

1:~
.~.

A ds

Services

•••

Thursday,

NEWS

. c~er
349.0793

PAINT

PRODUCTS,

INC.

25345 Novi Rd. - Novi

j

Thursday,
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Novi Justice Court
A 20-year-Old Livonia youth was
fined a total of $55 in Novi Justice
court on tWQcounts of havIng llquor in
his possession. The infractions took
place on successive days.
Kenneth G. Ochen was first cited
for having liquor in his possessIon on
March 6 near theinteresectionofGrand
River and NoViroad. On the following
day, March 7. Ochen was ticketed for
the same offense on Eubank street and
South Lake drive.
He was arraIgned the same day,
March 7 before Justice Robert K.
Anderson' and pleaded guilty to both
charges.
HaUledinto courteor furnishing beer
to minors, includi~ Ochen, was Richard C. Dunn, 29, of Farmington. He
pleaded :guilty to the charge and paid
a $20 fine for the infraction at the intersection of Novi road and Grand
River.
,Two
John J. Laszlo, 19, of Detroit was
also picked up for having liquor in
his possession on Eubank and South
Lake drive, along with Ochen. Laszlo
was slapped with a $35 fine.
Ter'ry MaXine,22, of Dearborn was
also fined for aiding and abetting minors in acquiring liquor. He was fined
$25 fol- the infraction that was detected
on 11Mile roadwestofTatt road in Novi.
Ronnie L. Blackburn, 19. of Willis

1Threatens

was fined $50 for driving a car south
on Wixom road without a driver's license. He explained that he never had
a driver's license. reports revealed.
For driving a vehicle with a defective eXhaust, samuel F. De La Rose, 45,
of Walled Lake was assessed $20 costs.
He was cited as he drove south on Novi
road near the expressway.
Sammy Bateman, nI, pleaded guilty
to having no operator's license in his
possession while driving on Paramount
street near Lashbrook street. He was
fined $30. Twenty years old, Bateman
lives at 510 Paramount.
Cited for speeding 65 miles per
hour in a 50 zone on NoViroad, James
H. Herrmann, 21, was fined $20. '
Jack B. AngIln, 19, of 42750 Grand
River was fined $20 for following too
close to a patrol car. He pleaded guilty
to the charge.
NoVi residents were fined $10
apiece for violating the village's junk
ordinance. They were Mrs. Irene S.
Rivard, 47, of 46779 11 MUe road and
Ambers Church, 22, of 143 Penhill
street. Mrs. Rivard was reported to
have six junk cars in her yard.William B. Brown, 25, of Farmington was fined $10 for violation of the
village dumping ordinance. The infraction took place on Nine Mile road
west of Beck road.

***

Municipal Court
A Detroit man lost his license was
ing liquor in his possession was James
sentenced to 90 days in jail, andwa~ orG. Schmitz, 19. of 18745 Ridge. road.
dered to pay a $100fineand$12'costs in
He also was ordered to pay a fllle of
Northville MuniciPal court Tuesday
$27.50.
when he was found guilty of driving
Frederick R. Bodnar, 18, of 8595
under the Influence of llquor.
Sev.en Mile road was fined $27.50 for
Edmund Tolini's sentence will be
having liquor in his possession in the
appealed to the circuit court and he
parking lot of Paul's J:iamburger reswa~ released on an appeal bond. He is
taurant on Center street.
42.; \,~_,
Bruce J. Boor, 17,0120297 Woodhill
Charges were filed against Tolini
was asses~ed $15 costs for.altering his
after he reportedly ignored requests and
driver's hcense. He was CItedon West
signalS to pull over to the side of S,even Main street.
Mile road. Pollee said they first spot_
ted Tolini under the influence in the
Bel- nor restaurant parking lot and chased'hlm three miles into Livonia belore
pUIllnghim over to the side or the road.
A 17-year-old Northville youth was
arraigned before Judge Charles McDonald on three separate counts.
Rudy D., Marquardtf 9840 Cur~e
A 41-year-old Novi man broke his
road, was fined $27.50 for hav!ngliquor
leg Friday when he reportedly fell in
in his poss~ssion on East Main and
the parking lot of the Condeco corpGriswold streets. He was also orderoration, 44455Grand River.
ed to pay $10 costs for speeding 60
Pat Martin, 44963 11 Mile road, was
mUes per hour in a 50 zone on Eight
taken to Botsford G!:!lleralhospital for
Mile road from Randolphto Beck road.
treatment. Martin told pollee, whom he
Charges of making excessive noise -summoned, that he slipped on tee fnthe
with a car were suspended.
.
parking lot, and broke his left ankle.
Also nabbed withMarquardtlor hav-

Man Breaks
Ankle on Ice

RECORD-NOVI

Twice threatened with a shotgun,'
Novi police reportedly wrestled a loaded weaponaway from a Noviman March
7 and charged him withfelonious assault.
Ralph Mausolf 27 of 1529East Lake
drive was arraig~ed'March 8 before a
Farmington judge. Mausolf pleaded not
guilty and bond was set at $500. Examination will be held today in the court
room of Navi JustIce Robert K. Anderson.
Around 8:38p.m., police obtained information about the presence of a shotgun from Mausolf's wife, whohad fled
h me at 1529 East Lake drive because
of family difficulty.
WhenSergeant Richard Faulkner and
Patrolmen Ronald Arbour called at the
front door, police reported, they got no
answer from the darkened house. When

they walked to tfJereardoor,flashItghts
in hand, Mausolf confronted them with a
shotgun, the officers said, and they took
cover.
Thomas Robinson, 29, who lives at
1605 East Lake drive andwhowas within the house With Mausolf, recognized
Faulkner's voIce and beckoned him to
come into the house, police said. Inside,
pollce said, Mausolf again pointed the
shotgundirectly at Faulkner.
.
Faulkner then grappled WithMaUSOlf,
and aided by Arbour, finally wreS!led
the gun away from Mausolf. Hewaslmmediately placed under arrest and
lodged in the O.aklandcounty jail ~der
the charge of felonious assault ~th a
~angerous and deadly weaponbut Without
mtent to murder.

City's Salt

Moto~ist Hurt
On Novi Road
A young-Northville woman suffered
minor injuries Thursday when her car
crashed into a semi-truck on Novi
road at 10 Mile road.
Treated at Botsford hospital for a
neck injury Was Linda Willnow, 504
Reed street.
According to Novi Patrolman Warren Thrushman, the womanwasdriving
north when her car crossed over the
center Une, forcing the truck, driven by
Theodore Williams of Taylor, to the
turning apron of the road before strikinll'ltalmost head-on. A witness said she
w;s dr!Vinl!'a~~! 5.0 miles_per _hour.

Cost Zooms
Continued

from Poge

J

91 tons of salt were used.
Novi Vfllage ManagerHarold Ackley,
who hails from the Upper Peninsula
where snow is measured in feet not
inches, says this winter "wasn't too
bad. We came throughitingood shape."
The village purchased 500 yards of
"sharp" sand and mixed it with about
40 tons of saIt~reports Ackley. That rep
resents an investment of about $800for
saIt and sand. Last year the viIlagf
used only about 20 tons of salt.
Up in Wixom - which lies a lttle
closer to this year's snow beIt - DPW
Superintendent Robert Trombley say~
the city has spent about $2,000 for salt
and sand this winter. That tlgures upto
about 450 tons of salt and sand, he says.
Last year Wixomused about 100tons
of saIt and sand.
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,J-BEHOLD

CLEANERS and
'AEN'S WEAR

Behold
the biggest,
boldest
buckle of all-making
much of a
handsome
crinkle-calf
sl ing
pump.
Note the gently round
toe, the good-looks heel. Black
or Mahogany.

or _

Be ige, bone, blue,
navy, or black potent,
Corfam the magnificent - burmshed and almost
IndestructIble for the matchless flattery of

4.99

6.99

SHOES for
Children
4.99 to 7.99

For the Boys
PERMANENT PRESS

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Easter

For a

Dress up Pants
3.98 to 7.00

Ads

Of DOLLARS"

lie

wonder.P~MP

an opera pump.

MARCH 15 THRU
TUES., MARCH 21
,

Northvi

CORFAM~

the BlJCK LE!

OF DOLLARS"

clean your

112 East Main

'-,

,

,

methods

REYDL'S

120 N. CENTER
NORTHVI LL E
F 1-9-2000

1\

349-2761

Easter finery.

Complete
'nsurllnee Ser,;ce

,y

25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

let us "new"

'nsuraltce Ageltcy

.

KING
ELECTRIC

they might as well be new!

Charles F. Carrington
Carl H. Johnson

"

NO Job Too 81g or Too Small

... wear better, longer ...

E.aster Fa'shions" at BRAIJE~'S}he
,

and

INDlJSTRIAL
WIRING

make clothes look so nice

Johnson

The next visit ofGoodWillIndustries
pickup trucks to NorthviIle is scheduled for Monday, March 20.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industdes truck pickup, ask the operator
for toll-free Enterprise 7002.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

Our dry cleaning

&

Goodwill Pickup

Actual amount stolen will be determined this week when the Glee club
holds one of its regular meetings. The
fifth annual appearance of the Glee Club
was sponsored by the Northville Mothers
Club.
;::.:::..:....-----------,

Clothes Look Like
New, For Proud,
Parading ...

Carrington

~

Want

"fiSTFUL

Marring the appearance here of the
University of Michigan Glee club last
Thursday night was the theft of at least
$120 from the all-male chorus. Final
amount stolen has not beendetermlned,
but estimates run as high as $150.
The money was reported stolen from
the NorthvlIle high school band room,
where choral members hadplaced their
clothes after changing Into tuxedoes/or
the performance. Wallets were replaced
after the money was taken, Northville
Police Chief Samuel Elkins said.
The band room was unguardedduring
the performance in the auditorium, the
chief said. Not until the slnglrJggroup
was on its way back to AnnArbor was
the theft discovered.
Chief Elkins said he suspects the
theft was the work of somebody from
the Northville area.
This is the third occurrance of this
type, the chief pointed out. Recently,
the chief said, money wasalso reported
stolen from clothes in the basement of
the jUnior high school boysgymnasium,
while athletic games were in progress
upstairs.

BE SUIE • • • 'NSUIE

WEATHERBIRD

ONE WEEK-WED.,

Theft Mars Appearance
Of U-M Chorus Here

With Shoigun

Our
COMING WED-MAR. 22 "FISTFUL

Page 7·A

Police

Try

SHOWING-All nites-7 & 9-Walt Disney's
uN\ONKEYS GO HOME" Colorl
Maurice Chevalier, Dean Jones, Yvette Mimieux
Same Show-Sat. & Sun-3 ·5·7·9

NEW?

PERMANENT PRESS

MEN'S PANTS

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 18

"THE SON OF CAPTAIN BLOOD" Color

SPORT SHIRTS

GIRLS'

DRESSES

ShOWings 1:00-3:00-5:00
STARTING WED., MARCH 22

Fe~turing Younglond
Fashions

2Ilam~~D!~jlfYJ1ffi]

Si zes 4 to 6X
and 7 to 141

Phone

I_FliNT:..
Exclusive

$2.98 to
,$3.98

FI 9-J700

Area First Run

Lovely Selection
of New Spring

DRESSES
~
and SUITS
For the Ladies '.

.. _0-

s( ·()u ....

1

DRESS SLACKS
6.98 to 12.98
Permanent

Press

LADIES

LADIES

'WE APPLY

BLOUSES

(ANY SCOTTS FERTILIZERS)
Use Your Brader's

SIGN UP MOW!
EITHER STOP IN AT
THE STORE OR PHONE
349-2323

STONE'S GAM'LE
117 E. Main St.

i

Slips
1.98 to 3.98

YOU BUY · · · ·
.

1.98 & 2.98
WOOL BLEND

For The Third Year
'.

5.98 & 7.98

Boys'

Action and Adventure on the High Seas
Plus Cartoons

Northville

Charge Accounr

Brader"

DE PA RTM E NT·STORE
141 E. MAIN

FI·9·3420

Open Fri. & Sat. 'til 9 P.M.

NORTHVILLE

Dress and Dacrons
in 'M1ite and
Beautiful Pa stel s

5.98 to
7.98

Free Parking at Rear
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New Bus Policy to Start Soon
A controversial school bus transportation polley, adopted recently by
the Northville board of education, Will
go into effect shortly after Easter.
Recommended for adoption by a special board committee which drew it up
after lengthy study, board members
who subsequently adopted it are hopeful that it will eliminate "patchwork"
scheduUng and promote safer, more
economical transportation.
Parents of certain subdivisions in
the school district, however, have' already voiced their strong disapproval
of parts of the polley that curtail the
number of stops in their neighborhoods
a,nd in some cases that eliminate pre-

sent bus runs altogether.
Specifically, the section that says
''buses shaH not turn around In private
driveways nor encounter situations
where backing up to turn around shall
become a regular part of the route" is
objectionable to them because it means
present runs oC this kind will be discontinued.
Furthermore, in some cases the section states there shall not be more than
four stops per mile with clear vision
at least 500 feet in either direction oC
the bus.
Board members, who point out that
the policy will eUmlnate the patchwork
of irregular scheduling that now eXists,

Band Uniforms
Near Reality
POSTER PAINTERS-MelT'hers
of
the Cavern,
(I.r) Peg
Tiilikka,
Kathy Lister
and Ga iI Wilcox,
prepare posters for this Saturday's
dance, billed as the biggest one
yet.
Bob Seger and the Last
Heard, well known for their ren·
ditions of "East Side Story" and

"Prosecution
Smith,"
wi II b.
featured.
Sponsor.d by the North·
vi lie Mothers c:Iub, the dane. wi II
be held from 8 to 11:30 p.m. at
the junior high bays' gymnasiUlll
(Conmunity buildin5l')
Admission
for members of The Cavern is $1
and
$1.50
for
non-members.

Novi Board in Air
Teacher Contracts
A special meeting of the Novi board
of education for the consideration of
of teacher
recommendation
and
appointments is planned for next Wednesday.
At that time, the board will review
records of teaching personnel and decide which teachers shOUldbe offered
new contracts.
Superintendent Tom
Dale has noted that probattonaryteachers must be given 60 days notice if
they will not be re-employed.
Next Tuesday, board negotiating representatives will meet with teachers,
at the request of the teachers, to
discuss salary proposals for the new
year.
Two other items which were on last

week's agenda mayor may not come
up again next week. They include a
proposed policy for driver training and
a recommendation by Dale for reappointment of the three Novi principals and a decision as to their 1968-69
salaries.
Concerning the 1967-68 budget,
Superintendent Dale noted that it must
be submitted to the county tax allocation board by April 17, meaning tentative board approval should be made
at the April 12 meeting.
"We will not actually know where
we stand in regards to the bUdget,"
he said, "unUl we know the state aid
formula for 1967-68 and the valuation
of the district."

legal Notices
STATE OF M(ClfiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
558,547
Estate of CLARA K. lfiCKS, Deceased.
It is ordered that on April 26, 1967
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court room,
1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held before Judge Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate on the petition of
Earlene J. Gaffield,~xecutrixfor allowance of her first and final account and
for assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated March 6, 196'7
Frank S. Szymanski,
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes
Attorney for Estate
504 W. Dunlap
Northville, Michigan
44-46
STATE OF MIClfiGAN
Probate Court
County or Wayne
566,416
Estate of NICHOLAS CLARE McNAUGHTON, also known as CLARE
McNAUGHTON and N. CLARE MAC
NAUGHTON,Deceased.
It is ordered that on AprH 17, 1967
at 10 a.m. In the Probate Court room
1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of Ruth A. Shannon,
administratrix, for allowance of her
first and rinal account, and for assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by Statute and Court
rule.
Dated March 10, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223
44-46
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STATE OF MICHrGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARDA. PRiNDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
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NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
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Second Monday

Warren Bogart,

W.

R. R. Coolman,

Sec.

M,

It is ordered that on April 18, 196'7
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court room
1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of Dorothy H. Baker
for appointment of an administrator
de bonis non:
Publlcatlon and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated March 7, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski,
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for Estate
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
44-46

Two band uniform companies are
expected to submit sample uniformsbased upon specifications of the Novi
Band Boosters uniform committee to the Novi school system within three
weeks.
Selection of the company which will
ultimately prepare 80 uniforms for the
Novi band will take place alter inspection of/these sample uniforms, accordiog to Band Director Keith Rolston.
Rolston and other representatives
of the uniform committee were present
last week Wednesday as the board of
education opened sealed quotationsCrom
four uniform companies.
After the quotations were' opened,'
the committee studied them While the
board considered other matters and then
returned with a recommendation that
samples be requested from these two
companies:
Demoulin, which quoted unit prices
of $12.68 for the hat, $35.2'7 for the
coat. $16.'76 for trousers, $15.81 for
the skirt., and $22.72 for the overlay,
and Sol Frank, which quoted prices
of $10.83 Cor the hat, $35.12 for the
coat, $17.18 for the trousers, $14.86
for the skirt, and $19.99 for the overla.y.
Hased uron 80 complete uniforms
(only 40 skirts), the total quotation
from DemouUn was $7,627.80 and from
Frank, $7,244.
The two other companies, Fechheimer Brothers and ,Ostwald, Inc.,
came up with total quotations of $6,648
and $7,443.60, respectively. The committee, however, concludedthattheuniforms a.s proposed by Demoulln and
Frank more nearly met the quality
and style of uniforms desired locally.
Depending upon how soon alter the
final selection is made and the length
of time needed to come up with sizes,
'etc., delivery of the uniforms is expected to be in time for next fall's
football season, Rolston said.
Actually, the board of education has
not yet voted to purchase anyuni!orms,
although in previous board meetings
members had Indicated that their purchase would certainly be part of Its
1967-68 budget studies.
Should the board vote I to purchase
the uniforms, the total outlay for the
school district is expected to be three
or more thousand dollars less than
the total price because that much money
has or wlll have been raised by the
Band Boosters to help pay for the uni-

forms.
, In other board action last week,
members (Arthur Heslip and Russell
Taylor were absent) approved the following building changes and costs for
the high school addition:
Girls restroom Partition and door,
$765.14; drinking fountain in the commons area, $407.77; modificationofthe
girls locker rooms, resulting in a deduction of $50; and provision for hookup of a safety cabinet in the chemistry laboratory, $643.05. Total cost is
$1,765.96.
Concerning a recommendationofthe
superintendent, Tom Dale, to appoint
John Osborne as the high school athletic director, the board agreed that
Osborne is a logical choice but the
deferred action pending a decision as
to the additional salary required for
the post.
Presently, Principal Gerald Hartman is acting as the athletic director.
Dale suggested the following as the
duties of the director: Scheduling and
control of athletic events; engagIng
,referees, umpires, gatekeepers, ticket
sellers, etc.; supervising eligibillty
lists; representing the district at league
meetings; recommending budgets and
requisitions to the principal; keeping
records of equipment and supplies;
conducting meetings with athletic and
physical education staff members to
coordinate activities; and preparing
an annual report or physical,education
and athletics.
>.;'
• l[ ,
Concerning sports 'repor~s, ''Dale
noted that Hartman had prepared figures showing that during the 1966-6'7
season, income exceeded costs by
$2i1.l5. Income(from admissions) totaled $539.15 and expenses (cost for
officials) totaled $328.
"I

I

Takes Sales Course
Ed Welch, who recently join~d the
John Mach Ford agency as a salesman, completed a Ford marketing institute course given at Falrlane In
Dearborn.
Back Seat
The expression "take a back
seat"
started
in England,
where those members of Par·
liament who belong to the ma·
jority party get the front
seats and those in the minor·
ity are left with the back
seats.

contend that elimination of ''backtracking" wlll make for safer transportation of children while reducing the
amount of time that children must spend
riding buses.
Furthermore,
they emphasize that
the policy adheres to the rules set down
by the statt! for qualification for state
school bus aid.
Under the policy, persons wishing
special consideration for deviations
from these regulations must appeal to
the superintendent of schools or his administrative assistant - not the board
of education nor school bus drivers.
Deviations can be made only upon the
wrItten approval of the superintendent
or his assistant.
Following isthe statement concerning routing of buses:
"Recognizing that 'drivers'
visibility is limited and the safety of children
on and off buses is paramount, bus routes
shall be estabUshed so that buses do
not travel dead-end roads. Buses shall
not turn around in private driveways
nor encounter situations where backing
up to turn shall become a regular part
of the route.
"Bus stops or pick-up locations shall
be In conformity with the School Bus
Code - i.e., not more than four stops
per mUe with clear vision at least 500
feet in either direction oC the stop.
"Bus routes through subdivIsions
shall follow the most direct route
through the subdivision leading to the
next adjoining main road or mile road.
Back-tracking is prohibited."
Riding limit::; as spelled out in the
polley fall within this statement:
"Childr£:n living in the district will
be entitled to transportation between
their homes and schools located within
the district
in accordance with es-

,
'"

tablished school board policy and state
laws. Secondary school students may
be expected to walk a maximum of one
mile to a bus stop or pick-up location.
Elementary school students may be
expected to walk at least a half-mile to
the point of pickup.
"Kindergarten children maybe picked up at their home and returned there
if they are transported upon a bus for
which that particular run isexclusively
for kindergarten children."
The school board's position as regards bus transportation can be summed up in these two polley statements:
"The school board, charged with
prudent use of taxpayers money toprovide an educational system in the district, considers that transporting students is a privilege offered to aportion
of the student population
"This service shall be provided by
the board of education to those eligible
students a~o~lly
as pos~i!>~
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C. Harold 810011
Agency, Ilc.
I

COMPUTE
INSURANCE

SERVICE
HOMEOWNERS

LIABILITY

AUTO

FIRE

PLATE

GLASS

RICHARD F, LYON. MANAGER
FI-9-1252
101 W. Main

Northville

I~P~
See it Happen

with LAPHAM
"-

* **

For good GOVERNMENT
vat. your candidates April 3 rd

CHARLES LAPHAM for COUNCil

Pd. PoL Adv.

-

NOTICE ~c\;~ tdWNstHIP~~6FN-ORTHVlllE

ANNUAL MEETING
"

Notice is hereby given that the next
ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING
of the residents of the Township of Northville
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
will be held on

SATURDAY • AP~ll

~

1, 1967

1:00 P.M.
atthe Northvi lie Contllunity Building
West Main Street. Northville, Michigan
A PUBLIC HEARING will be held on the
1961-68 Budget of the Township
Copies of this Budget are available for public
inspection It the Township Hall.

Ii

.'

t

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG
Northville Township Clerk
"quality you can
fruit .ince 1923"

R

CONFUSED

ABOUT CARPET FI BERS?

E

C

o

ELECTION
NOTICE

,~
I)

I'
,
I

,"

I,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE REGULAR MUNICIPAL
ELECTION FOR THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE,
MICHIGAN WILL
BE HELD ON

I'

Jj
I'

R

Irin,

D

job
printing
•

IS

tops
. 349·1700

your q~stions

to Our Cupet

Doug Blunk or Chuck

Monday, April 3, 1967

Experts:

Getson

Jal Lees
Bigelow
Cabin Crafts
Others As Low As
CONVENIENT,

$3.95 Sq. Yd.
CREDIT TERMS

BLUNK'S

640 Starkweather
Phone GL

0,." ThwlltI.y I. F,icl.y til 9 P,III,-So'. til 5:30

3·6300

Plymouth
p."I'

I

AT WHICH TIME THERE WILL BE ELECTED THE FOLLOWING
OFFICERS:
MAYOR-(For a 2 Year Term-Apnil. 1961- April, 1969)
A, MALCOLM ALLEN
COUNCIL-{For a 4·Year Term-April. 19~1-April, 1911)
2 Members To Be Elected)
PAUL F, FOLINO
FRANK G. PAULI
CHARLES P, LAPHAM
ARTHUR J. PRODGER
W. WALLACE NICHOLS
CHARLES TOUSSAINT
PRECINCT LOCATIONS:
Precinct I-City Hall, Council Room
Precinct 2-City Hall-Lower Level
Precinct 3-Amerman School-Multi-Purpose Room
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk
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Frosh Stars Moving Up

~

I

~

I

JV Cage Coach- Savors Future
contemplating the future can be
delightful, especially when you're a
high school basketball coach and there
are some talented youngsters coming
up.
That's the enviable position Northville JV Coach Bob Kucher and Varsity Coach Dave Longridge find themselves In. They can sit back and savor
the future of this year's cagers on
the freshmen basketball team.
Kucher will get them tirst, and he
recognizes they're above average in
potential. "They have quick, good Instincts, " the Jayvee COach stated,
"natural instincts, not mechanical."
Under Coach Dave Madden, the frosh
posted a 13-2 record, using those "natural instincts." A closer look at their
record, however, reveals more than the
season record does.
- They' scored 809 points against
570 for their opponents, a per game
margin of victory of 54-38 or 16polnts.
_ They were 6-1 against WayneOakland Conference competitiQn, a
mark that augurs well for Northville's
future in the league.
_ Against tough outside competition,
the frosh were 2-1, beating Belleville,
a class A school, and splitting with
W1ll0w Run, a hot-bed of basket ball.

More than any other games, the
two against Willow Run indicate the
teams potential. In the first encounter at Northville, Wlllow Run outscored
Northville 16-6 in the final quarter
and ran up a 58-43 victory.
"We were rattled in the fourth quarter," Coach Madden said. "We were
scared, I guess." Northville apparently cracked under WilloW Run's reputation for a sterling but frenzied
brand of ball.
In the return match, however, Northville didn't fold - a mark of basketball maturity. The local frosh employed
a zone which broke up Willow Run's
lightening pass-and -go patterns and
gave Northville the boards. Madden's
crew hung in there for a 37-36 victory
at WilloW Run.

Jim Zayti Reaps
String of Honors
Northville's Jim Zayti is reaping
the rewards of a season well played.
A string of honors are being thrown
his way.
He became recognized as one oC the
top 30 players in class B in the state
when the Detroit Free Press named him
to the sixth team Sunday.
other honors garnered by the Mustang captain include:
~
--- Wayne-oakland Conference first
team, selected by the league's coaches.
---Oakland county class B first
team, selected by the Pontiac Press.
---Most
valuable player on the
Northville squad, voted by his teammates.
A senior, Zayti was the Mustangs
captain and leading scorer this year
with a 16-point average. This marks
the second year that he has lettered in
basketball.
Named to the all-league second
team was Junior Jim Peterson. He was
the second leading scorer on the Mus-

Donkey Game
Slated Monday
A be,nefit donkey basketball game,
pitting the Northville high school
juniors against the faculty men,
will be played March 21 at the
high scnool gymnasium.
,Tickets now on 'sale can be obtained from members of the junior
class. Rick Jameson; reports a
brisk advance sale.
Members of the junior team are
Randy Simpson, DougAnglin, Bruce
Boor, Rod Braun; DonSasse,Jerry
Asher, Bill MaclJermaid, Dave McMillan, Terry Fraser and Larry
Biddle.
.
The game is actually played on
the backs of live Donkeys, supplied
by the Buckeye !1onkey Ball company of Columbus, Ohio.
Proceeds will go into the junior
class coffers.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAY

NIGIIT
Is Our

BU~lness

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

NORTHVILL.E

DRUGS

golf league, sponsored by the Plymouh
Symphony, are now being accepted.
For both beginners and advanced
players; the golf league will start play
some time in the spring - the date of
which will be announced later. The
league will be playing Tuesday mornings.
Interested, women are asked to call
either Mrs. Fred Campbell at 453-0129
or Mrs. Gus Bublitz at 453-8136.

AI Laux, R. Ph.

Fuel-Eaters
Fuel is consumed at an avo
erage rate of 2,273 gallons an
hour by conventional jet air·
craft.

THE CAR BUYER'S
PROBLEMS
It was recently
estimated the average motorIst &pends $26 per
week on his car. This includes the financed purchase price, an-nual depreciation, .Insurance, l1cenee, and of course, oil and gas.
The fact this represent.
more money than some families
spend
on their homes indicates
how important the automobile
has became
John Mach
to all of u..
Its importance
has made the car indu.try
the largest single buslnes.
in the
country by for.
]t Is possible
£01' the average motorist to get more value out of his motoring dollar than
he now does?
We think 50. So we're planning
to devote this space each week to some
plain talk about the automobile business.
How can a motorist deal mast Wisely who Is trod Ing in his old cor an a new one'
Or
make the even more dilli.fult
deci.ion
of what used cor to buy?
And how can-h. get the
most performance satisfaction
out of the car he now has?
This Induetry Is changing rapidly, even for au, changing
world.
BeIng on tile inside
looking out we'd like to share some of our knowledge
of this business
with you. We're sure
a 101 of light can be shed on a problem by dlscUB Bing It ImpartIally.
Marketing .tudles
show 65 percent of buyers are looking for lIuful
Information
before
buying their car. We hope you'll find at least some of what we have to soy Ii lis this need
as welf as pravlng Interesllng.

At Itrs

Golf Classes

Speciat golf classes will begin April
4 in Plymouth, sponsored by that community's recreation department.
Classes will be conducted Tuesday
":and Thursday of each week for a total
of 10 sessions. Registration fee for the
class is $10.
Three separate classes wilt be conducted each evening, 7 to 7:40, 7:50 to
8:30 and 8:40 to 9:20, at Gallimore
el£::mentary schooi on Sheldon road, just
south of Joy road.
Interested persons, ages 14and over.
may register prior to the first class.
Information about registration procedures may be obtained by telephoning the
department at GL 3-3100, Extension 4.

Now Is The Time To
~
'7

.'

J.-~~';/

F1Iml1y Shoe Siore"

153 F.. Moln

FI-9·0630

Wolverine Eyes
Earliest Racing
Michigan's earliest racing season in
history opens on Saturday, March 25
when Wolverine Harness Raceway opens
its doors for the first of 58·night programs.
Wolverine operates its meeting at
the Detroit Race Course, Middlebeltand
Schoolcraft roads, in Livonia.
For an entire month, Wolverine will
be the only race track-harnessor
runners - operating in Michigan. The Wolverine meet continues through May 31.
The two other harness programs in
the Detroit area include: Northville
Downs, Thursday, June I to Wednesday,
August 2 (54 nights); and Hazel park,

BLUE STREAK
Sizes 6-13 & 14
E Width Only

• Selecled
White KBng.roa uppar leather.
Combinollon
Red
and Blue outside tnm • ELASTIC TOP BAND.
\\hlte nylon
non--slretc:h Inside re·lnforcemenlS
• Selected
full chrome
Ilghlwelghl
lenther Innersole ••
Nylon pla.tic
(orcparl • ''.
red crepC!'rubber oulersole with rolled up back _ Foam rubber
innersole
hnings
_ 4 detachable
hArdened sleel
sprint
spike •.

Thursday, August 3 through Saturday,
October 7 (57 nights).
FollOWingthe Hazel Park campaign,
the trotters and pacers move outstate to
Jackson for 54 nights starting 110nday,
October 9 and concluding on Saturday,
December 9 - the latest closing for any
meet, harness or thoroughbred, in the
state's annals.
The two thoroughbred tracks, Hazel
Park and the Detroit [\lice Course,
have been alloted 84 days each with the
former opening on Monday, April 24
and closing on Saturday, July 29. The
DRC wlll begin its 84 days on Monday,
July 31 and end on Saturday, November
4.

r-B::l;;;~S;;~d:;~==~
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THURS. NITE OWLS
John Mach
68 36
Northville Bar
62 42
Lila's Flowers
61 43
Olson's heating
59 45
Eagles
58 46
Northville Lanes'
53.5 50.5
Chisholm Contr.
53 51
A&W Root Beer
50 54
North. Jaycettes
44.5 59.5
Cutler Real Estate
40
64
Perfection
39
65
BohI's Lunch
36
68
Indiv. hi game: C. Chisholm 220.
Indiv. hi series: A. Drury 546; Hi team
game: Eagles 855; H.Team series:John
Mach Ford 2370, Eagles 2370.
NORTHVILLE WOMEN'S
Northville Lanes
65 39
Bel Nor Drive Inn
65 39
Loch Trophies
62.5 41.5
Eckles on
61 43
Ed Matatall
59.5 44.5
Oakland Asphalt
58, 46
Ral1lsey's Bar.
56 46

I

I
I

SPEAKS
TO YOU

CLASSES

NOW IN TAP,

TOE,

FORMING
BALLET

BATON LESSONS
Beglnnln9

I

CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A,M.

Miss Millie's
School of The Dance
SATURDAY

Ii
I

THE BIBLE

56 48
Hayes S & G.
56 48
C. R. Elys
55 49
Plymouth Ins.
52 52
W. McBride Bldrs.
54
50
Blooms Ins.
56
48
Mobarak Realtors
60
44
Del's Shoes
43.5 60.5
Fisher Wingert
37.5 66.5
Cal's Gulf
36 66
Thomson S & G
32 72
Marquette Realty
200 Games: H. Fortney 216, H.
Blackmore 211, V. Gardell 207, D.
Rutenbar 204.

WHERE DO YOU
LOOK FOR SAFETY?

Morch 18_Co II 10 enroll.

Women's Limbering
Ciass begins
-' "This Satu~'Jay - 9·10 P.M.
8 Lessons $10
MODERN STUDIO

TEENAGERS

WELCOME

G t\ ( "our Chll I P01 ~l (. UJ\fldl nl l
H, Ip Ot \ pl"lI
fhl lr PI r">uml1l1 \

133 E CADY, NORTHVILLE
CA L L 349·0350

Doubtful on TV r--:";.,=%""'''~:'~;'~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''§''''"""""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1

WARM·UP RUNNING SHOE
$12.00
CHROME TANNED LEATHER
$12.00
BLACK COWHIDE LEATH ER $12.00
WHITE KANGAROO LEATHER
$20.00

These Prices Before
School Discounts

l~
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Prep Coverage

All Boys In The School Troc'
Program Will Receive • • •
25% DISCOUNT

We carry the
following shoes
in stock

"Northville's

..:~
:'.;'
...
: ~'
",:.

I

IH Ea.,t ',,"un

I,

* * *

23 Get Varsity
Sports Letters

Female Golfers At Schoolcraft
ll;e.t
~l~tl~~~tion
Regi~trations Cor a special women's

F 1·9·0850 F 1·9·0512
Your H ...alth

of it, but fell one point shy.
In the previous encounter with West
Bloomfield, the local frosh trounced
the little Lakers, 68-36. other league
team s got the same treatment as Northville whipped Brighton tWice, 62-46and
62-38, Milford, 40-36 and 45-32, and
Clarencevitle 57-26 and 68-22.
Conspicuous for their absence on
the frosh schedule were Bloomfield
Hills and Clarkston, the two 'class A
schools in the conference who annually
put out two of the stronger teams in
the league. Games with them would
have provided another indicator of the
potential of this year's freshmen.
Two other opponents the freshmen
faced - and beat each of the two times
,thpv faced them - were Novi and Milford Highland. According to Coach
Madden, Novi was the most improved
team Northville played this year. His
comment came on the heels of a 75-62
victory, in which Novi came back from
a 20-point deficit and scrapped for the
lead in the fourth quarter, forcing
Northville to play heads-up ball to
win. Northville won the first game
by a decisive 60-29 margin.
Pacing the Northville scoring attack
was Ron Hubbard, a 5'U" forward.
He tallied 172points during the season
tangs with a 14.6 average.
for an average of 11.5points per game
Other ml.'mbersof the W-O firstteam
He was also strong on the boards and
were Dan Fife of Clarkston, Greg Avrates high as a comer.
eryhardt of Holly, Bruce Hall of BloomProviding beef and muscle under
field Hills and Ron Ray of Clarenceville.
the boards was Center Marc Sheffer,
Besides Peterson, other members
6'2" and about 180 pounds. He was
of the second team were Mark Giegler
second high in scoring with 153 points
of Milford, Larry Lamorie ofBrlghton,
or
a 10.2 per game average.
Randy Nicolson of Clarkston and Mark
Although he didn't score consistentWellman of Brighton. Peterson, a
ly high, Brian Myers, a 5'10" forward,
junior, and Giegler, a sophomore, are
was a vital cog on the Northville
the only two underclassmen on the first
squad. He is being hailed as a "strong
and second teams.
rebounder and a good defensive playGuard Ken Boerger, a junior who
er," who, if he deveiopes as a scorer,
climbed into a starting position during
could be tops in later years.
the latter part of season, was chosen by
Three 5'9" guards ranked as the
his teammates as the most improved
number
three, four and five scorers,
cager on tbe local squad.
indicating there is no lack of punch
Guard Joe Andrews was picked as
in the back court. They are Terry
captain of next year's team,
Mills (125 points and an 8.3 average),
Rich Adams (103 points and 6.9 average)
and Fred Holdsworth (69 points and a
4.6 average).
In the free throw department, Sheffer had the highest percentage, 65.6
on 21 of 32 attempts. Other regulars
hitting for 50 percent and better were
Hubbard with 54.8 on 17 of 31 shots,
Mills 53 percent on 26 of 49 tries and
Holdsworth with 50 percent on eight
of 16 attempts.
Varsity athletic letters were award"Thes.e cagers, -plus an eager group
ed to l1Jl~s~,~tbal1:pl~yers ~nd 12memof, back-up'men;
including'Dave 'Verbers of hie' swim'ming team at the
'esh, Dave Coe, Bruce Griggs, Dale
Schoolcraft college winter ~ortsawar}l
banquet Wednesday night, March 8, ?ot North, Dave Johnston, Jim Penrod, Rex
Balko and Will Sollnoer, will figure
the college.
•
prominently in the fortunes of next
Letter winners were approved,by
year's jayvee squad.
Athletic Director Marvin Gans 'and
the faculty board of athletic control
of which William Ryan is chairman.
Carl Robie, University of Michigan
swimmer who recently set new NCAA
and Big Ten records in the 500 yard
and 1,650 yard .fre,estyle and the 200
yard butterfly, was speaker of the evenBasketball will be in the limelight
ing. Robie, a pre-law senior at the
this weekend.
U. of M., was a silver medal winner
- The championship game oUhe NCAA
in the butterfly event in the 1964 Olym•
I
basketball tournament can be seen on
pIes.
channel 2 (WJBK), starting at 9:30
Letters were also presented to seven
p.m. Saturday night.
cheerleaders by Miss Sharon MacLar·
. But it was doubtful, as of Tuesday,
en, faculty sponsor of the group.
whether the high school basketball finBasketball letters were presented by
als will be televised on channel 50 as
Coach Bob Leggat to Larry Duffield,
they were last year. That's the word
Phil Demski, and Joel Terwin, all
from Larry Adderly of the WKBDsports
of Livonia; Don Cranford, Plymouth;
department.
Lance Hahn, Northville; steve Moore,
The problem, arisingfronra unique
Farmington; Tim Krug, Novi; John
situation, is simple enough: lack of
Felmet, Highland Parkj Dave O'Donnell,
sponsors. According to Adderly, beer
Allen Park; Jim Smith, Detroit; and
and cigarette companies, prime sponJeff Stevens, Dearborn Heights.
sors of sporting events, are prohibited
Swim Coach Gordon Young presentby state law from sponsoring the tele·
ed letters to Robert Lescoe, George
cast of high school spo.rting events.
Jackson, alld George Water, all of
But channel 50 is not giving up, AdLivonia; James Lundstrom and Terry
derly said. Attempts to secure a sponWinner, both of Northville; Doug Jassor will be made through Friday.,
kierney, Plymouth; Darrell Knox and
Larry Fitzgerald, both of Garden City;
Mike Nicolin and Dave Thomas, both
of Farmington; and Mike Poole and Mike
Ferrell, both of Detroit.

Northville used the same defensethe zone - to wlJip Belleville, 51-41
"The zone bothered them," 1I1adden
said.
It permitted Northville to come back
from a seven point deficit and tie the
game at halftime. In the second half,
the frosh poured it on, outscoring
Belleville in the final two periods,
10-7 and 12-5.
Northville's only loss against seven
league opponents came at the hands
of WestBloomfield in what Coach Madden
described
as Northvllle's
"worst
game." West Bloomfield won, 53-52.
A disastrous first half made the
difference. West Bloomfield, capitalizing on a lax Northville defense, raced
to a surprising 48-31 halftime lead.
Northville battled back to make a game

.l:):~:~

GO
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fiX UP YOUR CAMPER
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D & C STORE
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New Policy Spurs 'Laggards'

Final Travel Fillll
tourism within Finland and the Scandinavian Arctic. Besides being an authority on the Scandinavian countries, Reed
also is a specialist on Alaska and the
American Arctic and the Southwestern
desertlands.
His program on Alaska has been
hailed as a "thrillingly beautiful film
lecture exhibiting superb color photography and brilUant narration."
In this film, Reed gives an unbiased
report on Alaska as it is today. The
mm features unusual pictures of natives
and their arts and crafts, the Alaskan
interior and the Arctic.
There are
manv rare animal sequences including the shy caribou, giant moose, bothersome black bears, rare Toklat griZZly,
illusive mountain goats, busy beavers,
and heart-capturing. Parka squirrels.
Pictures of the brilliant midnight
sun reflected in the mighty Yukon
River proves Reed's talent in cinephotography.

Boy Scouts Honor
Major Louis Babbitt
Major Louis Babbitt, son of Mrs.
K. H. Babbitt and the late Mr. Babbitt
of 306 South Rogers, recently was
iJ,warded the coveted Silver Beaver
Award, highest national award given
ill Boy Scouting.
Major Babbitt, a native of Northville who maintainshispermanentresidence here, is the chief penetration officer at Bunker Hill Air Force Base,
Indiana.
The award was given to him at the
annual meeting of the Three Rivers
Council of the Boy Scouts of America
held at the Logansport (Indiana) national
armory building.
Guest speaker for the occasion was
Robert Griese, All-American from Purdue University.
Major Babbitt, who was born and
raised in Northville and who was active
in scouting here, credits Orlo Owen,
Dick Loomis, and Charles Schoultz for
interesting him in scouting.
Presently, his daughter. Cheryl, is

March 16, 196/

In Northville High School

Rotary Slates
"Alaska. America's Frontier state"
will highlight the final production of the
Northvllle Rotary Club's annual travel
and advenfure series.
Featuring Harry R. Reed, photographer, lecturer and writer, the program
will be held at the high school auditorium at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, March
29.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door.
Reed is a graduate of Santa Ana
college and Occidental college, and he
has taken post-graduate work atuCLA,
Columbia and Santa Barbara state. He
has written many feature articles for
such magazines as Liberty, colliers,
Holiday, popular Photography, Look and
This Week.
Considered to be one of the world's
foremost authorities on Finland and
Lapland - Arctic Finland and Arctic
Norway, he has lectured on Finnish
radio and television about travel and

Thursdny,

RECORD-NOVI NEWS

living with his mother here while attending Schoolcraft college.

Major Louis

Babbitt

A pollcy governing "ninth semester"
students, recommended by Northville
Superintendent Alex Nelson and High
School Principal Fred Holdsworth, was
adopted by the board of education Monday night.
The policy Is aimed at those stUdents
Who fail to complete their high school
education by the end of the regUlar eighth
semester. It was prompted, explained
Nelson, by "some' problems" arising
with students who must remain In school
an extra semester before graduation.
These problems were not spelled
out, although Holdsworth indicated that
some students may stay in school an
extra semester to "escape the draft".
Under the polley, students admitted
for the ninth semester Will be placed
on probation and' 'be expected to maintain passing grades. in all subjects and '-<
conduct themselves as good citizens in
school. Failure to comply With these
requirements will result in recommended voluntary withdrawal, or suspension
from school for the semester."
Exempted from the policy are those
students, who through no fault of their
own, are unable to complete their high
school education by the end of eight semesters.
Sickness was cited as an
example of an exception.
Also approved by the board was a
book selection polley recommended by
the National Council of English Teachers. It was recommended locally following a study by the English depart- I
ment.
Basically, the selectron procedure
outlines steps by which citizens must
follow In order to protest the use of a
book that they may consider objectionable.
Up to now, most school districts
handled such complaints without any
guidelines, it was explained. Throughthis written procedure, districts may
now "handle criticism objectively,"
school officials said.
'The procedure or policy pertains
only to English text books and assigned reference books.
Although
Librarian
Miss Linda
Edgerton explained that the policy was
an aid to teachers, Citizen Glenn Deibert challenged the policy, saying it
was "tantamount
to book burning."
He said he would prefer leaving the
matter up to the teacher for an independent jUdgment.
In ' reply to an objection that the

mentary teachers who will be moving
from the school district.
---Learned thatthe Michigan Association of School Boards was to meet at
Lansing Tuesday to protest the Municipal
Finance Commission's
new
policy on the state school bond loan
fund, which basically means schools
wUl be required to share a greater
portion of the "matching millage" formula.
\
---Approved an additional $100 expenditure for the operation ot the high
school home economics program.
---Authorized
preparation of a list
of top priority projects that It wishes
the neWly organized Committee for
Area Progress to consider.
---Instructed
the architect to de-

guidelines spelling out ways to protest
the use of a book would spark numerous
complaints, Trustee
Richard Martin
said school board members morally
could not nor should not shut off citizen
complaints.
Board members also approved ~
$5,000 allocation for salary increase~
to school secretaries,
a sum included
in the current budget but withheld pending development of job descriptions.
In voting the money for salary Increases,
Superintendent
Nelson was
instructed to prepare a salary range for
use in upcoming budget studies.
In other matters, the board --- --Accepted
the resignations,
at
the end of the current school year, of
Judy Henry and Susan Tayl.or, ele-

***

velop a plan for an auxiliary parking
lot at Moraine elementary school.
---Learned
that plans for a formal
dedication of Moraine are in the works.
--- Voted to present ex-administrator E. V. Ellison a book plaque in "recognition of his many years of faithful
and meritorious service."
---Approved an "averaging" method of computing the regular rate for
personnel as provided in the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
---A warded contracts for cleaning
and maintenance equipment, prlmarlly
for Moraine.
---Learned that the repair of the recent water pump failure was made at no
cost to the school district.

I,

***

***

Teacher Negotiations Near
a~reed to the following ground rules:
---That an informal agenda shall
be prepared at the end of each meeting
for presentation
at the next session.
---That no meeting shall last longer than two hours unless mutually
agreed upon by both sides.
---That meetings will be conducted
on a regular basis, With specific times
yet to be determined.
---That all indiv!dual agreements
shall remain tentative until both sides
have agreed to the overall master contract, and that "extreme care and consideration"
shall be laken by both

Only three more ground rules remain to be worked out between Northville teacher and board of education
representatives
before negotiations for
a new contract can get underway.
Unresolved as yet are these three
points:
---"Release
time" for teacher representatives to attend negotiating sessions during regular working hours.
---The role ot the press at negotlating sessions.
---Specific
times
of negotiating
meetings.
Personnel making up the two sides
include:
For the teachers - Pat Bubel, chief
teacher negotiator; Donald Brown, and
Robert Sharrar of the high school; Judy
Henry of Moraine elementary; Richard
Norton of the junior high school; and
William Case, an alternate negotiator,
elementary schools.
For the school district - Assistant
Superintendent Raymond Spear, chief
negotiator, together with Ron Horwath
and Robert Stafford on one team; Milton Jacobi and Donald VanIngenona second; and Fred Holdsworth and Harry
Smith on a third. Superintendent Alex
Nelson is an alternate on all three district teams,
Which will alternate in
meeting with the teacher representatives every three weeks.
Be side~~re~ng
_uponthe per sonnel
for the negotiating teams for both sides,
teachers andboard representatives have

"

I

parties should one or the other decide
to eliminate one of the previously
, agreed upon clauses.
---That "outsiders",
such as attorneys and conSUltants, will not be
present at. the bargaining table until
both sidl:!s have been advised in advance.
Concerning
the still unresolved
point as to the "role of the press".
both sides are considering the possibility of inviting a representative from
The Record to attend all bargaining
sessions - a unique step in any labor_f!!.anagement negotiations.

HOMOGENIZED
MILK
Y2 GAL. GLASS

41~
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V2 GAL. CARTONS

45C

WINTE'R ICE CREAM SALE
Ih~AL. 74~
All Flavors

except

ALSO SERVING

Butter

Pecan

BREAKFAST,

and French
LUNCH

84~

Vanilla

AND SANDWICHES

CLOVERDALE fARMS DAIRY
FI·9·15BO

Northvill e

134 H. Center
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Marathon Proudly Announces
their association with Don Kerutis/
qualified by training to service
your motoring needs under the
Marathon Guarantee Fronch ise.

FIRESTONE

TIRE SPECIALS

•

WHILE THEY LASTI
DON KERUTIS

I

WARNING!

5 Gallons of Gas

THE WARRANTY

with •••••

LUBRICATION, OIL CHANGE
AND FILTER
Clip this coupon and bring it to our Station.
Offer Expires April 15, 1967

ON YOU~ NEW CA R MA Y LAPSE

•••

Change
Change
Check
Check
Check
Chock
Check
Check

Clean air Iliter
Replace
PCY yolye
Clean fuel filter
Check all belts
Rotate tires
Align wheels
Bolanco wheels
Check front.wheel
beorl ng.

engine 01 I
all fllt.r
oll.fllter
cap
transmlsslon·fluld
leyel
brake·fluld
level
brake lining
pawer.steerln"
lIuld leyel
rear·a"le
lubrlcon'

Adjust clutch
Lubricate
hln"es
L.ubrlcate
lock cylinders
Check Ignition tlm ing
Check manifold heat control
Lubricate
chassis
Ch~c'k coolant
Minor tune·up

'0

at the Int.rva

•

I,

LET'S TRADE TIRES NOWI

I

I

1. recommended,

,

-

- -

"

-
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Stop for Service Where You See This Sign

nON'S Maratlwn Service

MICHIGAN BANKARD
vve/r.Ofnc

I

unless you haye the required serYlces
perlarmed
at the Interyals
prescribed
by the fnctory that built it.
The.e required and recommended
maintenance
operation.
yary with the make 01 car, somoUm .. wllh tho
model. But we are qualified
and permlttod
to perlGrm all or any of the following
operation.
necessary
to
keop your warranty yalld'

We are outharlud
to certlly
your car dealer .hat we have performed the I.rvices
So have your car •• rvlced .. "ularly.
KEEP YOUR WARRANTY IN FORCE

your

NEW • NOT SECONDS

Free Pick Up
And Delivery

here

"

26415NOVIROADat 1-9& IN NOVI

349·9878
.'
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Road
Service
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Northville

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner

p.m.

Worship,

11 a m. and

SWlday School,

and Elm Streets

Rev. Charles Boerger, Pattor
Church, FI-9-3140

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
P a.tor Robert Spradling
Re •• : 209 N. Wing Slreet
Sunday

High

Parsonage

7'30

Sunday

Worsh,p,

Sunday

School,

10 a.m.

8 and 1030 a.m.
9:J5

8,m

DaVid Strang,

Sunday

Pastor

Rev.

Worship,

S'30

and

11 a.m,

John

Office

WJttstock

Masses, 7'00, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m. 12'15 p.m.

,

S D. Kinde.

FI-9-1144

Re •• FI-9-1143
8 30 & 11:00

~ervices,

Church

School 9:45 & 10'45

Plynlouth

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten M.le Rd.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. DaVIes,
Rector
Rev. Rober S. Shank, Jr. Au't
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
Soulh of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5262
Office 453-0190

11 a.m. Morning
Prayer
Holy Eucharist
1st and
or each month.

Eleven

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
II
Church School 9:30-11
AM
CHURCH SHC
23455 Nov. Rd.
FULL SALVATION UNION
Church Phone FI-9-S66S
I
W. Eight Mile Rd.
Paolor Fred Traohsel-FI-9-9904
I James51630
F. Andrews,
Gen. Pas.
Sunday Worship, 11 a m. and 7 p.m. l
Saturday
WorshIp,
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Sunday WOrshiP, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
j
Training
Union,
6 p.m.
Sunday
St"hool, 2' 30 p.rn

Mde

and

Tart

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Evangelical
United Brethren
MeadOW brook al Ten Mile Ro.d

R. A. Mitchlnson

Rev.

Sunday, Worahip,
11 a.m.
Sunday School~ 9:45 a.m.

S.

V.

Sunday

Worship.

School,

PJymouth

Farmlnglon
Sunday Worship.

11 a.m.

SW1day School,

II a.m.

9:45

a.m.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northvdle
Rev.

Ben

Sunday

Moore

School,

Each

10 a.m.

11 and 7 p.m.
Second Swtday

month

and
10 a.m

10:30 EI.m.
9' 30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Soulh Lyon
Nonnan
A. Riedesel.
Minister
Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 and II a.m.
Sunday School, 9,45 a,m.
r

cry.

Q

Copynght 1967 K""er Ad .. tII,mg S.rtI •• , Inr, S"a,b~rg, Va.

Sunday
Psalms
31:19-24

Tuesday
Matthew
21:12-17

Monday

Matthew
21:1-11

Wednesday
Luke
7l8-23

Thursday
Jahn
19:1-11

Friday
John
19'12·16

Saturday
James
122-27

'~

--l

I'dMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330

FIRST

School,

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
1117-1119N. Center St.

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. Moin
Northville

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Moin
Northvi lie
NORTHVILLE
Joe Re\llh:er
104 E. MaIO

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Lou., Reg. PhormaclSt
349·0850
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River
NoW'i

Mas.~b

Pharmacist

349-0122

H, R. NODER'S
Main & Center
Northville

FISHING,

HOBBY SHOP

JEWEL.ERS

9:00,

Sunday

Address.

Watchtower

11: 15 a.m,

5'15

Sunday
SALEM
Ivan
9481

FEDERATED

CHURCH

OUlce

FI-9-0674

Wors!up,
10
7 30 p.m.
Sunday
School.

a,m. and

Sunday

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafaye"e
St.
South Lyon

Dlckenson~

Phone

Salem

349-0478

P astor Fred
iSunday
Worship,
MeelJng,

SOUTH LYON ELEV AlOR
South L.yon
Mich,gan

7°30 p.m.
II a.m.

SWlday School.

Angle

Tower

p,m.

MONUMENTS
MaIO

NorthVIlle

AHD VAUL

TS

CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

..
-

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050

Road,

corner

of

near 7 MHe Rd.

•

Walled

...

Camera Shop

Lake

III

-

..

882 W. Ann Arbor
Respected
for
Qual ity and Service

a.m. and ]2 15 p.m.

7701

East

Sunday

Tr.

Gl-3-5410

Plymouth

OPEN Every Evening 'til 9

M-36, Hamburg

Wor.hlp,

10:45

School,

a.m.

9:30

a.m.

OF CHRIST

Valene

Sl.,

cor.

Lllhan

School,

10 a.m.

BAPTIST

Glazier.

Pastor

m.
30

Lk.

WhitJnore
CALVARY

BAPTIST

279 Dartmoor

CHURCH

Dnve

V.'lulmore Lake. MIch.-Hl-9-2342
William
F. Nicholas. Pastor
Phone NO-3-0698

,,

Ron Sutterfield,
Assistant
Pastor
Sunday
WorshJp,
11 8.rn, and 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

i

I
1

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry,
Paslor
Wh.tmore Lake Rd. 01
Northfield
Church Rd
Masses:

8 and

10:30

I

:1
a.m

SUPPLY
WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert
F. Davls,
Sunday
WorshIp,

Sunday

SERVICE

School,

9'30

7 30 p.m.

Lake
Jr~, PHllior
11 B.m. and

Sunday

TUBE

GUERNSEY
FARMS DAIRY
Novl Rd., North of 8 Mile
349·1466
NorlhvWe

CO.

School,

**********

\V iXOlll
FJj<ST RAPTIST
CIlURCll
620 N. Wbom R.I., IIlXom
Rl \/, RolH rl \, uTfl'n

P~on,·

MArk,

"illlhl •.lY Wuro;.Jup
11111i
7 p.m
~LII1II.I\
houl

"t

l

......

•

or SWIm

a.m.

(;I'ecn Oak
WhJtmore
A. C. Poundl,
Sunday
Worship,

for sink

Pastor
J I a.m.

10 a.m.

with an ~~~9.t.r.~9.
water heater you get all the hot water you need
[or you get your money back]
) ~~",~\\" ........
,,~,v..'l-o'\\"""""'\'\\"w...,.'f.,\\"1
~
i We'll

,
even refund an\" installation ('ost. And it rloesn t
SATISFACTJO:,\,
~ matter wherC' "ou bU~ your electric water heater: if it's
{'ll\RA;\;TFFD
~
,'
..
av
"
~ Edison-approvpd,
the Edison guarantee applies. What
~ •
DETROnEDISON ~ size hpater will ~'ou need? Call us. We'll send out a
l\\\\",,,,,,,\\,,,,,,,,,,\\,,,,\\,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ specialist who can point out t he proper hl'ater size and
the best location for it. He can also tell ~ou about the 10\\ operating cost-as
little as $3.88 a month for a 50-gallon he,ltl't. Get all the hot watl'r you Iwt'Clguaranteed.
Call your Edison Office or see thl" retailer who du~plays thl" Edison
Satisfaction Guaranteed sign.

I
~

580 S.

PL YMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

Thursday,

Walled Lake, P.hchlgan
Pother
Raymond
Jone ..
AssJstant
Ft. James \(aywW"n
Sunday
Masses:
7.30,9'00,
J 1 00

GREEN OAK
FREE 'dETHODIST
CHURCIl
Ug..23. 2 miles norlh or

LEOHE'S
BAKERY
123 E. Main
Northville,
349·2320

ALLEN

':14,'

Neal
10 a.m. and

**********

SERVICE

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand R,ver
Novi, 349.3106

STUDIO

The pastor, FredTrachsel, announced that the church has secured the
services of two outstanding young men
for the evangellstic meeting.

11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961

A nursery will be provided for children. Services will begin at 7:00 p.m.
nightly and at 10:00 a.m, and 6:00 p.m.
Sundays.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these special meetings at the
church, located on Novi road between
Nine and Ten Mtle roads.

10774 NIne Mile Road

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Larenx 102 E. Main
NOtthvdle,
349-IS50

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Ma in SI.
349-0105

Orchard Hills Baptist Church, NorthVille, is planning a week of revival
services beginning Sunday, March 19,

E~ SpeIght,
Postor
W. SIX. Mile, Salem

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(M,.soufl
Synod)

Sunday

NOVI REAL TV AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR-4-S363

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
Soulh Lvon
Michlgon

and

630 p.m.
Se'lOol, 10 B.m.

ST. WIL LI AM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Sunday WorshIp,
11 a.m., 7 p
Sunday
School~
10 a,m.
\\ednesday
evemng
service
7

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. lafaye".
South Lyon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
24-Hr. Rood Aid_Free
Pickup & Del.
130 W. /rIaln, Norlhville
349-2550

Orchard Hills Baptist
Plans Revival S~nday

**********

4 p.m.

Study,

* ~• • ~

An Approved

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac
Tra"
Victor
Szalma. Mmlster

FELLOWSHIP

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon
438-4141

SCOTTY FRITZ
333 S. L.ofa ye"e
South Lyon

~

to

Battershy,
P.lslor
Walczak,
ASSistant

al 7:30,

SUlldoy

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let U. Be Your Personol

TRICKEY'S
HUNTING,
43220 G ra nd R ,ver
Novi

CO.

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Corner of Lafayette
& Lake St.
South Lyon
& APPLIANCES

t

"

GE-7-2498 or 455-0869
LouIS R. Pippin,
~hmster
Sunday
Worship.
I I a.m. and 6 p.m.

PHILLIP'S
TRAVEL SERVrCE
11 0 N. Lafaye"e
South Lyon
438-2221

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

~ +

Pastor
Harry C. Rlchards
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m.
Sundd)l School,
a.m.

ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund
Fr. Frank

Sunday

E. R,'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafaye"e
South L.yan 437-28'1

STORE

10°15 a.m.

Rev, Rogel' Merrell~ Pastor
Sunday Worship.
10 a.m.
Sunday School,
11'15 a.m.

Alton

SHOPPE

Ray Maedel.
Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate
Pay tor
Sunday
Worsh1p~ 11 B.m • 7 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9 45 a.m,

Prayer

METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake SI_

CHURCH

NEW HUDSON LUMBER
S6601 Grand R I Vor
GE-8-8441

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
al Bradner
Plymoulh

7 p.m.

Liberty,
South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlerel, Jr.
DIVine Service,
9 a.m.

Sunday

9:30 94 m.
10:45 a.m.

School,

East

22820

E·JAY L.UMBER MART
Shop At Your Mode'n Store
Horthville,
349-1780

<;abbath

to learn what
believe.
Adults too should take the initiative
to encourage programs whereby not only
all Christians benefit but everyone in
the community proms by them.
If
Christians everyWhere oniy understood
the many things the various sects have
in common then surely they would be
in a better position to put up with
the differences that exist in each of
the churches.
The ecumenical movement is a recognition of the evil of separation in the
Christian family and the expression
of the will to annihilate this evil for
the accomplishment of Christ's fervent
wish "that all may be one". then
the motive of every true Christian in
taking an active part in tlle ecumenical
movement is very evident.
first of all we must take for granted
the good faith of all Christians everywhere. We certainlymustbeimpressed
from time to time by the spirit offaith,
the firmness of hope and amplitude of
their charity. Among most of them we
find. if we seek without prejudice,
prayer, sacrifice, a deep appreciation
of sacramental
baptism and a love
for the breaking of bread described in
the Gospel.
It is true we also find
scepticism and unbelief, a disregard of
the faith of the New Testament Church,
but then we find these
weaknesses
amongst some Catholics who do not
live a life of faith. One thing Weknow
that salvation and holiness will come to
all baptized Christians if they follow
what Is authentically Christian in their
denominational traditions.

Many ofthesepromotionalprograms
should be started by lay-people, both
adults and teen-agers,
For example,
a dance could be promoted for the
Church youth groups in the community.
As a cultural activity the youths of
the different denominations could try
to organize a Glee Club. A few of the
Protestant sects have cometoOur Lady
of Victory Church as a part of their
religious activity in order to observe
our worship and to ask questions regarding doctrine, symbols, mass vestments, sacred vessels etc. We wish
our young people would reciprocate and
visit other churches in the community

Pastor

Worship,

All Christians .should Strive to-become involved in the Ecumenical Movement. Simply praying for Church unity
each January is not sufficient.
The
Apostle John records the Lord'sprayer
for unity. sublime and simple "That
they may be one as we are - that
they all may be one as you, Father, In
Me and I in you - that they also may
be one in us, that the world may believe - that they may be one even
as We are one - that they may be made
perfect in one,"

and

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., S.lem
Fl-9-2337

ST. JOHN'S EVA.NGELICAL
LUTHERAN,
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road
Raymond
Frey.
P ostor, 663-1669

~~~
Palm Sunday! After services. I lingered for a moment in the sanctuary.
The sun patterned the floor with gold and stippled the palms by the altar.
A quiet stillness held me and for an instant it seemed I saw a crowd waving branches and heard them shouting "Hosanna to the Son of David;
Hosanna in the highest."
And Jesus came, riding through the tumult of rejoicing. He had been
in Galilee making blind men see, and lame ones walk, lifting up the dead
and quickening men's hearts to goodness with his teachings. Many voices
sang his praise, yet in a few short days, their screams would swell a cry
of "crucify Him."
How could they. we wonder? How could anyone be blind to the goodness of this man, the rightness of His Word?
And still today, as we turn away from the hungry, the poor, and disregard the needs of our fellowman; we just as surely add our voices to that

Neal,

Rex L. Dye. Pastor
Sunday
WorahJp,
11 a.m.

11 a.m.
Schoo1.

Sunday
WDrshlP,
Sunday
School,

a.m.

Salelll

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worshlp~
7 4S p.m. Sunday

11:30

9:45 a.m.

452-8054

****

South Lyon

~

Leslie
Saturday

at 2:30 p.m.

*** **

Salem

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Ju.t North of
Warren Rd., 'Plymoulh,
Mich.

CALVARY

SW\day Service,
Singing Service'

Street,

WorshJp,

8 p.m.
SWlday School,

sT JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and II a.m.
School,

a.m.

TEMPLE

McFadden

Sunday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River

10:30

Pastor R. L. SJzemore

a.m.

FIRST

Sunday

CHRIST
8257

10:30 a.m,

School,

STUDY

This prayer inspired an Anglican
clergyman, Fr, Paul James Francis,
S.A. of Graymoor to establish the program of prayer in January of 1908,
All of us, as believers and followers
of Christ, should recite the prayer
of unity very often throughout the year
and furthermore
do everything In our
power to promote programs that will
enable all of us to understand each
other a little better.

, Michigan

Worship,

Sunday

PASTOR'S

a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Sunday

9 30 a.m.

10'45

10:30

FIRST

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mllchlnoon
GE-8-8701
Sunday

Worship,

and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
0}:30 a.m.

NOU1S

Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School_9:45
Worshlp Service-II
a.m.

Sunday"

and 11

School

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymouth Michigan

Roads

Phone FI-g.3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a,m. and 7 p.m.
Sund.y School, 9:45 a.m.

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand RIver
GE-8-8701

at 7:45,9,

Servlcel"

Church

New Hudson

Rev,

Swuiay

A.M. Nursery and Church
al9 A.M. and II A.M

FIRS'!' BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

*~**** * **

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure
East Main and Church Sts,
Sunday Worsh.p, 9:30 & 11'00

end Sermon
Jrd Sunday

from the

Rev. Father John Wittstock
Ollr Lady of Victory Church

Novi

Phone 835-0667
John J. Fricke, Vicar

Pastor

Worshlp

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349-2262

GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
Worshipping at 41650 F.ve MIle
Sunday

Father

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 WeSl Dunlap-Northv.lle

PARISH

"!Iehlgan

FI-9-262I
Rev.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Rev. Norman MathIas,
Pastor
Sunday
Worship,
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9 30 a.m.

349·1551

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
NOrlhvzlle,

Rev.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. S'x Mile near Haggerty
GA-I-2357

Thursday, March 16r 1967
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~
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4-1823
l \ n.m
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March 16, 1967
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---NOVI
will preach at the morning and evening
services at the Baptlst church in Montrose.
(Call GL 3-5178 with news next week
Mrs. Russell Smith celel:!rated her
it I can't be reached)
birthday last Wednesday atanafternoon
Tom Macaluso entered
Highland
of cards. Her guests were Mrs. Robert
Park General hospital this past week
WilI;ins, Mrs. Carl Rowley and Mrs.
on Monday for treatment.
Edwin eoan.
Marian Slentz, Lucy Ortwine and I
Willowbrook Community Associaher sister Ruth spent this past weektion is offering a telephone answering
end in Northern Michigan skiing.
service where questions pro and con
Miss Ann Boatman was honored
will be answered on cityhood, either
at a pre-nuptial
shower on Sunday,
by letter or telephone, Call 349-1680.
March 12 by Joan and Bea Boatman
In the near future a brochure exand Mrs. E. Hoelscher in Southfield.
plaining the advantages and disadvantOn March 16 Mrs. Robert Skellenages on Novi becoming a city will
ger of Twelve Mile road will give a
be delivered to your front door.
miScellaneous
shower honoring Ann
The Saturday before Easter an egg
Boatman.
hunt will be held at Cass Benton park.
Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and her daughAnyone who wishes to donate eggs
ters Will honor Miss Boatman at a
boiled and colored may contact the
shower at the Sigsbee home on Aspen
wives of Willowbrook Association Didrive next Sunday, March 19.
rectors.
On Saturday, April 1 MissAnnBoatWILLOWBROOK
man and Daniel Sigsbee will be marCOMMUNITY CHURCH
ried in st. Ann Church in Detroit. Ann
Friday, March 17 theJr.Fellowship
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
meets at 4 p.m. They will continue to
Boatman and Daniel is the son of Mr.
make Easter decorations and try favand Mrs. Harold Sigsbee.
ors. There wlll also be an important
Adeline Burkowski of Plymoqth is
Jr. Choir rehearsal
for the Easter
spending a two weeks vacation at the
program.
home of her cousin, Mrs. stanley OrSaturday, March 18 Jr. Catechisrr.
zechowski and family.
meets at 9:30 and Jr. Hi catechism
Mrs. Albert Bramer and daughat 10:30. On Monday, March 20 there
ters Becky and Patricia of Dearborn
wiII be a combined local conference,
Heights and Mrs. Bramer's
mother,
program, council meeting at 8 o'clock
Mrs. Edith Fetterly of Windsor visitat the church.
ed Mrs. Marie LaFond on saturday.
On March 23, Maunday Thursday,
In the evening they all called on Mrs.
a meeting will be held at St. Mathews
Harold Henderson on Fonda, street.
church in Livonia at- 10 a.m. All :the
Mrs. Duane Bell, Mrs. Hadley Bawomen of the church are urged to atchert and Mrs. Ed Callan left last
tend. Jr. Fellowship will meet on the
Tuesday by plane for a vacation in
same day at 4 p.m.
Florida. They spent some time wIth
Maunday Thursday communion serMrs. Bell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
vices will. be held at 8 p.m. in the
Charles Trickey in Dunedin. Mrs. Calchurch Sanctuary.
lan also visited ber father at· Largo
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
and Mrs. Bachert spent the weekend
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock the Jr.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Kahrl in
MYF and at 7 o'clock the Sr. MYF will
St.
Petersburg.
They attended the
meet.
Rebekah lodge/ The Michigan dinner
The WSCS met on Wednesday with
visited Camp Kennedy, Bush's GardViola Gronenberg and Jerry Kent actens and other Interesting places and wIll
ing as hostesses. In the evening the last
be returning home today.
Family night supper of the Lenten SeaMr. and Mrs. Dan MacGill1varyreson was held in the church basement
cently returned from a 10-day trip to
with Bess Boyd and Alice Ritter ashosNew Orleans and on the way home they
tesses.
stopped off at Columbus, Ohio to visit
Sunday, March 12 was Girl Scout
their daughter, Mrs. Charles Johnson
Sunday and Novi Girl Scouts were weland family.
comed. Sunday at 2p.m. members of the
Mrs. Hildred Hunt and Mrs. Jennie
church called on non-members in the
Champion left on Monday by plane foi
community.
Washington. D.C. where they will make
Tuesday night the committee on Soa heritage tour of Washington and visit
cial Concerns met at 7 and the Worship
surrounding historical
places. They
Commission had a meeting at 8 o'clock.
w1ll return home the latter part of this
The confirmation class meets Satweek.
urday ~Ul a.m, _., ....
_
I • Mrs •. Ge'orge' Schwarz -of Detroit
On Palm Sunday. a rec~ption of new
was. the overnight guest of her sistermembers Will be Ileldatthe church serin-law,' Mrs. Harold Henderson on Tuesvice and at 1:30 p.m. tlley will visit the
day this past week.
Whitehall nursing home on East Gland
The Novi Mothers club will meet
River.
March 20 at the Novi junior high school
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
at 8 o'clock sharp. The program will
Next Sunday morning the Home Misincludel the eighth grade band and a
sion Sunday all the Sunday school classninth and tenth grade ensemble. Band
es will see the United Indian, Mission
leader Mr. Ralston will direct. The
color slides, "Behold the Lamb." AlGirl Scouts will have the opening flag
so, awards will be given outatthis time
ceremony. All are welcome.
for the winners of the Sunday school
WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY
contest. In the adult department the
Willowbrook eommunity AssociaBethel class was highest with Mrs. Mation's next board of director's meeting
rie Travis the individual winner. In the
will be held on Monday, March 20 at the
youth department,
the 10th, 11th and
home of the secretary,
Sue Temple.
12th grade boys class was high with
The annual Easter egg hunt is going
Glenda Diem the indivtdual winner. In
to take place atlO a.m. saturday, March
the primary department the third grade
25 at Cass Benton park. The residents
girls were high wit~ the fUth grade
of the subdivisIon wIll receive fliers on
girls and the sixth grade girls. Also
this special event, with additional detied in this department were Dan Clark,
tails.
Peggy Stewart and Sock Coburn. In the
Mrs. Ralph Rivers recently returnbeginner department the 2 and 3 year
ed from a week's visit with Mrs. Lester
aIds were high and Wade OrtWine was
Coffer in Southgate.
the individual winner. The overall winLast week Mrs. Rivers' house guests
ner with high pointsfor the whole Sunday
were her sister Mrs. Dwight Crist of
school was Sue Presnell, who won a trip
Lansing and her daughter and son-into camp.
law, Mr. andMrs. SlanBarger of Taylor.
Good Friday services will be obOn Wednesday Mrs. Ralph Rivers
served Jointly at Wixom Baptist church
and Mrs. LaMar Russom of Farmington had luncheon with Mrs. Leo Lorenz
in Quaker Town.
Mrs. Rivers plans to spend this
week with her mother, Mrs. George
Swengel at Napoleon, Michigan.
On Easter Sunday, Rev. Ralph Rivers

Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FI·9·2428

Northville
160 E. Main

I

RECORD-NOVI

'DIGDLIGDTS~-I

,

scheduled for Thursday, March 23.
Saturday, April 1 the roOF will
sel ve a pancake supper family style
at t::fo communIty hall from 5-7:30
Rummage and bake sale is slated
Friday, April 23. The Rebekahs will
serve a lunch. Begin to save rummage
for the sale now.
The RebekalJs had a very good turn
out at their last Rebekah meeting. ApprOXimately 45 attenderl the dinner at
Saratoga Farms honoring Mrs. Pearl
McGreger assembly conductor.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54 spent
this past weekend at Bruen Lake. Attending were 22 scouts, Scoutmaster Harold Sigsbee and Scout leaders-Robert
Wilkins, Robert Robertson and Gerald
Wachtel. They learned a lot about
camping at this campout.

The st~re that cares
•••
abo.ut
you!
.
,

"Super-Right"

Fully Cooked

Semi-Boneless

.
'.'~·:SUPER.RIGHT..9UALITY
, ~

HAMS BEEF STEAKS
Round 85~
69~
Sirloin 95~
Corned Beef
99~
59~179~
Whole
or

Half

"SUPER-RIGHT"

BRISKET

.....

.,.

........ ,....

FRESH

Whole Brisket

l

8 t~lhLB.

NEW GREEN

CABBAGE
MEDDO-LAND

HEAD

19

BONELESS,

6

FREESTONE

Peaches

FULLY

,

COOKED

POUND SIZE

4

u.s.

4 99

c

,

WHITE BEAUTY

LB.

..J;=:========~
A&P LIGHT, CHUNK STYLE

Tuna Fish
NET WT.
6Y2-0Z.

CAN

109

NO.1 GRADE

Shortening

3 tlN 59c

Porterhouse
Steaks

MAINE POTATOES

CANS

,

.' ..

•

CANNED HAMS
89

C

1-LB.
13-0Z.

--

69c Mushrooms

LB.

(

LB.
BAG

FLORIDA-ISO

SIZE

Murcott
IN CELLO

Doz.49c
19c

Oranges.

BAG

NETWT.
lO·OZ.
BAG

Fresh Spinach.

8S·SIZE

59

CALIFORNIA

c
Navel Oranges..
DOZ.
5 49
Grapefruit. . . . . . . . . i:lii
c
FLORIDA

ORANGES

OR

SUI.TANA BRAND

25

c

QT.

Salad Dressing • • • • • •
29
c
Pie Mixes and Cheese Cake 6¥1<g~.
JAR

DURKEE'5-ALL

FLAVORS

NET WT.

Jane Parker Sweetly Iced

Glazed D10nuts

349·1122

ANNOUNCES
Thomas M. Wynkoop, Jr.

39(

SAVE
6c

WELCH'S GRAPE

CHANNEL MASTER
or

WINEGARD
VHF & UHF Antennas
Rotors. Alliance
• Channel Master

IS HOW ASSOCIATED WITH
OUR AGENCY

PKG.
OF
12

I

For the Clearest,
Picture yet!

Sharpest

Ellis Electronics

l2.!0 E. Main

Phone FI·9·1950

NETWT.
Iov.·OZ.
LOAVES

SAVE 30e

on Each Box
of 2 Pairs of

Mellowmood

1
39
2
'----------(
Sheers

DINTY

MOORE

..

Play the Winningest

Game Ever!

f.LB.

BRAND

Bak•Ing M·IX. •• • • ••

33
3
Crushed Pineapple
4;g.~~.79c
A&P Coffee. . •. 2 ~:N 135
VACUUM

GRADE

"An

c

2'I1·LB.
PKG.
I.LB.

PACKED

A&P BRAND

Whipping Cream

29

HALF
PINT
CTN.

or Stretch

PAIRS
IN
BOX

b~~i
f·LB.
CAN

NYLONS
Mesh,

I·llT.

100
• k Sa Imon ....•..
PIn
59c
Beef Stew • • . . • . . . ~2~'49'

A&P BRAND,

Micro

3

COLOSTREAM

IV.·LB.
LOAVES

See the difference
with an au-weather

DRINK

Welchade. . • . . .

JIFFY

...........

church kitchen and dining room.
Mrs. Gordon Merritt would like
any kind of stamps to help obtainfurniture for the Sunday school.
Communion services are held all
through the Lenten season on Wednesday morning at 10:30 and Wednesday
evening at 7:30.
CongratUlations to the following officers who were elected at the annual
meeting: Senior Warden, Mr. Ira Lahman; jumor warden, Mr. Philip Scott,
treasurer,
Mr. James Simpson and
secretary, Mrs. Faith Cookson.
NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
The Past Noble Grands meet tonight
Thursday, March 16 at the hall. Hostesses for the evening are Dot Sharpe
and Rowena Salow.
Next regular Rebekah meeting is

couraged to attend the Billy Walker Rallyat Davidson high - Meet at church at
6:15. Special numbers will include message by John and Bobbie Landgraf,
Gloria Roe and Dennis Peterson.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL MISSION
Jimmy Ruland, who ts a patient in
Siam Hospital, is now in the,pediatric
room recovering from major surgery.
He is in intensive care and cards would
be appreciated.
Choir rehearsal is scheduled Thursday at 8 p.m. in the church with Mrs.
Madge Martin as organist. Mr. E. Elston Poole wIll conduct. All voices
men, women, girls and boys are needed
for the Easter service.
Contact Mrs. William Price for
Easter flower contribution and Betty
Crocker coupons to help furnish the

with Rev. Clark bringing the message;
and Nbrthville Baptist bringing the
music,' It will start at 1:30.
On Palm Sunday the adult choir will
sing "Jillessed is the KlngoCfsrael"and
the
message will be "Christ Triumphant".
In the evening the young
people will have charge of the service
and will present "The world Looks at
God" With special numbers by Youth
Choir. Also, the film in color by the
United Indian Mission "El Navajo" will
be seen.
On Easter the young people will have
a service and breakfast at pancake house.
Morning worship services
will have
special number by choir' 'Christarose"
and the message by Pastor Clark will be
"I Am the Resurrection".
Next Saturday night everyone is en-

Insurance

Hi s knowledge and experience
will enable us to offer the best
available Insurance Service.
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NEWS

c

Nutley Margarine

5 89
cn~s.

Prices

EffectiYc

Through

SlIturdlly,

March

Nothing

to Suy ..•

Nothing

to W,ite

SOME OF LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
Ray Gauthier, Bay City
$500
Rita Heiler, Gaylord
500
Essie Hagagrd, Traverse City
100
Chris Avouris, Detroit
100
Jerry Shurtz, Davison
100
Arthur Webb, Kalamazoo
100
Mary Wadley, Pontiac
100
Mrs. Joe Reilly, Grand Rapids '" 50
Helen Priddle, Elberta .
..
50
Mrs. J. Bartley, Lake Orion
50

WIN UP TO $1.000
No Purchase Necessary-Adults
O~l)'. Simply pick up
your pnze slip and game bcok at your local A&" 0'
request same b)' sending a sell·addrened
stamped
envelope to P.O. Box 358, Oetroit, Mich. 48232.

C

1-lB.

A&P Awards &
Surprize Party

18th

..w.-..:.._II

J
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Northville Council Minutes

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

il

;Oy,r Legi:~lators

;

il

il

il

Joint Incinerator Study Committee
The regular meeting of the NorthReport:
ville City Council was called to order
The city manager reviewed the backby Mayor Pro- Tern Canterbury onMonground of this committee and said he
day, February 6, 1967, 8 p.m. at the
feIt there would be an acute need for
Northville City Hall.
this incinerator within the next five
Present: Black, Canterbury
and
years. City Manager asked for authorizNichols. Absent: Allen (on vacation),
alion to meet with Detroit House of
Carlson (at Beautification ConvenCorrection authorllies
and other oftion).
ficials of the city of Detroit to explore
Mlllutes of the Regular meeting of
the pOSSIbility of the DeHoCo site as a
February 6, 1967 and Special Meeting
potential site for an incinerator.
of February 13, 1967 were approved as
printed.
Unanimously agreed by all councll
Moved by Nichols, supported by
members present that the city manager
Black that bills in the following amounts
pursue the above mailer.
be paid:
Purchase Agreement on W. Main
$163,984.35
General
street Property, Lot 202, Assessor's
4,189.00
water
Northville Plat #2:
Unanimously carried.
City attorney re.viewed the figures
Communications:
concerning the purchase ofthe Lot 202 of
Letter received from Gordon L.
Assessor's
Northville Plat #2 (Bunn
Thomas, Chairman of Mayor's Exproperty) and was instructed topresent
change Day and Michigan Week, relaa purchase agreement for this property
tivd to drawing of cities on February
at the March 6, 1967 meeting.
23.
Cancel Public Hearing on Ordinance
Letter from W. Wallace Nichols,
Adopting Minimum Employment Standresigning as a member of the Northards of Michigan Law Enforcement Ofville City Planning Commission.
ficers' Training Council, as set for
Councilman Canterbury slated that
March 6, 1967:
Mr. Nichols had served long and faithfulThe Mayor Pro-tern explained why
Iy on the Planning Commission but he
1t was unnecessary to hold the Public
could appreciate Mr. Nichols' views
Hearing to adopt an ordinance concernas stated in his letter of resignation.
ing minimum' employment standards
Moved by Black, support by Canfor police officers but explained that
terbury to accept Mr. Nichols' resignathis could be done by resolution and
tion from the Planning Commission and
still qualify for possible reimburseto extend Council's thanks to Mr.Nichment of funds for police schooling (This
ols for his long and faithful service on
resolution adopted at the Feb. 13th
the PlalUling Commission. Unanimously
Special meeting).
carried.
Moved by Nichols, support by. Jil\a,ck
Mr. Canterbury said he has 2 letto cancel this Public Hearing: V~Ijlters which he would like to have read
mously carried.
..,,
but this could be done after the agenda
Discussion of Motor Vehicle License
matters had been discussed and deOffice in Northville:
cided.
The City manager explained that Mr.
Minutes of the Northville City PlanPaul Folino had written to the Secrening Commission of February 14, 1967
tary of State's office asking that he be
were placed on file.
appointed manager of the Northville
Police Report for January, 1967
Branch and had received the reply as
was placed on file.
has been presented to Council. Mr. FoApproval of Liquor License applica~
lino againcontaded the DeputySecretary
tion for Northville Cocktail lounge:
and was told that the negative reply
City Manager requested that this be
was final at this time. The city manpostponed until Special meeting (posager was instructed to draft a diplosibly February 27) or regular meeting
matic but firm letter to the Secretary
of March 6, 1967asthereportnecessary
of State presenting
the view of the
for council's consideration had not been
Northville City Council -that this offlce
received from Lansing.
would be advantageous to our citizenry;
Mr. Gadiola stated he would go along
that there are few branches in thisarea
. with the postponement; Mr. Canterbury
and that the cUy council would very
;;:'felt this postponement was a wise move
much like a branch re-established
in
as only 3 of the 5 council members
the city of Northville.
I
were present.
Discussion, of Remuneration for
Mrs. Audrey Becker, 543 Dubuar
Assessment Program adVisors:
street, was in attendance to present peCity manager reported that Jim Cuttitions to Council requesting denial of
ler~ George Clark and Harold I,>elUlhave
... the .liquc;>rlicense f<;>rNorthville Cock,~mpleted their, work on the re-assesstMI Lou.,nge lQ,~t1d ~~ 132 S. ~e.nter r ment.~rogram. He recommendedll maxstreet. Mrs: Becker explained she had
'imum '0t$101P1!r hour and a minimum of
read about this appliCation and had
$6.00 per hd'ui: '
prepared petitions and circulated them
Moved by Black that $6.00 per hour
and had also written a letter to Mr.
be paid for Assessment program adGadlola stating that she and other parvisor's work. Motion died for lack of
ents feellhat pre sently Northville Lanes
support.
is a fine place for youngpeopletii go for
unariimously agreed that City Manrecreation. Mrs. Becker asked that if
ager would pay $8.00 per hour for this
this ma.tter was not discussed at the
work. Councilman Canterbury suggestcurrent meeting that she wouldapprecied that in the future, City manager have
ate being given an opportunity to speak
firm agreement, in advance, relative
to the absent members of the council at
to remuneration
or rates of pay for
a meeting when this matter does appear
work to be done.
on the agenda (this isto appear on March
6th agenda). The attorney is to determine
Ordinance Amendmentfor ConstrucWhether the matter to be approved by
tion Water Rates:
Council, or disapproved, is the licensing
City manager explained that the
of the establishment or the proprietor.
error was made last fall when the
Attorney's
Report on Northville
amendment for Detroit water rates
Heightsl Sub. #2 drainage:
was adopted. There have been comMr. Ogilvie reported that the Novi
plaints from several contractors on
attorney, Mr. Bond's, opinion was slightthe present construction rates. A letter
ly different from that of Mr. Ackley's
was read, from the Water Department,
as to the water flow on the city limits
presenting
rates from three neighline. Mr. Ogilvie believes that assisboring communities. The city manager
tance can be oblained from Mr. Bond
recommended the following rates:
and M;. Ackley in this regard. City
Up to 1" line - Flat rate of $10.00~
Manager stated that the problem is alpayable with building permit.
ready worse.
Up to 1 1/2" line - Flat rate of
Mr. Doug Hortst, resIdent of North$30.00, payable with building permit.
ville Heights' Sub. #2, was present and
Up to 2" line - Flat rate of $50.00,
stated that the dike erected by Northpayable with building permit.
ville DPW restricts the view of resiAfter 6 months, an additional paydents as to children playing in thisarea.
ment of $10.00.
Mayor-pro-tem
Canterbury al'ked
Attorney was instructed to draft a
that the attorney have a report on this
resolution naming people and amounts
matter for the March 6th meeting and
to be rectified fol' their previous water
that the city manager be presented with
construction billings under the present
information before that date.
amended ordinance.
Public Hearing for Adoplionof BeauOrdinance to be drafted and pretification OrdInance:
sented for March 6th meeting.
The Clerk read the ordinance as it
Mayor pro-tern Canterbury asked
Was published in the Northville Record.
the Clerk to read two letters, one adMoved by Nichols, support by Black to
dressed to the Northville School board,
adopt the Beautification Ordinance, this
dated February 18, 1967 (in the abto be effective 10 daysarterpublicalion.
sence of Mayor Allen), and a reply
(Ordinance on me). Unanimously carfrom the Northville School board, signried.
ed by President Wm. Becker, dated
Set Date for Public Hearing for
February 19, 1967; both letters relaAmendment to Zoning Ordinance on Rear
tive to the matter of bus vandalism
& Side Yard requirements:
and disciplinary action taken regardMoved by Black, support by Nichols,
ing vandalism.
to set the date for Public Hearing to
There being no further busIness,
consider the adoption of amE'ndment to
the meeting was adjourned at 10:20
Zoning Ordinance relative to Rear and
p.m.
Side Yard Requirements for Monday,
Respectfully submitted
March 6th, 1967, 8:00p.m., atlhe NorthMartha M. Milne City Clerk
ville City Hall. Unanimously carried.
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The first of a series of distric't:
wide conferences
on major feder,~l
problems and legislation will be kicked
off by Congressman Marvin L. Esch '
tomorrow (Friday).
Residents of Northville township and
Plymouth are invited to visit Esch an~
discuss these matters with him at a'
meeting in the Mayflower Hotel, 827
West Ann Arbor road in Plymouth.
between 10 and 11:30 p.m.

'the opposite end of the legislative
halls when the House too~: \lP ,a '!>ill
to allow passengers to slJe 'the driver
of a car Involved in an accident. Similar measures, the most recent one last
year, have been proposed before in the
legislature and soundly defeated. The
revival of the idea was roundly criticized 'from both sides of the aisle.
Back'ers of the bill express no more
than slight hope it will be passed this
time around.

*************

From
Representative
Louts E.'
*************
Schmidt:
,.'
I
A Constitutional amendment to inDaylight savings time, legalized
cr'ease the tax on retail sales from
bortion and the rights of automotive.
four to five per cent has been intropassengers
to sue the driver were
'duced by Senator George
Kuhn,
major topics in the slate legis1atur.e'
state senator for the 14th district.
this past week.
.
It was co-stgned by 12 other Senators.
The House state affairs committee'
"
"This one cent increase in the
reported the bill to exempt Michigan
sales tax will realize in revenue apfrom the federal uniform time act out.
proximately $170 million, which is more
to the floor for debate. The Senate,
than enough to cover Governor Romhas passed the bill. Both Houses must.
ney's increased budget requirements of
give the blll a two thirds majority tor',
$128 mimon, " Senator Kuhn said.
immediate effect. - That means 14;
!'More important, however, the Convotes in the House and 26 in theSenate~:
'stitution earmarks one-half cent for
The Senate passed the bill 24 to 11;:' schools' and one-eighth cent for local
The Federal Act Which would require
government. This would mean approxMichigan to observe Daylight Savings
,imately $80 million more for educatime goes into effect April I, unless'
tion, instead of $15 million in the Govthe exemption bill is passed withlmme- , ·ernor's program, and $20 miJIionmore
diate effect and signed into law by that
for local government."
lime.
: :"
-, Senator Kuhn emphasized that the
A bill to permit abortion in certain'
sales tax amendment would be an alcases and to legalize sterilization was
ternate in case the fiscal reform prointroduced in the Senate. The measure'
gram fails to pass the Legislature.
immediately sparked a hot debate among
"While I do feel that there is a
Senators, but the House may not get
need for fiscal reform not only on
a chance to even discuss the plan this
the state level but also on the nayear. Protests were raised when the
tio'nal level, I am proposing the sales
bill was assigned to the Senate judtax amendment as an insurance meaiciary committee.
Some
Senators
sure," he said.
thought it would go to the committee
"Sales J lax machinery is already
on health, retirement and social serset up and' needs no further cost of
vices because the workload in the judadministration
or facilities to collect
iclary committee might prevent the blll
the tax,. as opposed to the income tax.
from befng considered during this sesThen, too, the sales tax would bring in
sion.
much revenue from our heavy influx of
The primary feature of the bill would
tourists where the income tax would .
be to allow abortion in cases of rape .:, not bring in anything from (he visior incest.
A county prosecutor and
tors."
three physicians would have to agree
before the operation would be allowed. ".
Another feature of the bill is legal' "
sterilization
if a patient and doctor
agree on the operation.
•
Another heated debate took pla,:;e at , .,
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"Gas Comfort-Conditioned

24· Hour Ambulance Servi ce

,

F leldbrook

McCollum Opens
New Pharmacy
GeorgI:! McCollum, owner of. Novi
Rexall Drug store, has opened a professional
prescription
pharmacy in
Walled Lake at 707 Pontiac Trail.
Called Colonial Pharmacy, the new
business is operated jointly by McCollum and Robert Fowler. It is located in
the Walled Lake Discount House building.
McCollum will divide his time between the two businesses.
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There's
when

Home"

more time for happy family living

wonderful

builHn

over the major household

Gas

servants

chores!

While Mom plans her next week's
the Gas dryer
Controls
entire

dries

a full load

even be in the kitchen.
baby

his

bath

incinerator
accumulation

menus,

of clothes.

on her modern Gas range

meal to perfection

take

cook an

- and she

her smokeless-odorless

automatically

bums

the

Gas
day's

of trash and garbage.

No wonder Mom can meet the demands
a busy schedule

and stilI

of

have time to relax

with her family ... when she lives
Comfort-Conditioned

in a "Gas

1I0me!"

information

Comfort-Conditioned

about

the wonderful

1I00000e," call

or

.

i$.) Consumers power company
)

.JV

p!
PG-If)IO-21

9-0611

---- -_ ...'------_...:..--

A Different Kind of 'Sale You Can't Afford to Miss

"

Some sales offer stripped down, bottom-of-the-Iine cars at [ow
prices. But look what your Chevrolet dealer's offering during March.
Five popular accessories and options on a handsome l'!lpala VB
Sporl Coupe, or if you prefer, a 2-000r or 4·000r VB Be.1Air Sedan.
And best of all, you're getting the car you want at a pnce you can
alford in plenty of time for traveling this summer. Just check the
extra low price with your dealer. Hurry.

needn't

And while she gives

'I

A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

;'

in a

wilte...

FRED

RE-ELECT

TIME FOR TOGETHERNESS

"Gas

RAY J,
CASTERL.INE
1893-1959

tage Americana ranging from horse
collars to antiques.
'
Persons wishing to donate ilemsfor
the auction are asked to call Neil
Balko at 349-0968 before April 4.

\'

For further

Chopel

Three dozen Oakland county 4-H
Club members, including fl Northville
high school boy, will spend a week
With individual families in Bla.k Hawk
county, Waterloo, Iowa this summerprovided they raise the nearly $3,000
needed for travel expenses.
Among the 36 delegates and three
alternates who will make the trip begilUling about July 6 are Neil Balko
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Balko
of 52'730 West Eight Mile road, Douglas
Canfield of New Hudson and LarryKenworthy of Farmington.
Howard, 15, is a sophomore.
In Iowa the young people will spend
a week in homes of individual farm or
urban 4-H members in order to better
comprehend
similarities
and differences in their daily lives.
A return visit from Iowa 4-H members will be hosted by the Oakland county
clubs next September.
Delegates were chosen from among
4 -H members who applied on the basis
of their achievement records.
Emil
Fimbinger,
Oakland county's cooperative extension agent, and three mothers
'will
serve as advisors on the trip.
Cost to delegates will cover transportation, food and housing along the
way.
To help offset this cost, 4-H'ers
are busy selling candy. In addition,
plans are underway for a beef sale
and',an old-fashioned auction of vin-

I,PI
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Northville 4-H'er
Eyes Iowa Trip

.~ r
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• Air Conditioned
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March

Use Our
Want Ads

Casterli,ne Funeral Home
1

Thursday,

You pick the car now and we add
this:
Every sale car comes with five handsome whitewall tires, four dressy
wheel covers, bumper guards for
the front and rear, two handsome
wraparound
lights for the front
fenders and even a pushbutton AM
radio. You'll notice, every option
and accessory In the package is
there to make the car you choose
more luxurious, more finished.
For even more enjoyment, specify
these:
Order power steering and power
brakes and your Chevrolet dealer
Includes them at a special Bonanza
Sale package
savings. If you've

never had power steering
and
power brakes, now's your chance,
BONUS-BONUS-BONUS!
While the Sale is on, you can order
Chevrolet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
VB engine together wit~ Powerglide
and save yourself a bundle, Both
the engine
and the Powerglide
come specially priced.
Truck Buyers-You
save now, tool
Need a pickup? Look what your
dealer has in store for you. A handsome half-ton
Fleetside
pickup'
(Model CE10934) With 175-hp VB, a
pushbutton radio, chrome hubcaps
and custom appearance
and comfori items all wrapped up In one
low-priced Bonanza package,

Bonanza Sate Days Are Slipping by Fast.
Hurry Down to Your Dealer's Now!

21-6212

Rathburn Chevrolet
560 S, Main St.

Northville

Sales, Inc.
349·0330

r'
"

Thursday,
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RECORD-NOVI NEWS
VALUABLE

DOUBLE yIY~ESTAMPS

,

.,:rHRU SAT. MARCH 18, WITH COUPON

Eleven students, all but one
a freshman, were inducted
into the Omicron Iota chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic
society, at Schoolcraft College in ceremonies Sunday
(March 5).
Among the students inducted into the society since the
chapter was chartered last
fall was TheodoreA.Jacques
19, 21551 Napier road.
The ceremonies were direeled by Dr. Ralph Atchley,
chemistry instructor at the
college and faculty sponsor of
the society. Alan Tope, one
of the charter members inducted into the society last
fall, presided.
Immediately after the induction, new officers were
installed. They are: William
Pfeiffer, president; Thomas
Doyle, vice-president; Linda
Antonelli, secretary; Lynda
Herndon, treasurer; andSteven Moore, council member.
A reception for the inductees, parents and friends, and
faculty and staff members of
the college followed the ceremony in the Waterman Center.

30.

'

Of the 3,078 stUdents, most
- 1,952 - are enrolled In the

first two ye~rs of study programs leadingtoabachelor's
degree at a senior college.
This group is enrolled in 21
specUic curricula, including
the professions, teaching, and
liberal arts.
Another 1,126 students are
enrolled In 24 different oneand two-year career oriented programs. The group includes 198 students in the
college's new apprenticeship
program,
which this semester is providing classroom instruction in 13 different occupational areas.
Although the winter term
enrollment reflected a normal second-semester drop
from the record fall term
figure of 3,188, the second
semester decrease was not
as great as in previous years
at the' college, Dunn's flgures showed.
For example, the between
semester enrollment dropoff in 1964-65 was slightly
more than 13 percent. This
year, drop-off had shrunk
to less than 3.5 percent.
Dunn's figures also skw
1,528 full-time students enrolled this semester, and
1,549 other students taking
less than a full-time classroom load. The campus population includes 2,071 residents of the college district,
and 1,007 who Iive outside the
district, but Whotake college
level courses at Schoolcraft.
Statistically speaking, at
least, the college Is still a
cooed's delight: men students
outnumber women students
1,937 to 1,141.
Most Schoolcraft students
attend day classes.
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SILVER

STEAK

PLATTER

LOIN

PORK

RIB SIRLOIN

ROAST

STEAK

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

T-BONE STEAK

~99:
SILVER PLATTER

PICNIC STYLE

CENTER CU'" RIB

PORK

WHOLE OR HALF

PORK

7~C.
CHOPSLB
8H7~
69

ALL

ROAST

LO'/N

COFFEE

c

MAXWELL
HOUSE

\

KROGER
VAC PAC

BLENDED

OR

ORANGE JUICE ....

S1~A~":E~~I
KROGER FRESH ALL

S

3

3,4~oi8CANS

89c

14~O~~ANS

SLICED BACON .•.••.•
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'0 CHICKEN :~.-~:N
27c
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4¢ OFF LABEL-ASSORTED
LO SUDSER
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DETERGENT
3-LB
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FROZEN POT PIES
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From future airlines hostesses to future zoologists, a
record number of students
are enrolled in 45 specific
curricUla at Schoolcraft for
the winter semester now underway.
According to official flgures released this weekby
College ReglstrarNormanE.
Dunn, winter semester enrollment reached 3,078 for
the term which began January 3, and which ends April
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LIGHTER FLUID
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TO CALL FOR THE BEST
BUY ON YOUR INSURANCE

PAUL F. FOLINO
115 W. MaIn
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Pick, Miss Schoolcraft

10 Mile Accidents
Injure 2 Women
A one-mile strip of 10 Mile road
in NoVi was the scene of two separate
collisions last Thursday in which two
women were injured. An injured man
declined medical treatment, police reported.
Mrs. Beverly McDaniel, 34, of South
Lyon and Mrs. John K. Cool, 38, of
Farmington both sustained head and
leg injuries and were taken to Botsford
General hospital, Farmington. They
were treated and released.
The first accident happened around
~:42 a.m. at the intersection of 10
Mile and Haggerty road::;.Kathleen Cool-
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Colonel VanAtta

Army Colonel
To Give Talk
Colonel WardH. VanAtta, commanding orticer oC the Army Map Service,
will address the 1967'convention of the
American Society of Photogrammetry
(ASP) and the American Congress of
Surveying and Mapping (ACSM) tomorrow in washington, D. C.
.A native of Northville and the son
oC Mrs. Fred VanAtta of 136 East
Cady street, Colonel VanAtta:wm speak
on "Mapping in Southeast Asia. His
discussion will include the development
of mapping media and. the success of
the Army Map Service in meeting the
demand for miIltary maps.
Colonel VanAtta is a 1937 graduate
oC Michigan State university.
He was
commissioned In the United States Army
Corps of Engineers, receiving his MS
degree in engineering from Harvard in
1947. He also completed advanced
management program training in the
Harvard Business SchOOland received
an MA degree in international affairs
from George Washington university in
1961.
The Northville born officer will close
out his military career this summer
after more than 30 years service.

Freedom
to be
yourself

~::~
1(',

Jane O. Robbins
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURER
Me n' s freedom to be h imse If is a
God.given right. But no one can
truly be himself as long as he
bel ieves he is the product of
heredity,
age, environment or
psychological
factors, says an
experienced
Chri sti an Science
practitioner and lecturer. Man's
true ident ity I a sserts
Jane O.
Robbins, C.S., is found through
the recognition of himself as the
likeness of God. You and your
friends are invited to hear "Freedom to be Yourself"
by Miss
Robbins of The Christian
Science
Bce rd of Lecture ship.
Everyone is invited, admission
II free.
MAl KAI THEATRE C:OIner of
Plymouth
& Farmington
Rds.
F.riday, March 24th C1t 1:00 P.M.
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Nearly 100 county Farm Bureau
legislative leaders, including two from
this, area, carried current farm issues
directly to their Con~ressmen whenthey
flew to Washington, D. C. Monday for
a three-day visit.
'
The local representatives were Edward ErWin oC Novi and Mrs.J. Champion of Wixom.
A portion of those who made the
trip - includln~ Erwin - were designated as "legislative spokesmen",
persons picked to represent farmers
or their counties and districts and
selected to speak for them in visits
with Congressmen. '
,
One issue discussed is the rising
level of. dairy imports into the United.
states. A'nother issue of concern discussed is Senate Bill 109 - the unfair
practices bill aimed at protecting the
right oC farm producers to join marketing and bargaining cooperatives
without fear of reprisal from processors or other buyers,

WAYNE
the cooperation or
ehr/IU,."
SCIence cburchel
Wayne County

Kinuko, who gradl!:lt~d
from Henry Ford hIgh sc~oOl
and hope.s to be a hostess!or
Japan Airlines when she completes her college work, sang
a series oC three songs, one
each in Japanese, English,
and Spanish in the talent competition.
She will represent the col- \
lege in the Miss Michigan
Junior College competition.

Kinuko Nagase, whotraveled halfway around the world
from her native Japan to prepare herself for a job with
Japan AirUnes, Is Miss
Schoolcraft, 1967.
The 20-year-old sophomore business student was
selected from among five
finalists Who survived anoriginai fIeld of 10 student contestants.

FOR RELAXA TlON AND PLEASURE

'j'~

,

Dine Out

I·
i

FOLLOW THIS GUIDE TO

FOOD and FUN
• DINING ROOM

• COFFEE SHOP

Saratoga Farms
42050 GrClnd River-Novl
(4 Miles West of Farmington)

,
FAREWELL PARTY-Eighty.five
friends and fellow ~ducators paid
tribute to E. V. Ellison ~nd his
family Friday night at ci dinner
hel d at Thunderbird Inn. Ellison
recently resigned after 28 years
in the Northville school system
and accepted a post as assistant
superintendent
in the Crestwood
school di strict.
Presentations
included a wrist watch, luggage

W.

B. Heffner
Gets New Post

and an engraved plaque from the
Teachers Club. Many former and
retired Northville
teac hers and
adminis'trators' as well as present
faculty
members
attended
the
affClir. They included Or. Kenneth
'McLeod, now of Adrian college,
Fred Stefanski
of Schoolcraft
college,
Mr. and Mrs. LaGene
Quay, now of Sparta, and Russell
Amerman, former superintendent.
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COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

I
>

I

Sundays
10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

Open Daily except Mondays
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

i
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legal Notice

To the Supervisor and Clerk of the
Township of Northville, Wayne County,
I
Michigan.
W. B. Heffner Jr. of 21000 East
Sirs:
Chigwidden drive was'transferred
on
You are hereby notified that the
March 1, trom the 'Western Electric
Board of County Road Commissioners
Detroit area installation office to Wesof the County of Wayne, Michigan, did,
tern's Michigan distribution center at
at a meeting of said Board held on
909 North Sheldon road.
Marcil 2, 1967, decide and determIne
As production manager~he will have
that the certain,street described in the
charge of approximately 500employees
minutes of said Board should be a County
performing repair functions on com- , road under the jurisdiction oftheBoard
munications equipment returned by the
of County Road Commissioners. The
local Michigan Bell Telephone company
minutes of said meeting fUllydescribing
to Western. In his previous assignment
said. street are: hereby made a part of
Heffner was an area staff manager in the
this notice, and a,re as follows:
installation organizatlon.
Minutes of the regular meeting of the
Heffner, who came'to the Detroit
Board of county Road Commissioners of
area installation i1} November 1965,
the coun~ or' Wayne, Michiganj' beld at
attended HillSide-high school and later
ther Board's offices, '7thl Fjloor;pityNewark College of Engineering,'Newark, " County Building, Detroit, Michigan, at
New Jersey where he 'earned his BS
9:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time,
degree in mechanical engineering. ~
Thursday, March 2, 1967.
Heffner started hs career with the
Present:
Chairman Neudeck and
company as an installer in 1946 in the
Vice-Chairman Kreger.
Newark, New Jersey area. After this
**************
assignment he held various assignments
"Commissioner Kreger moved the
as an engineer and supervisor, In the
adoption \of the following resolution:
systems equipment engineering organBE IT RESOLVED By the Board of
ization in Newark, New Jersey. Just
County Road Comm~ssioners, of the,
prior to his transfer to Michigan, he
County of Wayne, Michigan, that the
was assistant superJntendent of college
following described section of road be
relations and training for service diand it is hereby taken over as a county
vision in the west and was loeated in
road and made a part of the county road
Sunnyvale, California.
system o! the County oC Wayne:
He and his wife, Marjorie, have
A strip of land 86 geet in width in
four children; Glen 16, Leigh 14, Janthe N.E. 1/4 of Section 14, T. 1 S., R.
nis 13 and DaMll.
8 E., Northville Township, WayneCounty, Michigan, described as beginning
at a point on the North and South 1/4
Section Line of said Section 14, said
point being located S. 1 degree 34' 40"
E., 864.71 feet from the North 1/4
Corner of said Section 14. thence S.
~ degree :W 40" E. along said 1/4
STATE OF MrCHIGAN
Section Line 211. 7B feet; thence N. BB
Probate Court
degrees 25' 20" E., 43.00 feet, thence
county of Wayne
north~rly on a curve concave to the
566,712
S.E. (radius equals 457.00 feet, long
Estate of DAISYT.NASH,Deceased.
chord bears N. 20 degrees 13' 25" E.
It is ordered that on April 17, 1967
339.45 feet) a distance of 347.78 feet;
at 10 a.m. In the Probate Court room,
thence N. 42 degrees 01' 30" E., 300.00
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
feet; thence northerly on a curve to the
held before Judge Joseph A. Murphy,
left (radius equals 543.00 feE-t; long
Judge of Probate on the petltion oC chord bears N. 20 degrees 58' 30" E.
Robert Wayne Nash for probate of a
390.07 feet), a distance of 39B.99feet;
purported will, and for granting of
thence N. 0 degree 04' 30" W., 110.00
administration to' the executor named:
feet to a point on the Southerly Line of
Publication and service shall be
120 foot wide Six Mile Road; thence S.
made as provided by. statute and Court
89 degrees 55' 30" W., along said Southrule.
erly Line 86.00 feet; thence S. Odegree
Dated February 24, 1967
04' 30" E., 110.00 feet; thence Southerly
Frank S. Szymanski,
on a curve to the right (radil!s
Judge of Probate
equals 457.00 feet, long chord bears::;.
Raymond P. Heyman
20 degrees 5B' 30" W., 328.29 feet), a
Attorney for Petitioner
distance of 335.80 feet; thence S. 42
1B'724Grand River Avenue
degrees 01' 30" W., 300.00 feet; thence
Detroit, Michigan 48223
Southerly on a curve to the left (radius
43-45
equals 543.00 feet, long chord bears S.
31 degrees 42' 05" W., 194.62 feet), a
distance of 195.68 Ceet to the point of
beginning. To be designated Bradner
Road constituting 0.200 mile of Connty
Road.
The motion was supported by Commissioner Neudeck and carried by the
following vote: Ayes: Commissioners
Neudeck and Kreger. Nays: None."

No. 92,393
STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Oakland
.. ~~
Estate of MARY B. FLINT Deceased.
. It is ordered that on April 3, 1967
at ten a.m. In the Probate Courtroom
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held
on the petition of Ray L. Warren for
the admission to probate of an instrument purporting to be the Last Will
and Testament o! said deceased, and
for the granting of administration of
said estate to Ray L. Warren the
executor named therein or to somE"
other suitable person, and to determine who are or were at the time of
death the heirs at law of said deceased.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
Rule.
Dated February 21, 196'7
Donald E. Adams,
Judge of Probate
David M. FrIed, Attorney
963 First National Bullding
Detroil, Michigan.
42-44

Use Our Want Ads

- NOTICE CITY OF WIXOM, MICHIGAN

BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is herelly given that the Board of Review will meet at the
Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, to review and adjust the assessmell! rolls fll' the City of Wixom on~
TU~SDAY, MARCH 28, 1961 FROM 1 P.M. TO 5 P,M, AND FROM
7 P.M, TO 9 P,M.

Tlltl 1.ec!ure 18 .panlared
by'
CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
"'Ilh

otllar

Farm Bureau
Representatives
Visit Capitol
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legal Notices

,

1'....

ey, 20, of Plymouth was ticketed with
failing to yield the right of way.
As she was driving north on Haggerty road, she told:Novi Police, she
stopped at the intersection with 10 Mile
road and proceeded ahead, 'when the car
she was driving was hit from the side.
Driver of the other car was Mrs.
McDaniel. She told police she was
traveling east on 10 Mile road at about
50 miles per hour (the posted speed
limit) when the Cooley car pulled out.
Police said Mrs. McDaniel's car skidded 48 feet after she had braked trying
to avoid the collision.
The second accident occurred
around 2:45 p.m. at the intersection of
10 Mile and Meadowbrook roads.
James F. Ratliff, Jr., 20, of Pontiac
told police he was driving a pickup
truck south on Meadowbrook road, stopped at 10 Mile road, and proceeded
across when a car slammed into the
truck from the side.
Driving it was Mrs. Cool. She was
ticketed for failing to yield the right
of way.
Upon impact, according to Novi
police, the car driven by Mrs. Cool
skidded across the intersection, over
a curb and bounced off a telephone
pole. The ladders atop the pick-up
truck came down on the roof of the
car, caving it in and totaling the car,
police reported.
,
RatlUf and a passenger, Michael
Elwell, 20, and also of Pontiac were
thrown from the truck, which"spun
around twice before coming to rest on
10 Mile road. On the first spin, police
said, Ratliff wl!s thrown across Elwell
and out the door. On the second spin,
police said Elwell was thrown onto 10
Mile.
. Although Elwell's arm was swollen
badly, he refused medical treatment,
police reported. They suspected a broken arm.

"

in

Donna J. Thorsberg,
Dep, City Clerk

***************

'

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.283
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909,
AS AMENDED.
In testimor / Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand at Detroit, MIchigan,
this 8th day of March, A.D. 1967.
BOARD OF COVNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERSOF THE COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Phillp J. Neudeck, Chairman
William E. Kreger, Vice-Chairman
>

Donald R. Kring
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

,~

AMENDED ~ONING MAP NO.4
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN
PiiRCEL A - ~~.fROM
R-l, ONE-FAM:L·~.S):DElIT~}nSTRIC':'
,
TO OS -1, OFFI.CE SERVICE_ DISTRICT : LOTS 1 AND 20 OF GRAllD VIEW
ACR.!lS S1.1BDIVISION IN SECTIOn

PARCEL B - !Q....!~N.~

I,

T.

1 S.,

R.

8 E.

I.!Otl. ~__JL_!f_tJ.LTIPLk:"FM1.I.J:,..";_}_E..S.I.o~m:.I!'.hJ~l"S..:.

TRICT, TO OS I, OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICT:
THE SOUTHERLY 750
FEET OF THE EASTERL'; 200 FEE7 OF SEC'l'IOII 2,:T.
1 S.,
8 E.

a.

PARCEL C - TO ~~l~.9_M
••R.:~~ . .9!l!'=.-~lK:_.R~]}~Em.w..
DIST.RJS:r....
~.l..-0!!.!£.E..g.RXI.£!Jll!.T!!fJ.
: PART OF THE EAST HALF OF THE
SOUTaEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 2, T. 1 S •• R. 8 E., DESCRIBED AS:
BEGINNItIG AT A POINT 011 THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 2 LOCATED
WEST 200 FEET FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 2; THENCE
WEST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SEC';IOll 2, 585.95 FEET; THENCE
NORTH~RLY 390 FEET; THENCE EAST 450 FEET; THENCE NORTHERLY 446
FEET; THENCE EAS. 335.95 FEET TO THE EAST LI:1E OF SECTION 2;
THENCE SOUTHERL':, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SECTION 2, 86 FEET i
THENCE WEST 200 FEET; :HENCE SOUTHERLY 750 FEET TO ~E POltIT
OF BEGINNING.
~.B::....Q
- :!9.Jl§.f9~f.!.~.t'-!t..:.h.9..NE -!.M!IL·" fY:.S.r.o.E.lt£W_ .D.I.§.T~ICT,
TO R-M. MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DI~TRICT : PART OF THE EAST
HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 2, I. 1 S., R. BE ••
DESCRIBED AS: BEG::~{::IG ;'T A PO:;:~J: ON THE SOTJ:H LINE OF SECTIOt:
2 LOCATED WEST 785.95 FEET FROM ~HE SOL7HEAS. CORNER OF SECTION
2; THENCE WEST, ALONG THE SOt.'!ii. L::iE OF SECTION 2. 100 FEET;
THENCE NORTHERL~ 1835 FEET, MORE OR LESS, .0 THE PRO~ECTED
NORTHERLY LINE OF OPPOLLO ROAD; THENCE EASTERL'[ 960 FEET, MORE
OR LESS, TO THE EAST L:NE OF SECTra:l 2 AT THE NORTHERLY LINE OF
OPPOLLO ROAD; THENCE SOUTHERL~, ~LONG THE EAST LINE OF SECTION
2,' 1009 FEET; THENCE WEST 335.95 FEET; THENCE SOt'THERL"l 446
FEET; THENCE WEST 450 FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY 390 fEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.

I.
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P~litical Overexposure May ,Scorch Romney
LANSING - Overexposure can be
fatal to politicians as well as sun bathers and camera film.
Within the past decade, several presidential hopefuls have discovered this
too late to avoid it. Early presidentlal primaries in several states have
given the boot to quite a few politiclans who thought the way to the nomination was to start early and run fast.
Considerable assessment is going
on behind the scenes In the several
groups now boosting Michigan's Gov.
George Romney for the presidency to
determine, Whether he might already
be getting. nOWhereIn a hurry.

***

On his recent tour westward, Romney returned greatly encouraged by
the public response.
Response from the national press

entourage which followed his every
move on this trip indicated, however,
that he may join the ranks of the
overexposed by the tlme the 196Bnominattons are handed out.
Living in Michigan it Is difficult
to properly assess Romney's impact
as a national figure. His press relations have not always been to his
satisfaction, but have generally been
very much in his favor.
National correspondents, especially
the columnists who have been through
countless campaigns, are a much tougher breed than the newsmen Romney
deals with daily in Lansing.
Already, several national columnists are making predictions about the
Republican nomination and the greater
percentage do not give the nod to Michigan's chief executive.

computers, used so heavily in the
prediction of election outcomes even
before all votes are cast, have not
come into general use yet in predieting convention delegate preferences.
I
Even the next year, however, the
sclen{le of political prognostication
could conceivably include extensive use
of mechanical brains to predict conventi on outcomes months before the
delegate votes are cast.
With Romney's apparent penchant
for coming out well against difficult
odds, the national columnists now sticking their necks out and, indeed, computers betting against him could be
proven wrong.

*** a decrease in the
PROSPECTS for
present $3.75 auto fee to cross the

. 'Mackinac Bridge are considerably
brighter this year than ever before.
On the one hand, the State Highway Commission is about ready to
resell bonds on the remaining debt.
Machinery has been set in motion to
have new bonds .'eady for the market
any time there is Indication a decent
interest rate can be negotiated.

Highway Commission, Nunn said he
thought the passenger car toll on the
bridge could be reduced to about $2.40
if a new bond issue was sold at the
lower rate.
If new bonds were sold and part of
the gas tax was earmarked to pay

off the bonds, the East Tawas spokesman estimated the toll could be but
to 50 cents, or perhaps even eliminated
entirely.
A 50 cent fee, which he
would prefer would essentially cover
maintenance and administration costs,
Nunn said.

Officials are looking for the bond
market interest rate to drop to 3 1/4
per cent. Bonds sold in 1952 to finance
the $100 million span carry a 4 1/4
per cent rate. Reselling bonds on the
remaining debt would save the state
about $1 million annually in interest
rates.

THANK
YOU
POlfCYOWNERS!

***
Officials say a new Issue of bonds
would enable a slight reduction In
the toll fee now imposed.
R. J. WILLIAMS

Roger Babson

These fees, the lowest being that
for a one-way auto crossing, have
been a bone in the throat of Michigan
lawmakers almost since the bridge
opened in 1957.

'Hot' Dra.ft Law Means
Congressional Heartburn

Yes - thank you for your confidence
in Woodmen AccidenT and Life
Company and me. Your friendship and help have bee-;; instrumental
in my promotion to Agency Manager for Northeast Michigan.
Myoffice wi" be located in Davison.

Since the auto ferries once operated
on the straits of Mackinac have been
SOld, there is no alternative available
to the general public wanting to travel
between the state's two peninsulas.

This
and
. ious
"with

Highway commission spokesmen
have set no amount for any reduction
made possible by a bond issue, but
many people feel any decrease would
be a step in the right direction.

move wi II in no way affect your policy with
Life Company.
Three we II qual ified District
to assist you with your personal
insurance
you any time they can be of assistance.
They
Donald W. Smith
17 Meadowbrook Lane
Northville, Michigan
437-5871
George W. Seger
201 Pierce Street
Brighton, Michigan
229-9337

ON ANOTHER FRONT. Wallace
D. Nunn, Commission member from
East Tawas, has gone on record saying he would support earmarking part
of a proposed gasoline tax hike to retirement of the Bridge bonds.
Putting more money into paying off
the remaining debt, which stands at
about $98 million, would still enable
a reduction in the toll fee, Nunn contends.
Emphasizing he spoke as an individual rather than as a member of the

Woodmen Accident
manogers are onx.
needs and consult
are:

Thomas W. Gorham
5044 Greenfield
Brighton, Michigan
AC-9-2324
R. J, Williams
10025 Pheasant Lake Dr.
South Lyon, Michigan
437-1165

Mr. Fabe Mirto, Agency Manager for Southeast
Michigan, extends a
cordial invitation
to stop for a visit at his office at 1005 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan, or call him at Phone: Gl-3-3035.

Membership
AUTOINSURAHCE

Call

MIKE CONRAn
Office
'GL-3·5200

Your Plymouth.North-lIl
Sales

...

\Voodmcn Accident

Home
453-6859

Life Companv

and

..

l

Representative

L/1Jroln, Nebraska
A

"UTUAL

LEGAL.

RESERVE:

COIolPAN'Y

SCHRADER'S PRE-SPRING

501 NYLON
IN 14 BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED WITH SPONGE
RUBBER PAD.

HEAVY

SPECIAL

ACRllAN

PLUSH

13 Colors

Reg.
9.95

2 ROLLS
Reg.
9.95

Gold and Green in 12 Ft. widths
HEAVY

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFUllY

NEW LOW RENTAL

Investigate
the very best in
water condJt {onlng_f1o ohUgelion. Call •••

"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 South Main -

Plymouth -

GL 3-' 390

Mlchlcan'.
oldest and largest
water
conditioning
company
••• since 1931

Cloverdale,
Dotrolt
WEb.t .. r 3.3800

..

7.95

7.95

113 North Center

5.95

GIVEN

,

S
(ARPElLAND

349- 1868

Waler Conditionina ComPiny
12100

Schf{t

def

Northville

REVNOLDS

Reg.

NO OBLIGATIONS, OF COURSE

PRICES

Standard alzeonlY $5.00 pet mo.
Large size only
$7.50 permo.
Rentall
applied
toward purchBse, When desired.

Sq. Yd.

Sq. Yd.

SPECIAL

ACRllAN CANDY STRIPE
Now, Cor the fJrst timco, you can
RENT a ramous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS
Fully-AutomatIc
Water Condllionor
. . • the
BoCtener that removes iron the
uCerefree"
way.

7.95
SPECIAL

TIP SHEARED ACRllAN

the carefree way!

•

£S'~Bl.ISHli:O

latO

~

Sq. Yd.

•

,.... .
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Slaps City Street Snow Removal

.......

The name selected for the recently
appointed community study committee
has real merit, at least from a newspaper standpoint.
It's Committee for Area Progress,
or "CAP" for short.
That's what we like about it. CAP
fits nicely into a headline and easily
into news stories, unlike such cumbersome titles as "Northville Area Economic Development Corporation".

***************
If Northville police department ever

wants a testimonial to its efficiency,
Dave Biery'S their boy.
The assistant
manager of local
branch of Manufacturers National Bank
was the victim of a set of circumstances one morning last week that
left him shaking.
It was one of those days for Dave.
His wife was having car trouble. He
wanted to give her a hand, but first he
had to stop atthebank'sdrlve-inbranch
and open the vault.
In a hurry and driving a borrowed
car, Dave parked at the rear of the
Hutton street drive-in, left the car door
open and ran into the bank.
While he went through the normal
procedure for opening the vault, something happened to set-off the burglar
alarm, which rings at the police station but not at the bank.
Two minutes later as he ran frorr
the bank headed towards the open-door
car he was confronted by three gundrawn policemen.
With his eyes crossed at the end of
a gun barrel, Dave tried to explain that
he worked at the bank.
"Don't move. Nowturnaround, raise
your hands and put them against the
wall", ordered Chief Sam Elkins.
While he was being frisked, the
girls inside the bank were confused
and upset by the commotion. Finally,
they identified Biery and Chief Elkins
aoo hIs two speedy patrolmenapologiz"
ed •
Biery's remarks weren't recorded.

There's another story involving the
bank. It's a mystery.
Fish keep disappearing
aquarium.

from the

First it was a Beta "Siamese Fighting Fish". A great favorite of all employees and customers of the bank, the
fish just turned up missingone morning.
A thorough search that included the
inside of the vacuum cleaner gave no
clue.
Now a large Red Sword is missing.
Biery says the bank can account for
every penny in its vaults, but It can't
find the big "Sword".
I suggested that its six finned friends
migU have gotten a little hungry between meals. But he says the Sword was
too big for that.
But taking fish from a bank! That's
like eating a peanut butter sandwich
at a banquet.

*******"'*******
It wasn't fish that a culprit or culprits lifted from the wallets of the
University of Michigan'S Men's Glee
Club last Thursday night.
,
I
A preliminary tally indicates that
$120 was taken from the young singers
While they were entertaining on stage.
It was a disappointing turn of events

for the sponsoring Mothers Club organization. The world-famous glee club
has five times as many offers for
appearances as it can accommodate.
By vote the youngsters have chosen to
come to Northville because Mothers
Club members annually prepare "the
best meal we get all year".
The turnout for the performance was
poor, hardly clearing expenses.
But more discouraging is the fact
that Northville will nowbe remembered
by the young artists as the place they
were robbed, rather than the nice little
town with the home-cooked meal.
And incidentally, their performance
was excellent.
Those who attended received far
more enjoyment for their price of admission than the culprits wlll from the
money they sneaked from the wallets.
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-JACK
digestion.
"count them," he barked, "and
when you're done, count them again."
One, two, three ...
"stop that, you imbecile,"
he
screamed, shaking his swagger stick
menacingly. "I'll tell you how many
there are. There are seven, that's how
many there are. Seven."
Seven What, I thought without daring
to look at the papers.
"Why didn't you write to the president?" he asked, his voice rising an
octave. "You couldn't have caused any
more trouble.
"One of those is a memo from the
Fort Sam office of the commanding
general to the Fort's post office brass.
Seems they made him sign for a letter
from one of my stupid men. There'sone
from Fort Sam's post office brass to
the Fifth Army Headquarters at Chicago. And there's one from Chicago to
the commanding general's office of this
post. And another to the general of
this division. And one from the general
to the colonel of this regiment, and then
one from the regiment to me.Anddo you
know what they say?"
No, sir, I said meekly, amazed by
the postal eCflciency.

He smiled and said, "Well, if it
were me I'd just write a letter to the
headquarters in San Antonio and ask to
be transferred
down there. If they
have a position open they'll send for
you."
The sneer on the sergeant's face
should have tipped me off; It was just
his way of getting a one-way ticket to
the stockade for me.
Ever since that day when he'd accused me of "stealing" his girl in one
of his drunken dreams things had been
going badly for me. Like the time he
made me haul the foot locker out front
of the barracks and stand it at attention. Did it in pretty good time, too,
but he made me polish the latrine
brass Just the same. said my locker
failed to salute him.
Finally tiring of his harrassment,
I went to him with a suggestion:
Sergeant, my wife is in the Air
Force, stationed in san Antonio. What's
the chance of getting a transfer to Fort
Sam Houston at San Antonio? Isn't
there something In military regulations
that husband and wife can be stationed
in the same place?
He assured me it could be done.
Just write a letter, he said.
So I wrote the leller, carefully noting the outstanding quallUes that had
landed me a job in aninfantry line company, sealed it in an envelope and sent
It by special delivery to the commanding officer at Fort Sam.
A week past, then two weeks. I
went to the sergeant. You sure the letter
will work, I asked hopefully.
"Sure, kid. You'll hear," he laug~ed,
"you'll hear."
Finally, after about a month, the
good sergeant sought me out. "Told
you the letter would work, II he said, "the
captain wants to see you. You'll be on
your way in no time."
Corporal Hoffman reporting as requested, sir, J snapped, clicking my
h~ls together and giving him one of
those BrItIsh salutes that sort of highjumps to the forehead and then parachutes to the floor.
The captain didn't look up, just fingered a wad of papers inhislist and then
pitched them to my teet. "Pick them up,
Private Hoffman, you'll be interested
in seeing them."
Something In his voice told me he
was suffering a migraine or maybe In-
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For a change-of-pace column this
week here are bits of a variety of
things heard, read or thought.
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"I'll tell you what they say. They
say that you're company commander is
stupid, that he is a misfit, that he has
falled to teach his enlisted men that
all milltary correspondence must go
through the proper channels. That's
what they say."
The more he screamed the more I
was convinced that the chargesof 'misfit' were pretty accurate.
"And do you know what the seventh
says? Do you know who wrote it?
"I'll tell you who wrote it. I wrote
It. That's who. And do you know who it
is channeled to? I'll tell you. It's to
Sergeant Hill. From me. And it tells
Sergeant Hill that you and me are
friends. That you and me are so friendly that he had better see to It that you
get all the friendly, dirty jobs he can
find. Now, get out of hero and tell Sergeant Hill to come In.''
My wife was reading some of my
old Army letters the other night and
came across one that began:
"Don't bother to rent that apartment. The captain said I'm too valuable
to transfer out ..... "

To the Editor:
As I am a longtime resident here, I
thought I would add my few words to the
general gripes and comments about the
city of Northville.
As I live on one of its main streets,
I have a good general view about how
they are taken care of. The going comment seems to be about the snow removal. I can comment on that, too.
Everybody, everywhere is having trouble with it but I have yet to see thE
city crew of men breaking their backs
to remove the snow or clean the streets.
During the last bad snow storm J saw
city trucks come thru and spread salt
on the street where I live but that is
all I did see, except that the men who
did have shovels simply pushed the snow
over to the curb and let it pile up in
front of the houses.
If the poli~eman who lives across
the street from me had not gotten out
with his own shovel he would not even
have been able to get the police car in
and out of his drive way.
The school buses had a bad time getting through and on this, one of the city's
main thoroughfares, the cars were lined
up, both ways, as far as I could see
them; and the lines stood for many
minutes at a time, for I stood in my
front door and watched them. They could
not get thru because of all the snow,
slush and ice on the street.
While 1 am at it, I will also remark

about the alleys and parking lots In the
city, which It was almost Impossible to
use.
What is the matter with spreading a
little salt in these lots and giving the
men a chance to earn their money by
doing a little shovelling? Perhaps the
city would be money in their pocket by
getting some of the teen-agers together,
from age 12 and up, and offering to let
them earn some spending money by
doing some of the city work.
My 12-year-old boy did a better job
of keeping the public walk on our end
of the block clean than J have seen anr
city man do. He does not get paid for
it. If we keep on like this we will soon
have to dig ourselves out.
Last summer, on city clean-up day,
the men were having a real gay time
and making a big show of cleaning and
washing down a couple of blocks In the
business district with the city trucks
and all the men out infull force, including the head of the city department; for
which they had their pictures in the
paper, as they always manage to do. Is
that all that is important to the city and
the city council?
There is always a lot of talk about
repaving and resurfacing some city
street or other. Why not fill In some of
the low spots near the curbs and on the
walks and make it safe for the people
who are walking to do so?
Why do we not have the things that

* **

Teens Need Center
To the Editor:
Is Northville concerned enough with
the Whereabouts and the welfare of our
teenagers to establish for them a place
to socialize? These kids have no place
to go just to relax andhaveagood time.
One solution to the problem of these
"kids on the streets" might be to establish a teen center, similar to the YMCA
of other communities, with recreational
facilities for all teens. The Junior High
school students particularly need someplace to go. Sure, we've got problems in
the high school, but think of how many
more we'll have ill the next2t04 years
if these younger people aren't given
some worthwhile actlvitiesand guidance
now.
For the older teens, what about a
teenager coffeehouse? This could be a
place for socializlng with light refreShments being sold. With strick rulesl1nd
understanding it could both serve the
teens of the community and be a moneymaking proposition.
Much credit is deserved by those who
are making the Cavern Dances a great
success, but, let's admit, they are no
more than that - dances - and these
teens need more than the physical exercise a dance provides (for some) or a
place to go just to "see who's there"
(we all know that all teenagers don't
dance!)
To whom can we appeal? The Northville Area Economic Development Corporation? We read In the March 9 issue
that they were considering property on
Cady street for future development. This
- a house re-made into a teen center
would be ideal. The old fish hatchery
property is another possibility.

** *

Constructive
Action Needed
To the Editor:
As the parents of two students in the
high school, my husband and I attended
the meeting called last night, March 8,
to discuss the social problems oC the
students.
Having Uved in th!scommunltyfora
comparatively short time, we have always been impressed and pleased at the
interest and concern taken in the children and their problems. However, we
were appalled to hear last night the
abuse heaped on the very people to
whom we are entrusting the care and
education of our children. We are
aware of the effects of constructive
criticism, but the display of boorish
manners and lack of respect made us
ashamed as parents in the group.
How can we, as parents, expect our
children to be respectful of authority,
when, In fact, there is none shown on
our part?
As a mother, I think the time has
come Cor us to put aside our petty grievances and prejudices, and give some
thought to constructive action in dealing
with the problems ofthe students, whatever they may be.
Much Concerned

Let's hear something good about the
youth of our city, but let's give them a
helping hand and a place to start.
Mr. & Mrs. Don Valentine
Editor's Note - The Mothers' Club,
sponsors of The Cavern, has been attempting to acquire a teen center as
described above. Their efforts have
been publicized in The Record and
their proposal made known to commUnity officials.

* * *

Criticizes Novi
Board of Review
To ,the Editor:
. ( On March 7th I appeared before the
Novi Township Board of Reyiewalong
with many other citizens whowere seeking relief of unfair property assessments. To our surprise we ran into a
rubber stamp board consisting of Supervisor Hadley J. Backert, Peter Romanow and Kenneth Cook. You could see
by their actions and remarks that their
minds were made up not to do anything
for anyone.
Take for example my few acres
compared to Mr. Chase hundreds of
acres
that boards my land. They
assessed me $2,400 an acre compared
to only $1,500 an acre to Mr. Chase.
They claimed you can get more money
for a small plot of land than a large
one. I maintained that large developers will pay 25 times more for a large
plot of land than a small one. Of course
my house wasassessedinthe same manner 200 per cent higher. The other
citizens who appeared before this bias
board complained In the same manner.
Mr. Ackley said that the Village
Board of Review has to fake the assessments laid down by the Township Supervisor (Mr. Bachert).
With this unfair treatment, one could
almost be persuaded to gofor Cityhood,
but regardless of what type of government you have, it will never change,
unless you have a different breed of men
separated from the old school heading
your government.
P.S. I suggest to all citizens that
appeared before this board and are not
satisifed, make you appeal before the
Michigan State Tax Commission. Let's
storm this commission, and maybe they
will see the light.
Herbert Koester

* * Bits
'Let~s* Save
Of Yesterday'
To the Editor:
Every Southeast Michigan resident
can help to buy and preserve a priceless bit of Michigan's yesterday, by
sending contributions to the Eastern
Michigan Nature Association's TIMBERLAND COMMITTEE, Box 128, Davisburg, Michigan, 48019.
Timberland
Swamp Nature Sanctuary, In the Andersonville Swamp near
Davisburg, is one of the few true wilderness areas left in Oakland County. Its
160 acres contain songbirds, rare plants,
some virgin hardwood trees, deer and
'small animals. Its starattracUonevery
year Is the blooming oC millions of
wildflower s, some of them extinct elsewhere, between Aprll 25 and May 20.
SU~h unspoiled areas are fast disappearing. We must act today to save
these bits of yesterday for tomorrow.
They cannot be replaced.
Sincerely,
Miriam D. Stark

we already have taken care of instead
of building more and making more
streets which will not be taken care
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of any better then the now existing ones.
Grace S. Miller
410 N. Center

• * *
Red Tape
Tangled *In
To the Editor:
Well, here we go again! I am not
keeping track of the rounds, but it
looks like a full 15 rounds to me. Because of my ability to stay on my feet,
I am again going to defend myself, my
spouse and my family.
As many have remarked to me"Well, Bruce, you made the Northville
Blat again this week." Yet - that's
true, but a few facts regarding the
latest below the belt punch best be stated, inasmuch as I do have my side of
"Behind the Wallpaper" incidentally,
that's the tltle of a book spouse Beverly and I are writing. It should outsell "Peyton Place,"
Well, we thought we should add on
a little space down here to enhance
our appearance and improve our facilities. We received many encouraging
signs for the undertaking from our
customers, and some of the patsies up
the street sure have been cooperative.
Oh Brother ! ! First of all, we were
told we could not receive a Building
Permit. You would have thought we were
going to bulld a branch for the National
Bank of Detroit! Anyway, the new boy
running the city gave permission to go
ahead. He had only been here a few
weeks, not yet properly schooled on
doing business in Northville.
We started and planned on the winter
months to t1nish up the interior ourselves. Spouse Beverly swings a mean
paint brush. Yes, we needed lights-but
the joint had lights when we moved inwe used them for 7 years for display
purposes! Nothing said. I thought any
day a scrooge from up the street might
come down and try to turn off the
Christmas display! We were notified
under commercial code an electrical
contractor had to apply for a permit
and do any new lights. Some folks
have suggested candles or lanterns.
You gotta admit, it might come to
that! Trying to do the right thing, we
called an electrician and I told him of
our plight. We were in no great rushit's been a long cold winter and as long
as spouse Beverly let the fOlks up the
street know of our plans and we were
assured we wouldn't have to resort to
candles, things pretty much stoAled.
Except for spouse Beverly sWingingthe

paint brush! She's really great!
Then they lowered the boom! Appear
in court. I went and told the Great White
Father I was not ready for burning at
the stake and he was so generous he
gave me a fUll week to prepare for
court trial. We never did receiveaformal invitation to come again for an audience and we still were not able to
receive the help of a contractor - not
the biggest job In the world you know!
We were in no hurry and stl1l using
the ole candle power used when the
tombstones were located on this corner.
Now you see tombstones growing in the
most peculiar places.
You know, I could never take out a
commercial permit - a contractor must
do this. Well, he did get one three
weeks prior to D.Day. That was the
morning at 9: 15 without even a ,warning
signal from the Fire HaIl, Great White
Father's Princess calls up and says I
was to be in court at 9:30. That would
have been nice, I at least could have
had time to brush my teeth and probably made it, except as I explained to
Princess my wife \vas away and I
COUldn't bolt the door and walk out.
"Well, that was my problem," said
she. Now here I was handed the keys
to the city. Appear or they would send
out the squad lor pick-up. I made it up to
see the Princess and she called Great
White Father and he was so generous
again. $100.00 bond! That Ihad, much to
their disappointment. I wasn't going
anywhere, McAlIlster's have been in
this area for 37 years and I hope some
of them won't make it for that long!
This has been a dandy story and
many things have gone unsaid. I am beginning to believe it's worth $75 to the
public. The facts are here, and I hope
everyone has been able to extract the
meat from the potatoes.
We haven't been using our newaddition, it is not completed. We are considering putting in a "Broom Shop".
"What for," you ask? When they get
through up on the hill at the "Glass
House" they better consider cleaning
"Tombstone Alley."
Bruce &. Beverly McAllister
P .S. - U you think this is good - wait
until you read "Behind the Wallpaper!'.
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By ROLLY
Robert Frost is dead. Yet, this most
gentle of human beings, a man whose
life was a sea of trOUbles, a sky of
dreams, and a land of compassion returned from the Pllls that are his home
to renewoldll.cquaintancesatAnnArbor
Sunday.
The medium through which Frost
communed was the play, "An Evening's
Frost," written by Donald Hall, himself
a poet. A friend of Frost's, it says on the
program, and completely attuned to the
same poetic muse, we might add. How
else can one explain a play recreating
Frost in his own image and likeness?
It was veteran actorWilI Geer, however,. who breathed life into the role of
Frost. He played the part at New York's
Theatre de Lys aftertheplaywaslntroduced at the University of Michigan
under the auspices of the Professional
Theatre Program.
There was no mistaking Frost, his
alabaster hair, fragile and thin, sellow
and swept back from a strong forehead;
his face creased and jowls sagging with
wrinkled age; his eyes, deep and glimmering and thoughtful, hiding under their
lids and opening, occasionally, with
wonder; his small, bent body tenting his
sagging clothes; his shuffle carrying
him lightly forward and slowly backward, and his nose protruding bluntly.
Were the man mistaken (an unlikelihOOd), the poetry of the four-time winner of the Pulitzer prize gave him
away. "Poetry shOUld begin in delight
and end In wisdom, jUst llke love," he
said. And it did, for Frost, the poet
returned, and the audience.
Some poems were somber as a
church bell, tolling the death ola friend
dearly loved, and others were grim as
a mother, harboring the ill of a misbegotten life. Some were as light as a
froUcing child, others were as nimble
as an agile grasshopper. But they were
all memorable.
Hall felt constrained to arrange
chronologically the story of Frost's
life. The narrator, Thomas Cooley,
added cogent comment to what the venerable poet said, giving the play perspective, and even parried words with
the sprltely old man.
On stage With Frost and Cooley was
a woman, played by Ann Gee Byrd, Who
proved her versatlUty as an actress.
(She was an actress, for she took many
parts, although at first she could eaSily
be confused with Frost's wife.) She was
superb, especially as the distraught
Amy in "Home Burial" and as the old
demented woman In "The Witch of
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Coos," two of the manYdramaticinter:~
ludes that the audience applauded roundIy.
There was a young man on stage,
Jack Davidson, posing as the young
Frost, but he never fooled anybody.
When he mouthed Frost's poetry, he
lapsed often into sing-song, easily done
when strong rhythm becomes master.
Swept up by the words, realistically
written, his voice approached the fervor of the prophet, somethng Frost was
not.
But it was Geer as Frost whoquickened the puise and recreated the New
England bard. He even played Silas,
the hired man in "Death of the HirecJ.
Man," - and for a moment, we forgot
- but quickly he reminded us that he
was really Frost.
The deception was perfected by the
faintest trace of scenery. A cluster of
steps was in the middle of the stage a
carved pole jutting up in the middle: It
suggested a porch outside and the stairs
inside of Frost's home. To one side was
a table and three chairs, to the other,
a lectern. That's all.
The music was simple, a wan, pastoral flute piercing the silence with a
premonition of Frost's coming. And he
did return, borne on the wings of his
rw_o_r_ds_.
.....
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